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Summary of Matters Most In- Equipment In Various Depart
ments—The Reason for 

Outlay.

tiI Leaves Little Sister to Fight 
_ the Battle of Life 

Alone.-

suss» mm
i USD Ü# SUCCESS 

II THEM SPORTS,

idjourned at One O'clock 
Though Westerners 

Protested.

teresting to Readers in 
the Dominion.

4 Interesting Things Said at Banquet 
I ta Chambers of Commerce 

Delegates.
FISH.

1

OUR BUTTER OF THE BEST TIDY NET EARNINGS..

KNOCKED FROM SCOW.P. E. .ISLAND CABLE. f ry'i V'
Large Number of Visitor* to Enjoy 

the Day. But Not the Best is Sent to Eng- 
land—They’re Against Chamber
lain’s Proposals in Australia 
The Price of Bread in London 
Increased.

Report Shows Nearly Sixteen Mil
lions to the Good for the Year 
Ended June 30—Need of More 
Facilities at St. John and Else- 

] where Touched Upon.

i kicking Representatives Are Told 
grain ’ That Législation Will Do Away 

0»t». Out. With Present Monopoly Can- 
Bputp^ adian Associated Press Service
lioi) Barley '

H»y, pree* Discussed in Parliament.

Sailor Made Brave Effort to Save Enjoyed a Drive About the City, a Fine Sail Up
Him, But Current Was Too Strong 
—Labor Day Celebration — 3,000 I 
People Enjoy Horse Races—Pleas-1 
ant Garden Party.

4*

River, and the Union Club Menu at Night-Off for 
Nova Scotia.

HomeTwn Won the Coupling end Ladder 

Railing Contests — Results in All the 

Events,

M

............ - Sussex,' Sept. 7.—(Special).—The Sussex
firemen's sports were well advertized and 

and covemor-general, had been honored, early in the day large numbers of country
T> 1 t W M Jarvis in graceful terms people flocked m to see the eights and London, Sept. 7—A ship owner end I Montreal, Sept. 7—(Special)—The Can»

-esSrtSaS: sriirjL-tw
f ti, mre who had taken the trouble maud of Opt. Fawcett. On the arrival of draw shipments from longer distances to day, shows net earnings for the year tind-

ol one emp re, v* the morning train from St. John, the reel- the detriment of small ports like Port- ing jw 30, of $15,836,615, and a surplus
denit» of Sussex turned out en masse to.1

The British delegates, after enjoying a 
,,, ,, „ m e_+ 7—fRnerian—4. fride about the city Monday forenoon, avery md accidenthere this after-[river excursion in the afternoon and a 

noon when Joseph Sheean, son of .the late banquet in the evening, will leave for 
John Sheehan, lost his life. The unfor- I p- ^ this morning by steamer Prince 
tunate man was working an a scow from I ,
whidh a steamboat was being loaded when I Kupert.
the guy supporting the boom of the derrick I The delegates were given a drive around 
gave way and he was struck by the hilling I the city Monday morning. At 9.45
deal and knocked in to the water. | o'clock they entered barouches, seven in

A sailor jumped after him taut owing to | w >
,the very strong current was unable to I number, a local representative being in 
reach him and he was drowned. each. Hon. A. T. Dunn, Mayor White,

Grappling Was (been carried on all day but ^ Wm Qhrjgtie, W. M. Jarvis, Deputy 
the body has mot yet been recovered.

The deceased was 19 yearns old, industri- 
ous and well liked and the only support of I Geo. Robertson, M. P. P.. accompanied 
his little sister, who lived with him, their | yjgitora. The drive included! a visit 
parents being dead.

Today was observed here as a public 
holiday hut owing to the high wind and interest, 
dust was not as enjoyable as would other- q ,u d.
wise have been. About 300 went down, . , ,,river on the steamboat Alexandra and I The British delegates have viewed the 
many more witnessed the interesting game I river from Indiantown to Devil’s Back, 
of base ball on the exhibition grounds be-1 ,^ey have ibeheid it in sunshine and raan, 
twean the Campbellton Stars and Chatham I and „n^„ in declaring it to be a very 
Alerts. The score was: Stans 6; Alerts,9.

TOBAOC --------------
iff ( V . .

Blac^’ fj* Ottawa, Sept. 7—(Special)—There

Gsnadùn 6 Jacques Cartier, suggested the pro 
icty of adjourning at 1 o clock on ac* 

BICE. imt. of ite being Labor day.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the gov- 

Arracau, ( Jment would consider this and give a 
», - “f,nai ply at 1 o’clock. The premier said the

< tseeto, gemment thought that the best way to
SUGAR serve the day was by working

advance prorogation, which was not yet
Barbados h thin sight.
Trinidad taMr. Henderson (Halton) cated M • 
Uraoulated filter's attention to an interview in io 
Granulated nto with W- T. R. Preston, who is said 

-Bright Yel have reflected on the quality of Cana- 
<7o. 1 Yellom butter exported to England. If the 
Paris lumpierriew was published in England it 

y -Pulverized. uy materially injure the reputation of
^ *0IL8 -radian butter. Mr. Fisher made no

was

to travel from place to place to leam of 
the resources, of the country. They were 
heartily welcome to St. John, 
hoped they would come again and see 
more of the country and see St. Job* de
velop as a result of the closer and larger 
trade relations the chambers of commerce 
of the empire sought to bring about. 
Great benefit, he was sure, would result 
from the meeting just held in Montreal.

Joseph Walton, M. P., was the first of 
the guests to respond. He said their re
ception in St. John was only another ex
ample of the princely hospitality of the 
people of Canada- He repeated what he 
had said to The Telegraph, that if the 
delegates had gone through Canada first 
and then held the congress they would 
have been better able to discuss same of 
the subjects. He had been twice through 
Canada, but never before in the maritime 

saw deserved

r meet and welcome the St. John Salvage M but if there te «ver friction between f ^ year after the W™ent °f HI fixed 
Corps and fire police under command of Canada and the States on account of its charges and dividends of $3,973,990. The 
Qapt. Green; Eairville, firemen, Capt. John preference to England, this would con- I working expenses for the year amounted 
Sweet, and the Oarletoa firemen, Cap! - centrale the whole trade of Canada I t(> gg gg per cent- 0( the gross earnings, 
(McLeod. , , through her owii ports, which would not

At 11.26 the Saokville band with twenty I 6ujt New York dupping people.
.pieces and Bandimaster 'A. T. Snowden ar-1 The Times, commenting on a .
rived, also ithe 'Moncton fixe départaient I pendent’s letter re child immigration to I ively in 1902. . ... ,cM^igent—fifteen men with their captain, .^ colomœ «ays m 14 yearn 46,000 chd- The report refers ^ the acqmahon of 
J OGmm. dten have bam sent to Canada. the Elder-Bempeter steamship eexv.ee. Be-

Alt U to a prooesmon started from the Anent Mr. Henderson denouncing as fernng to proiweed impravementa th 
engine bouse under command of Chief J. L Bbri on Canadian dairy products^ the port states that ,,
M. McIntyre, Sussex, and marshalled by statement that Canadian butter sold in I authority to expend $0,000,000
K. H. Arnold, D. H. Fairweathar and L. London is inferior, I have just had a con- next year on various daaes of

^ iB “ 1HU£0™ aml Sa^upto^1^ The report.adds:

The order of the procession was: butter equal to Denmark’s beet, but does “Notwithstanding the large wtby _in tbs
The Sackville band followed by the not bke Denmark, send its best butter. past for laqd tracts, buildings and other

itoyal Hotel barouche with Chief J. tf . The Financial News «vs that however wortp at ,y0urM“^a.,im^ronto ' Ottawa
McIntyre, Ora P. King, M. P. P, and much Canada may profit frqm the stream like Of- John, T“onto- ^tawa
iSierifi Iked Freeze. of capital and experieame from across the and Winnipeg, the facilities at most of

(Major Dobson driving his own barouche frontier no one. can say. It needed Amer- these points are quite inadequate for pres-
eealinsHhe acting chiefs of the Sackville ican example or stimulus to teach Canada ent demand, and as a reeu-t there is fr
and Moncton departments- what she was worth. quent congestion, an m=onvem-

The Depot House outfit with wardens ^ r^i-iy Chronicle corespondent ennn and expense to ^
and officers pf the Sussex fire department. Melbourne predicts victory for free trad- l ed. With a V?6WJ? ÎL^^k ôl

Sackville firemen, Chief Eaweett. | ers. He says all politicians are agamst dirions, and in order that the work oi
Carle ton firemen, Capt. McLeod. Chamberlain’s preferential tariff scheme re- hnn»ng your property to a high standard
MouctM firemen, Chief Gunn. ^ng any assistance from Australia. of effiaeney may he continued without

1 St. John Salvage Corps, Captain Green. I Quite a number of bakers in the vicinity I cessation, you will be asked to authorize
Suœex No! ljotpt. J. J. Daly. I of London have raised the price to six I the directors to expend capital for the
” No. 2 Hose Company, Capt. W- ^ : Unmolpurposes to amount not exceed.ng

D. GSEEngr ' The St. James Gazette says it is char- J 84,500,060. ____ _______ ^
Hook and Ladder Company, Capt. Wat- | acteriatie of the sound methods adopted

s*-r. 1 HOT IEIDTituT Canada’s promue aa a field for immigra- |niTV 1IIUI 1
The procession inarched through! the I tion can be supported chapter by chapter I niii DAI l lfiftl

principal street» 4» the inspiring music of I and verse by veree. There is no wild ex- I 
the Sackville band and returned to the I Q^geration about these fair promises oi I 
engine bouse where they .took open order 1great Northwest. -
and heartily riheered Chief McIntyre and Very’ little credence is given here _ to I 
the wardens as tiheir carriages passed, A I the story cabled from Montreal stating I
light shower commenced at 1 o’clock, but I that a Scotch lady intends to (maLenge I ■■ ,
cleared at 2 and the grand stand was well for tj,e America’s cup. I -rr— *
filled at 2-80, when the first event in the Fmier details to hand to immigration In,.. n l j T„„e+her on M«-
sportB was called on. The results were: mTC8 figurœ for Aqgwt as follows: 4,338 | tleCttrtS UrasneU I Ogeiner on ma*
VL r L. AW English, 999 Scotch, 268 Irish and 3,036 | sachuiettî Lin®.Die Events sad Winners. foreigners emigrated to Canada; to Aue-1 MCIIUSOUS «-III».

lOd^yamds, open handicap, seven entries— I traj|a an(j New Zealand a total of 1,170; I 
Won. by Stephen Howes with Jas. Brad- to gouü:1 Africa a total of 6,208; to United 
ley a close second. "Time, 11 eeconds. | ......... ”

L
and he

and the net eaminas to 36.93 per cent, 
compeared..with 62.44 and 37.56 respect-Wh comes-1 as

Mayor MksGoldrick, Aid. Millidge and

to the park and other suburban points of

iyi discussion folBowed on iMr. Fiel ding’s 
in establishing and maintaio-Amerloan

; -&?SScsia.«ss
Canadian )r publication in the Canadian press.

ver Star Mr. Monk wanted to see the weekly 
Linseed oi rwspapers get access to the service tor 

do do, e latest news without having to pay 
Turpeutin r the whole week’s service- He evideBu- 

— 9if?tor °,i1’ referred to such papers as the Sunday 
°,Ü* in of Montreal.

ELF » s- ^
- ^ uanbers who comprised the press aœo- 

Ood oil. 'rikkm and which was organized to carry 
jt this service.

BAISD.e. f. Clarke asked if the news ^ w j
London * 'Vt^>PraSdiDg thought that the associa- I Baby, Wm. IBrynetan, Derby.
Blsok M , M thh into consideration. I Charlie L., James Itamoot, Douglas town-1 «f fbe stream

to:
st. *“•Ti"-mw
Cum* ' treat to Canadian* So ffr^nhen^!i^ | 2A5 Class. . streaml

!CelV^wmauOTn^rfI1the understanding I Sim, owned by D. W. Wilber, Mometom. I The excursion Monday afternoon in
tW /n tybo desired to pay for the I Joe, H H. OarveD, Chatham. I -bnnor of the delegates was enjoyed to the

.■met should have access to it. ^ ^ toae m wh°8e
Anole ha P. E. Island Cable Monopoly. kite’Bar, S. D. Heckberi, Chatham. I honor the trip was taken .There was not a
Drawl xr TT^teH and Mr Hughes, from P. | Searchlight, S. R. Shirley, Bathurst. dragging moment. The four hours seemed
Evzoo. «V tile onportoiity of regis- I Kate Bar was first, Lady Sim second, I ^ lese than itayo. From the mo

“Eva^orat ;ri^ another kick against the unfair way Myra third. Time, 2.291; 232. 2.291, 2.291. ^ ^ dmw away, from «he
Bvftpor»t> ^ie island was treated by the I 2.20 Class- I wharf until ebe $e turned the time was

r‘ , company and Mr. Fielding replied I 1 gpen,t; go happily that the trip will un-
. Lemons, be ' wifiation which was passed tins Skamp, owmed by D. W. Wilber Mono- doubtedly long remain a pleasant memory 

' u would do away witii the monopoly I ton_ l in the minds of afl who were fortunate
Dates, bis cable company had with the I pieestep, Dr. F. A- Taylor, Moncton. I enough to he on board. .
v&pes. Keg I Montrose, Harvey McCoy, Frediencton. I jj. been given, out that the Maoes-

Pe»r», Aina |- ^ through committee and I glkamp was first, Fleetetep second,Mont-1 ^ would leave at IS o’clock eharp. out
V i 0l't time rose third. Time, 2.23Ï, 2.23, 2-211, 2.22}. ^ away until protobly

$ .mend the mounted police act I St. Luke’s cinirali garden party on Goy-j twenty minutes after that time. Once
V n ® ^°. nvolice newer to enforce | ernor Snowball's gnoundB is the chief at- I around the bend the delegates ware curious

Oraag s to the Yukon was read I traction this evening and is attracting ithe | respecting what waa being passed. They
MOLAHti.v"?3! y masses. pointed to head tads, bluffs, PM

ird tame. . il. I , ■ - I steamers and wan-ted further partmularaBarbados, er Wilfrid Irumer mov being I nfllll nillT Till TUT I whioh were cheerfully given. They view-
Kmtoara -e adjourn on account of its PHIII [î 11 » T [j ! | T H I- dd the Prince of Wales elm-tkat solitary,

1« New Orleenir day. AHwr ohnected I uUULDH I IILW Mil. aristocratic, lonely itree near Watters

I • i*~ »,-s .» »; uiiiifli it Mi|pny$hsa^jss: srtFLOUR A,rn members had not been home for DHLLUllM HI nnllni Utlv dis00ureecl a:l eiatooraite programme oi
-, . lonths and it was high time that the _____ Rnglirti, Irish, Scotch, American and Can-
SrhîJr**1, heas of the hoitie, was through. H I z am O * l adian melodies, not to mention the tick-.
MinbJffiT’Papointed out that the opposition was I Qjye from [flid-aif Declared Off, But | Hng witoliery of “Hiawatha.”
°-a- ■'S'S- ... -•**. the Rest of Lobor Do, Celobratioo SSVt

’“-ïfitr-ïï Was Good. _____ I Sf

SS tltr WerC £r0m "°°0 t0
Canada Central fair_ h The open air attractions were on a much ^ antjhem was played.

sent to St. Louis. | ]arger ever before and were Hadscm Brecn wag caterer. His manage-
succeasfully carried out with the excep- men;t wag good> refreshments first 
tion of the balcon ascension and para- and ^ etaff o£ assistants courteous
chute drop. Owing to a heavy s lower I and prompt.

„ n . ri the balloon could not 'be inflated. On tile return from the river excursion
rkentine Albertina Came Badly Out OT i Tbe atihletic gportu were hotly contest-1 street cars weie waiting at the

SPICK" |Jurr:_,ne_Labor Day Observance. I ed and exciting. I wharf. A ride was enjoyed over the en
M   I The tight rope performance by Bishop I itire gjreet railway system, an attention the

alifax Sept. 7-(Spcdal)-Barqnentine Ryan was well performed ; also &e delegates highly appreciated.
®°ve« 'vhr erUj Çaptain Christiansen, which eail- I aerobatic ‘ Concert tenight The Banquet.
Clove* groi ;Tom Annapplis August 11, bound fo I Brothers, of Hal • I Union Club in the evening the
asi S""1» «.■(■ w-wd ». «...«îii»..

**•* "£,!«-s.^ — *-* - « ?*■ f-r2S^*uiricane when 500 miles from port. The rej d supreme- The managemon dm ocal representative,
jertina anchored, and in the morning I CTedit {o the way they earned 0Ut Vil. Œ the chair, W.
U coma up for repant. I programme. Thorne in the vice chair. Senator El-

“Æl Postmaster in Trouble-
?neter trades procession took place and j Randolph, Mai=s.» Sept. 7'7'Il7'^!C?II1<i I White, Deputy Mayor a *

icveral public picnics were held, as well I „enerauy known today that M. W. Baker, QkrirtiB, Maxwell and Mdhdge, Re
ri^Te hundrock of private ones. Garter of Randolph for eiÿit or ten sklIlner> T. H. Estabrooks, 6. D^Scott,
^ Jn the afternoon labor day sports were M was pemoved from office on fc-atur- c H Peters, R B. Emerson, Richa d

MATt-eld on tiie exhibition grounds, the at-1 . ^ftcr an investigation by a post office O’Brien, E. A. Jones “‘d C-M. Bostwick.
Gros*. pndimœ being more than 0,000. No ac-j tor from Boston who, .it is aHeged, Pregident DeWolfe, of tihe Halifax board

'We"* occurred to mar the day, dVi£vered a shortage of about $800 ™ the of trade, wa6 also present
Knight*.------- ■— I 1!X:0unts of the office. Mr. Baker is lying I The dinner was one that reflected great

M ^VJ-lvn MAN'S UNIQUE critically ill at his home from an attack I upon the cuisine of the Union Club.
®e UANDvOMAN “rcuDr at SIIIPIDF I of parai vs j. brought on, it is supposed, by I an<j the handsome .menu card was a -

Mould p. ATTEMPT AT SUICIDt. tlJ ,shwk incident to the disclosure. I venir that wE be valued by the gueeta

JrlBrSB
Congou, aldde tod y ,, ^ opening the door I Swansea. Wales, Sept- 7—The lockoutln the I . . . the delegates had to rise
Congou bwm -upon Uto Î^Ter head in the oven tinplate industry id South Wales, which m.dmght, as the üei^ares u 
Congou. T a pis range, p trom three jets. I began August 20, terminated today es the I early this morning to take tihe steamer
Soachong?^ smellthe gas found the | result of a decision to refer the questions in j pighy, en route to Halifax.
^"8^r?uc^ioSX hut she was inter re-1 ~ IfL tite USttai ^ toasta, the kmg

^ aoT-.' (

beautiful stream indeed.—<that is as muiob provinces, which he 
greater recognition on the part of tihe 
British traveling public. While the west 
showed a wonderful example of develop.

excellent opportunities

now
3,000 People See the Herse Races.

The most exciting sport waa ait the I The delegates from South Africa looked

and résulta: | system waa denied'the county of the
Three Minute Race. I Southern Cross; tihe delegate from Auetra-

Bonnde Charlie, owned by J. A. McCann, | lia, while stoutly maintaining the import-
and scope of the Murray River, still

of it as they -have seen.

meurt, there were 
down here for British investors and also 
ap inviting field for intending emigrants 
from the old country.

The delegates had learned that the fiscal 
tariff was not' the only question, worthy 
of attention, but that British manufac
turers needed to wake up. At Chicoutimi 
they had seen a great pulp mill for which 
all of the machinery not made in Canada 

from the United States—with the 
stones. And

Moncton.
I Ponoca, 1R. A. Snowball, Chatham, 
j Charlie Mitchell, J. D. Johnston, Ohat-

ance
inclined toward deggBfctin hha fit John 
a river of supremn beauty, while the 
who dwell in the -city at its mouth, look
ed stolidly over the rafl and accepted the

matter of

do.
men

was to I ham. eon.
came
solitary exception of the mill 
this with a preference in favor of the 
British manufacturer, and the fact that 

out there with water foai-
I» as a

course—who, prey, could (be so shallow, so 
hopelessly devoid of common sense as to 
indulge in any criticism adverse to the

«

steamers come
last for cargoes of pulp- The British 
ufacturere had lost opportunity of trade 
in Canada by not keeping m touch. Not 
only should, commercial travelers come 
out but the mother country should have 
trade agents in all the colonies. He might 
even wish that the imperial parliament 
had more knowledge of the opportunities 
of trade in Canada, and it would be an 
advantage if his majesty’s government 
were all brought out here by Mr. Cham
berlain. Mr. Walton referred to the love- 
ly souvenir, the Book of St. John, which

it^^ouki^be highly valued, and the Mitchell ithird. - I occupy the attention of the mimetere inore I ^re:—
lkw, information0 it contained would 88 yards scratch-five etarters-Wcm^by. than fiscal matters. I am to.d on excel- I Joaeph La liberté, motorman, of Woon- 

valuable leisure The meeting Wilder Hoar, Sanfeville- Time, 2D8 I lent authority that when Chamberlain s I —.]»» crushed tad internal injuries.
% ^ .tomLra of ro^rce haT” Bribert Ross, eerond; E. P. Howard, bt.l h<ime comes definitely before the conn- «f* City Mills, Norfolk-

four etartor^ ^ ^tert^Veh^ thtt P^affie ^^L-tehest bruised 

erhood and could not help but benefit im- aW, 1.15; H. M. supposed. Chamberlain’s idea «fJVmrtbam-Kihert bruised
perial trade relations. The delegates o£ iBloomfieid, second. I” tha gradual development of the scheme,laud ribs head
would press upon the government at yards dash, open handicap, sox start-1 subject° 0f course to what support is re- T George Winn, Frankl
home the importance of trade develop- \\aa by Gains Fawcett, of Sackville; ^' d land face. T q ,
ment with the colonies. He hoped the of Sussex, arid £. W. Fer-1oelTea’ ■ ■ ----- F The ears which coMed were No. 89, m
recent congress would he the forerunner ^ ^ oi Moncton, were tie for second flllOnr j charge of Motoiman Fra^Sonthwickand
ofC many similar ones, to promote the " ^ a . I D|ŸUfjP Rf Wml I Conductor Ralph 00^, bound fromH^g
unity of the empire and tihe growth of Jn the hose coupling contest in whacn QI Uil UI Ul 11 11 U LJ L I Lake for Woonsocket and No. 15, an extra
imperial trade and commerce. each team ran 50 yards and made a oon^ mi iun IA HI-ID | veatibukd without passenger^ m

W- T. Anderson, of Kimberley, referred ^ ;tiiere were three ties, Bradley and I 01 A H U \ S! f ft l. foharge oi Motarmaf La Llbert ’
t,. the children’s monument in Ottawa to Ratcliff cf Sussex; Egbert Campbell and I lOLMIHr IV ULHI/I I and having no conductor.
(Canadians who fell in South Africa, and T. Hamm, of Fairville, and E- Brown and _____ I When rounding a sharp curve near the
feelingly expressed the gratitude of his J. Brewster, of Moncton, all did. the work I .... , D , u l junction of Beaver and Central streets La
peoplle for Canada’s aid in their time of in 12 1-5 seconds. In a second ^ ReVl JhamM M. Clark, Probably [ liberté’* car crashed into t^(; Hoa8
trouble All the delegates would carry Sussex team, Bradley and Badehff, won MU. nev . u. ■ » . , car, which was making good progress
away with them kind remembrances of in the same time, 12 1-5 seconds. the Oldest Anglican Bishop m towards Woonsocket. La Liberté was
the n^Dle of this great land. The ladder race, in which six toon ™n {caught among the falling timbers and

E Agius of London, said that when 50 yards, carrying a ladder and pet it p World. _____ broken glass and had both legs crushed

Cedthey^wmfid soontafild them aswrth ^ oont^t^ ^ ^ ^ tQ ^"^^^uni^ if U the ^

mittee on their return to London, and contested by Fairville, fern- a k thrown from his car- to the ground, item? v internallywould be glad to meet and entertain St. ^Moncton, and was won by the hero about a month U“3
John business men who might go there. u Time, 38 4-5 sec, with Fairville t^ge. arentlv recovered from the hurt. Young haJ ™ The third oc-

C. H. Husey, of London, dwell upon ^“ond_ in 41 3-5 sec. «StaS He wm Lken suddenly ill this one or mon^wm ertlout
the great welcome given, the delegated llie off tie for second place m the ‘ dj d ^thin an hour. cupenfc of the likmt #eat^

3T58 îtn.’îitrstü: an SSUi lafo® ~ J~ ysrsK
TK. ™i"i M .h. «P- ... .« b, w. T..., aa..) - f*A M® ^aS’StSST'ÆIS' ™

Half-mile bicycle race—three entritis-J- at Princeton Wtil j^n9e to | roof of the other car and the dasher were
E Howes won easily; J. J- Ross, second. I pleting his course, . , native f badly damaged.
Time 121'4-5. I preach from the presbytery of his native ^ Liberte claims that he

The 440 yard dash, five contestant» en- place. He waa made deacon oi . I toW Sonthwick to wait for him at the 
tered—won by Wilder Hoar, of Sackville; church in Boston in 1836. and M l Main street switch in Franklin but that
Robert Ross, second. Time, 541-5. the priesthood in November of jha y -I ^ requQ-t wae unheeded- This is dis-

The duty race, in which the men had He officiated at Grace church “nt ted The accident will be thoroughly
100 yards and dress themselves, wh€n he left, for Philadelphia, where h Lves+iaated.

was won by Adam Campbell, of Fairville; wag rector of St. Andrew a dh-urch un -------  , , i mm i ■ —
William Rose, Sussex, second. Time, ^ He titre» returned to Boston as a- 
384-5 sec. I sistant rector in Trinity . al^f

The 100 yards dash, for firemen only, finally became rector in the Uhurdh ox 
was won by J. Brewster, of Moncton; at Hartford (Conn.) He remained
Stephen Howes, Sussex, second. Tune, I {rom 1850 uytil 1854 when lie was
10 3-5 seconds. . nv consecrated bishop of Rhode Island in

In the relay race, Sackville, Fairvihe I „ church, Providence, on Dec. 6, 
and Sus sex were represented. A mile was
run by four men, each running a quarter • t 0Bly bishop of Rhode Island,
and handing a token to the next man in twelve years acted as rector forthe circuit. G- Fawcett, of Sackville, was I ^ church in Providence. The fortieth 
first; R. Roes, Sussex, second. Time, 4 I 0f his consecration as bishop
minutes and 10 seconds. , celebrated in 1894. Four yeans laterThe 'Sackville band entertained the cit- celebrated duties of hie dio-
izens with several selections tonight, lhe he gav P McVicar, who now
Sussex firemen entertamed tihe visitors and I cese to R". ■ ^ Mand.
their friends at a smoking eoncert this I becomes bishop Mrs. Eugene Star-
evening in the exhibition building and all I He leain* a „ j Mitcheil Clark, 
seemed to enjoy the good fellowship.I tevant, and a son, J- Mutoheu warx.

FOUR Mil IUJUIED,K ' -.4
1 Outre

Ourre
t-

AP

&
Franklin, Maes., T.-Four persons 

injured in a head-on collision of trod- 
Attleboro &

I States went 10,1}3 -English, 2,531 Scotch, I 
75 yards dash for boys under 15 years— , yg Iriah, besides 15,535 foreigners. J

five starters—Fred Bovand worn ™ „„ ---------J ' ’ ' ",' ... . ---------------------------- -------- ----------
seconds, Hugh Reardon second, and Waiter it ^ lbeHeved the Macedonian raatterjvdi | m ^ towm of Wreotham tins afternoon. 
Mitchell ithind. _ . I ucuu.y, d» -i-t—if —- ”

88 yards scratch-five starterç—Won by t1ian fiscal matters. I am to.d on excei- 
Wilder Hoar, Sackville. Time, 2D8 %®» I lent authority that when Chamberlains

were
*____ —..............  - . . ley cars on the Milford,

At a meeting of the cabinet on tihe 14th, 1 Woonsocket street railroad at Eagle Hill
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SEED.

Timothy P ’re they are

NT0 HALIFAX FOR REPAIRS.

and repeated everywhere 
visitors were considered by Canadians as

was

brothers.
W. D. Peacock, of Hobart, Tasmania, 

told a good story and expressed the hope 
that a meeting of the ohambens of com
merce might be held in Australia. The 
delegates were all glad they had come and 
would take hack pleasant memories of 
their too brief stay in splendid Canada.

Hon. H. A- McKeown, being called up
on by the chairman, spoke on behalf of 
the provincial government, and gave elo
quent expression to the loyal and patriotic 
sentiments which inspire the Canadian 
people, whether in war-time or in the 
conflict of the commercial interests of tine 
empire against those of the rest of the 
world.

Mayor White spoke on 
John, and in an eloquent and witty speech 
set forth the advantages of the maritime 
provinces and expressed the welcome, of 
the citizens to the guests of the ^venmg.

Senator Ellis expressed his great plea
sure at meeting the delegates, and touen- 
ing fiscal matters said he believed toe 
mother country and colonies could come 

(Continued o* 1*6» A fifth edwam.).
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Condensed
to run

twenty THOUSAND IN
MONTREAL PARADE.

Labor Day Celebration a Big Affalr-La- 

croete Match.

Montreal, Sept. 7—(Special)—Labor day 
celebrated with groat eolat in Mont- 

as a generalreal, the day being observed 
holiday. The chief feature was a monster 
parade of union labor, in which fully 20,- 
000 men participated.

The Shamrocks and Nationals played 
today for the benefit of the fund to erect 
a memorial to Dr. Beers, the father of la
crosse. The match reunited is a tie,

behalf of St.
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eighths of a mile and the Glfcticairn about 
one-half mile, and the Du.ce iso far behind 

be practically out of the race. The 
Barrington buoy wa<$ turned thus:

Ci bou—1.33.51 4-5.
St. Lawrence—1.30.46 2-5.
Glencairn—1.35.22 4-5.
Dulce—1.37.12.
Ae soon as the Cibou roundtid the buoy 

elie bore down on the St. Lawrence. The 
St. Lawrence tacked and the Cibou im
mediately followed. The St. Lawrence 
took aboHt two minutes on the tack, and 
the Cibou about three-quarters of a min
ute. The (jrlencairn fetched the buoy by 
sa .ling direct for it. The St. Lawrence 
hugged the shore but the Cibou and Glen- 
cairn stood off.

The wind by this time had slackened 
considerably, but the Cibou appeared to 
point better than the others and soon 
overtook the St. Lawrence, the Glencaim 
being now leas than one-eighth of a mile 
astern. However, the St. Lawrence round
ed the buoy a few lengths ahead.

The rain was descending in torrents and 
the wind had fallen off more. The St. 
Lawrence headed for the upper North 
Sydney shore, and the Cibou followed. 
The Glencairn was three quarters of a 
mile astern in rounding the buoy, the of
ficial time being:

St. Lawrence—1.52.55.
Cibou—1.53.17 1-5.
Glencairn—.1.56.20 1-5.
The St. Lawrence came about on the 

shore tack, and then went on the port 
tack and squared away for the Northwest 
Arm buoy. The C.bau folio-wed suit with
in a couple of minutes. The Cibou stood 
to W mdward and fetched the buoy at 
least ten lengths ahead of the St. Law
rence. The time of turning was:

Cibou—2.16.12 4-5.
St. Lawrence—2.16.52.
Glencairn—2-25.02. i .
The St. Lawrence got out her balloon 

jibs when she came about at the buoy, 
the Cibou doing the same. The wind at 
this time had almost ceased and the race 
became a drifting match, with Cibou lead
ing. The (Point Edward buoy was turned 
as follows:

Cibou—2.41.36.
St. Lawrence—2.44.40.
Glencairn—2.53.46 3-5.
The Cibou stood well out and escaped 

the effect of Point Edward. The St. Law
rence and Glencairn stood too near shore 
and were almost becalmed. This was the 
homeward stretch and was less interest
ing than the other parts of the race be
cause the wind had slackened and because 
of the lead of the Cibou- At one time 
the' Glencairn began to gain on the St. 
Lawrence and it looked as if she would 
get second place, but the St. Lawrence 
sails caught a freshening breeze and she 
held her place.

The Cibou reached the finish buoy at 
3.14.18, amid the shrieking of horns and 
whistles. The St. Lawrence was then 
more than half a mile astern with the 
Glencairn more than five eighths of a 
indie astern of the winner. The St. Law
rence leached the finish buoy about fifteen 
lengths ahead of the Glencairn. Time:

Cibou—3.14.18. ,
St. Lawrence—3.22.31.
Glencairn—3.24.34.
Dulce—3.39.44.
The Cibou, St. Lawrence and Glencairn 

were designed by the same man, G. H. 
Duggan, who was one of the crew of the 
Cibou.

Then Glencairn, with Capt. Holder ami 
his plucky crew received a great reception 
from the crowd, many of whom wished 
them better luck next time.

rLIBOR MEN CELEBRITE THEIR M 
BOLD, AND THEY 00 IT WELL

Isomething especially stimulating about the 
shrill symphony of the fifes—a something 
calculated to arouse in you a responsive 
feeling to their imperious cries, a sympathy 
to whip up the blood, to pinch the pulse, 
to put some ginger in your heart throbs.

This fife and drum band headed the 
shingle sawyers and bûchers’ union and 
Hilyard Bros/ mill employes, with 'banner. 
Twelve in this parade were mounted. 'Die 
men wore grey shirts, black soft hats and 
red 'belts. In their rear came a mounted 
.manshall and the 'boys of Halyards mill on 
a budkboerd.

Ttie lime burners and quarrymen follow
ed and then the Carpenters’ Union, No. 
919, with float. Each union showed neat- 

and taste in dress. The float of the 
latter was particularly effective.

The Sturdy Longshoremen.
This point about represented the centre 

of ithe turnout and was distinguished by

JUST A rew KIND WORDS
ABOUT MEN AND EVENTS.

» as to iCarefulness r
l Iin selection of fruit—absi 

lute cleanliness and freedo 
from contact with metaf 
are what gives M

India is going to send Prince Hel-Ovah 
as a commissioner to the St. Louis worlds 
fair. He will probably -have that kind of 
a time.—Washington Poet.

■The board Of -works bad its batting 
clothes on yesterday.

■Here’s to the Glencairn and the St. John 
yachtsmen on Sydney hairbor today.

Hereafter -the teamster who takes sand 
from Sand Point must -have sand enough 
to face his record in the police court.

-Aid. Lewis is haippy. A piece of asphalt 
sidewalk, asked for months ago, with much 
eloquence of appeal, is at last to be put 
down. Aid. Lewis is mot to be put down.

A Good Parade in the Morning Followed by Sports in the 
Afternoon—Interesting Details of the Procession and 

Description of Its Make-up.

It is -up to the citizens mot only to give 
the chambers of commerce delegates a 
good time, but to impress them with the 
importance of the winter pom of -Canada.

George W. House, the Tennessee farmer, 
who a-t the age of 75 has just married his 
fifth wife, probably knows t-hat.a House 
isn’t a home without a -wife.—-Boston Her
ald.

V

imwuice
t!he riders straightened in their saddles and 
bowed implicit obedience. Ultimately a 
suspicion of chaos died a natural deabli 
and odder came in to stay. The men form
ed four abreast, the ihead row almost 
toutdhing Charlotte street ae fhe rear sec
tion was well toward Sydney. So far as 
the teamsters were concerned the proces
sion was ready. Back of them sire tolled a 
column of waiting men of banners, of 
floats, of colors from sedate black to the 
most vivid scarlet. The column crooked 
around the crown of 'the square, spread 
into King street, east; you looked aa far 
as you could and if you didn’t choose to in
vestigate it would be necessary to guess the 
rest.

Marshal Cook Gives the Word.
It was 9.45 o’clock—then a mounted man 

near the head, rose in his stirrups and 
swung this baton. /He / was marshal Sam 
Uootk, director in general, and his action 
intimated that the procession would start. 
The leading band; shattered into a rattling 
quick step; from further up the line more 
musicians began and. from somewhere 
among the floats and men came the mel- 

- lowed screaming of pipes and brisk rattle 
of drums. From end to end tihe line was 
in motion. Labor Day’s demonstration 
had commenced.

Alt -the (head node Marshal Oook and De
puty John Bain; behind them was a diec-

' With swinging stride, with jaunty step, 
with crash of bands and the applause of 
/throngs the men of labor marched in their 
strength Monday. Labor was king and 
truly his majesty appeared out in a manner 
entinently befitting (his ,p-wer. It was royal 
weather, also. In the morning the most 

• zealous trades unionist, the most earnest 
exponent of labor day observance, ooaild 
not have pined for a fairer morning. Urisp, 
breezy, brilHantly bright —perhaps that 
(tells the «tale.

And the weather seems to impart a por
tion of its character anyway to those in 
the parade and out, Everybody was in 
merry making mood, and took no pains to

®3

ir and thirstits perfe< 
quenchin 
the juice of the ripe, sound, 
Lime Fruit, filtered, steri-

operties. It is There is civic work enough mapped out 
in the public works department -to use up 
the whole of the year’s appropriation, and 
over $3,000 more. It is doubtless with this 
fact in mind that new expenditures arô 
eyed askance by the aldermen.

The labor societies will own the town 
on Monday. Success to the celebration. 
They have /worked hand, and deserve great 
credit for the spirit with which they 
carried on 'the work of preparation.

The poet of the Boston Globe sings:
We trust you bought your winter coal 

Before September one,
And so a useful quarter saved 

On every ton.

It is mot a sportsmanlike proceeding for 
the base ball men of this town to get in- [ 
to a wrangle at the close of the season.
If they cannot agree among themselves 
they cannot expect the public 'to develop 
any large amount of enthusiasm.

In view of the fact that the fall millin
ery opening will take place very soon it is 
worth noting that the convention of mil
liners at Chicago has denounced the 
‘•■jK/ke’-’ hat as being immoral and a badge 
of evil, and that now no woman out that 
wajT will dare to poke her head out of 
doors wearing one of them.

lized and bottled. nave

10c., 15c., 25c., 50c.
At all Grocers,

After a vigorous interchange of keen re
marks in the 'board, of works meeting yes
terday, Aid. (Baxter and J. M. Robinson 
and Manager Earle held a conference on 
their own account, over a map of Carle- 
ton, and endeavored to harmonize their 
views as to the route of the loop the aider- 
man is fighting for.

Director Cushing thinks Contractor G. 
S. Mayes is not getting along fast enough 
with .those warehouses at Sand Point, and 
the -board of works fear that if there 
'should be any uelay they would be blamed 
for it. Therefore Mr. Mayes is to be ask
ed to employ about three times as many 
men as he has at present. It is not long 
since Mr. Mayes was doing faster and bet
ter work than the city itself at Sand 
Point, being right on the heels of their 
workmen.

1
> 8IMSON BROS. CO., Ltd- 

Halifax. N.À
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James Rogers,end a humorous float known 
ae Ragmen’s Union.

The route of procession was from King 
street east along Sydney, south aide of 
King square, Charlotte, King, Market 

Dock, Mill, Main, Adelaide, Vie- 
Adelaide Main, Mill, Pond,

i m
, square,

toria, back to _ . ,,
City Road Brus-els, Union, Charlotte, 
Broad, Carmarthen to Barrack square. The 
march was completed by a f€W minutes 
after 12 o’clock.

I

Barrack Square Sports
There was a large crowd of people on 

the Barrack square in the afternoon to 
witness the sports, the events being con
tested by members of the labor unions. 
There were a number of good finishes and 
the interest in the /tug-of-war and the 
hauling matches 'by the heavy horses were 
most interesting.

The City Comet band furnished a 
lengthy and excellent programme of 
music during the afternoon, and added 
greatly to the enjoyment of the occasion. 
The first event on the programme was a 
running race for horses owned, by union 

There were five starters, viz: A.

C H. STEVENS,
Secy, of T. & L. Council—Member of Cigar 

Makers’ Union.

the imposing presence of the longshore
mens’ union, comprising about 400 men.

Tïiêy^were bulky, hearty men and 
marched with the 62nd band at the head- 
They wore white shirts with L. S. A. in 
blue letters - across the breast, hard felt 
hats, belt and black tie, Thiey brought 
two floats—clever and original construc
tion!3. One was the ancient -and honorable 
full-rigged Ship Robert 'Reid, the other 
a deal Jaden steamer, Edward VII. She 

-manned by eons of men prominent in 
the union. The boys were John Killen, 
Gilbert Doody, Norris, Trainor, M. Rich
ards, Masters Bridges and Leahey.

John Killen, president of the L. S. A., 
marshal, and as-isting him were Wim. 

Daley, John Moore, Micbaiel Kelly, Gue 
Langbeir, Henry Lee and1 Wm. Stanley. 
Tfhe board of management walked in a

*The Freight Handlers’ Union followed 
the longshoremen and their float was of 
unusual merit- It represented a section 
of the I. C. R. train Tunning on an 
bankment, from the winter port to the 
Montreal terminus. It was well thought 
out—even to the scenery—and very in
genious. The freight handlers numbered 
between eighty and ninety and were 
dreieecl in plain clothes with white -ties 
and white gloves. ' AH the1 officers were 
present, including Michael Driscoll, Ohas. 
MitobeM, Peter C. Sharkey, Ro-bt. Hud-

When 'Director Cushing recommended 
-that a foreman’s- pay be increased' fifty 
cents per day during the ,period he is act
ing as inspector at Sand Point, Aid. Mc- 
Goldrick observed that -the director had 
•not made any such recommendation re
garding street laborers’ wages. The aider- 
man did not, however, oppose the in
crease for the inspector. And nobody said 
anything more about the laborers.

A matter of much importance has been 
settled. It wi.l be remembered that in 
a blacksmith’s bill before the treasury 
■board on Thursday there was an item of 
one dollar for "two tripe to a barn. The 
aldermen, who had ,parsed without ques
tion scores of bills from one or -two dol
lars to one or two hundred dollars, pounc
ed on .this bold blacksmith and wanted 
to know. One said he would be glad to 
visit a barn very often at fifty cents per 
trip. Another said that a= the bill was 
incurred in February it might -be that 
there was ice, or the horse was sick, and 
the man had to journey to the job instead 
of the job journeying to the journeyman. 
But no satisfactory explanation was made, 
and this item of the ibill was held up for 
investigation. 'With the rapid evapora
tion of the annual appropriation it would 
not do to pay any man a dollar for two 
trips bo a barn. It was not until yester
day that the facts came out. The two 
trips to the barn were two metal trips 
for the door of a barn, and fifty cents 
each was the market -price of the articles. 
The blacksmith will get his dollar, and 
the credit of the city is safe.

The Fredericton. Gleaner appears to Fje 
surprised that a gentleman writing from 
■Cambridge (Mass.), wanted to know of 
a guide who could bake him to the hunting 
ground in one day and secure him a moose, 
caribou and /bear inside of a week. If the 
Cambridge -man has been -reading the Fred
ericton papers he would naturally expect 
to have his o/rder filled off-hand, with lots 
of small game on the side.

Mr. Knox, who lives out Silver 
Falls way, has at various times 
been after the s:al]p of the superintendent 
of water and sewerage, and those of the 
aldermen in general. Aid. Millid'ge remem
bers this, and, when it appeared in the 
accounts before the treasury board that 
Mr. Knox ihad been paid something for 
hauling sa-nd. the alderman took objection 
'to any further sudh payments on- the 
ground that he is not a taxpayer in the 
city.. It is now Mr. Knox’s move.
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men.
Seeord, R. Garnett, W. Ritchie, G. Se- 
cord and J. Dibble. When nearing the 
finish a dog ran 
■horse, causing the animal to stumble and 
fall, throwing the rider to the ground. 
He was fortunately ■uninjured. Ritchie 
won the event, with A. Second second 
and Dibble third.

The tug-of-war followed. There were 
three teams entered, as fallows: Long
shoremen’s Association, team No. 1, com
posed of Peter McLean, Robt. Taylor, 
James MdClair, P. White, and James Wil
son, anchor; Li. S. A., No. 2, 'Alex. Boyne, 
Waiter Shaw, J. Morris, J. Devine and 
W. Lang, anchor; hod carriers and mor- 
tarmen, C. Gallery, Wan. Madden, T. 
Madden and George Greer, anchor. The 
L. S. A. N». 1 defeated L. S. A. No. 2, 
and also the hod carriers and mortar men 
and won first money. The two losing 

pulled for second money, and the

was
' SAMUEL OOOK,

Grand Marshal of Labor Day Parade- 
Member of Teamsters’ Union.

disguise it. Flippant observations, bois
terous greetings, giggle and guffaw, shy 
glances, smiling faces, hurrying parties, the 
■unanimous tendency to procure good posts 
from where the mammoth procession could 
be .beet seen, and over all an atmosphere 
of keen expectancy.

They had lea rend the procession Would 
be under way by 9.30 o'clock, that the 
rendezvous would be the north side iof 
King square and vicinity and they had 

to believe that the demonstration 
would be interesting to View. No one was 
disappointed.

At the Start.
As early as 8 o’clock there appeared a 

fringe of holiday garbed .people along the 
square, but they were ’ hot the first. The 
teaai*tens.had risen-seriate, They were the 
scouts, their organization was the advance

a in front of Garnett’s

What is known in civic circles as the 
‘‘Thurston Hole,” in, the sidewalk on 
Meoklentmrg street, would be as correctly 
named, according to the director of pub
lic works, if it were spelled “thinstin,” 
for he believes it has unlimited capacity 
to absorb expenditure, if all is done that 
-the owner of the property appears to think 
should be done. Aid. Maxwell says the 
damage can ibe made good for $50. Three 
years ago a hole was dug -there ami tilled 
up again. It threatens to become a his
toric excavation.

em-
E. J. NEVE.

Vice-President T. <fc L. Council—Member 
of Carpenters’ Union.

orated carriage with banner of the- teams
ters union ; back of it a barrouohe con
taining (President J. E. Flâner, D. Gilson, 
vice-president, and Wm. Wylie, of tihe 
teamsters’ union. Then came the team
sters riding sprightly and frequently wav
ing a smiling recognition to one or more 
admirers in the choked side walks. A 
decorated (carriage followed and -by it on 
foot was Chas. Stevens, secretary of tihe 
(trades and labor council. Then you saw 
tihe first -band, City Gomel, tihe members 
manfully eLasIliing music above, below, ' 
ahead, behind, through and through, 
everywhere.

A 'barouche containing officers of the 
Hod Carriers Union, then the union and a 
float demonstrating tihe process of brick 
laying and mortar making followed, and 
behind tihe baker*’ union—very clean, vir
tually epo/tless. Our staff of life makers 
looked the part. /Dazzling white coats, 
peaked caips, black pants, badges, banners, 
nearly forty of them all told. Joan 'Mc
Kinley, president, was in charge, assisted 
by George Turnbu.l, vice-president; Joseph 
McDaid, secretary ; Wm. Price, financial 
secretary, and James Grant, treasurer.

reason

teams 
L. 6. A. No. 2 won.

The 100 yards dadh ,-had ten starters 
and Wcus run off in heafp. Martin Day, of 
the bakers’ union, won first heat, with 
James Donovan, of the L. S. A., second. 
E. Case, of the (tinsmith and metal work
ers’ union, won the second heat, with 
Charles Carlin, of the longshoremen’s as
sociation, second. In the final, Day won, 
with Case i-eoond.

The boys’ race had about a dozen start
ers. Ernest Wallace won, Hugh Har
graves second, and J- P. Killen third.

The 220 yards race was won by E. Case, 
with Martin Day second.

Ho/p, step and jump—Charles Ramsey 
Martin Day and J. Ramsey tied

GOOD TIMES FOR IRELAND.
The (Germans are looking for a large mar
ket in Ireland for their machinery, but 
expect that tihe world’s spirit and starch 
market will be materially affected by the 
Irish -production.

ports was sent recently by the syndicate 
to continental Europe for the purpose of 
studying the methods of manipulating 
peat, turf and bog-rland fuel. The results 
were very satisfactory, much more than 
justifying tihe expense and effort. The ex
pert evidence resulted in the establishment 
of a turf brick mill in the north of Ireland 
with a daily capacity of .150 tons. Others 
are to be erected, as soon as possible, in 
other parts of the island where turf is 
found.

Another industry intimately connected 
with the breaking up of the great Irish 
estates is tihe production of spirits and 
starch from pot aloes .Several distinguished 
persons are participaitiing in this industry, 
and tihe company commands many mil
lions of dollars. This company sent ex
perts to it he continent, particularly to Ger
many. They made a complete study of 
the methods of production, the machines 
used, the drying and other apparatus, etc.

Great Industrial Improvement Since Passing 
of Land Measure,f •N Rm

Sri ! > Washington, D. V., Sept. 6.—tAooorddng 
to the bureau of statistics of the depart
ment of commerce and labor European pa
pers are commenting favorably on tihe inr 
durtrial outlook in (Ireland. The Handel’s 
(Museum of July 9 gays the improved pros
pects brought about by the land -bib are 
increasing the desire of capitalists to in
vest in Irish industrial enterprises. An 
English-drish syndicate has been formed 
for ti)ie purpose of removing one of the 
-wost evils with Which Irish industrial de
velopment was afflicted, viz., dear coal. 
The industrial difficulties due to the ab
sentee of coal in Ireland are to be removed 
by the use of turf, in which the island 
abounds. This is to be cut, dried and 
pressed into bricks. A commission of ex-

King Pete/* Life ^Sough*, Say Despatches.
Vienna, Sept."7—Special despatches give 

an unconfirmed rumor of an attempt on 
King Peter’s life at Nish on Saturday. It 
is said sbones avere thrown a-t tihe royal 
carriage, one striking -the king in the face, 
and that a pistol was fired from a neigh
boring window.
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for i^econd place, and in the jump off 
Ramsey won.

The hauling competition for 'the 1,400 
class horses had three entries. D. Gilson 
won, Clarke was second, and the other 
competitor was Jackson.

In the free for all hauling match Jos
eph Cavana-ugh .won, with Young Swan- 
ton second.

There were the usual games to be found 
at a garden party, and refreshments 
served in the drill shed. It was nearly 6 
o’clock when the -band played the national 
antihem.

mmm Juice of the lemon is one of the best ant 
safest drinks for any person, whether in 
health or not. It is suitable for all stomach 
diseases, liver complaint and inflammation 
of the bowels.

i
A

iM A Pretty Float
I-n the rear rode the mounted marshal Is 

and alter them a float from 'the plumbers’ 
union, displaying afcmodern bath room with 
fihower -bath in operation. John Brown 

in charge and his daughter, little Miss 
Florence iBrovvn, was second in command- 
She occupied a flower^banked seat and 
viewed the men of might and muscle 
tramping as far as she could see, with de
mure curiosity.

“Look at her,” came a querelous voice 
from the crowd, “I wonder who she can 
be?” And somebody in a low tone of 
solemn conviction, replied, “S’he is the 
good fairy of the parade. Didn’t you know 
that.” , v

The iron moulders followed the fairy. 
It was Union No. 239. They numbered 
about thirty and were from the shops of 
MoLenn & Holt, Union Foundry, Eagle 
Foundry and St. John Foundry. They 

black hats, 'blue Shirts, black trous
ers, white ties and gloves. David Connolly, 
president, was in charge, and following in 
the rear was a barouche containing offi- 

of the moulders’ union and veteran

v'

A party of Irish farmers have gone to 
Denmark to study tihe co-operative methods 
of agriculture there.

m
C. McCRISTALL,

President T. & L. Council—Member of 
■Printers’ Union.

Andrew Henneberry and Andrew

were
W. H. COATES,

Fin. Secy. T. & L. Council—Member of 
Printers’ Union.

guard of the industrial army. You 'beheld 
teamsters strong, and. you saw them look
ing their proudest- The .uniform dress was 
blatik shirt, white tie, soft black hat, tan 
belt and back trousers,and no more becom
ing attire could very well (have been de
vised. But inhere was something else about 
the teamsters besides the teamsters them
selves. Each was was mounted and the 
horses were sleek, powerful, good natured. 
How oould they have been otherwise than 
amiable with the knowledge that they were 
to lead: all the rest—to march in the van.

By 9 o’clock practically all the team
sters had arrived and for perhaps fifteen 
minutes there was much strenuous activity, 
much galloping 
pva-rdhalling, much cautioning to a restless 
public that it would 'be in their interests 
to grant the horsemen a free path.

You heal’d commands and counter com
mands, the steeds champed and .pawed,

eon,
Leach.

Following the freight handlers came 
Drum Major Wm. Kelly and the Car.e- 
ton Comet band, which was followed by 
the sheet iron and metal workers—a com- Sydney, N. S., Sept. 6— (Special) The 
bination of modem manufacturer and first of the senes of races to decide what 
Roman warrior. They wore the helmets boat mil capture and what club will hold 
of their own make, cuffs and belts of the the Coronation cup for another season 
same material and a miniature shield on was eai.ed Saturday afternoon The early 
the breact. Tire clothing was dark blue, morning gave strong md,cations of Cibou 
John T. Brown, local preàdent, ï”, ,«.d

°ÎT .«a 2. STS’ ,£\"
unions came next-the members very neat v£mUge along üle water front.
m plain clothes, silk hats and wearing A(. 12>30 the whi(.h was the first
badges. Their banner was earned by K. t(J get lmder way> left her moorings. At

leacst ten minutes were spent manoeuvring 
for position at the starting -point just off 
the international pier.

At 1 o’clock the starting signal 
given from the tug F. M. Weatherapoon. 
The St. Lawrence was the first to turn 
the buoy, followed by the Glencairn six 
seconds later, and by the Dulce four min
utes after. The Cibou met with a mishap 
when nearing the buoy and had to 
back for position which caused a loss of 
two minutes 42 seconds on the St. Law
rence’s time.

The wind was blowing eight or nine 
knots an hour. The St. Lawrence kept 
well off shore and the Glencairn stood 
further in and came under the Ice^ of the 
bluffs at Point Edward. The Point Ed
ward buoy was rounded as follows:

Cibou—1.17.41.
St. Lawrence—1.15.25.
Glencairn—1.16.46 1-5.
Dulce—1.18.01.
After turning this buoy, the Cibou com

menced to gain rapidly and soon passed 
the Glencairn and 8t. Lawrence, letting 
out every inch of her canvas to catch all 
the wind possible. After rounding the 
buoy the yacht got the full sway of the 
wind blowing down the Northwest Arm. 
The St. Lawrence was fully half a mile 
in the' lead of the Cibou with the Glen- 
cairn a quarter of a mile astern. The 
wind was freshening and the rain com
menced to fall.

At 1.27 the Cibou passed the Glencairn 
to windward and sped on after the St. 
Lawrence, which was 
buoy off Barrington’s Cove.
Lawrence rounded it with three minutes 
of a lead, and headfd back for the point 
Edward buoy, keeping well inshore. The 
Cibou wa^ astern of her about .three-

CIBOU CLINGS TO THE CUP.

from rear to front, much
cers 
moulders.

It was the yelling of the fifes now and 
the men who blew them so well hailed 
from the North End. There seemed to be

was

■
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Free Trial for 90 Days.
Not a penny down, simply drop me a post- 

4 and I will forward you 
iy Latest Improved High 
îltie Free.
hen pay me if cured, and 
fl||y half what others ask 
Belts. It not cured, you 
[ me at ray expense, andj 

ll willingjm

al with your na 
at once one of 
Grade Electric 
tt three ÉÜI) 
the pj 
for Vneir Mferli

You can uae

;<@ni
. ¥ IN

111 b<

*• ~leltr<
dde.winWbnr Wi 

■trust you 
'best and 
and nine

-hi ha]Irel; no
PBted,r Beltit

PETER SHARKEY,
-Provincial Vice.-Pres. T. & L. Congress 

of Canada—Member of Freight Hand 1 ere’

in

Trusj^ou.I
^Pçapeutic current 
Ber belts do, and it 
Ire in all cases of 

Nervousness, Kidney, 
abuse and excess.

powerful 
: as all Â 
fcsitiveÆ-

This modern Belt is the only one 
of electricity without soaking the 
is -guaranteed never to burn. It is a certain 
Rheumatism, Varicocele, Dyspepsia, Losses, W 
Liver and Stomach Troubles and Weakness h

feratee 
in vini A. Jotmi-tcm. Officers present were Fred 

Emmti and Paitrick Brown.
A decorated barouche holding ■ Cigar 

Makers’ Union officials—officials by the 
wiho smoked cigars with every out-

ick.
-ugbf

I Will Giv# F, way
waixl evidence of satisfaction—followed

To each person writing me, one copy of mZ b^Fflful illustrated Medical Book 
which should be read by all men and womi®i*TJrap me a postal and I will send 
It to you FREE In sealed wrapper. If you are weak In any way delay no longer, 
but write today for my splendid Book and Belt Free. Write today.

DR. A. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO., 2362 St. Catherine St, Montreal, Owe.

reaching for the 
The St.

the printers.
The concluding features were a cigar 

float from the establishment of Oscar 
Silverstein, a float of three decorated 
wagone from Slipp & Fie welling, a deco
rated confectionery wagon driven tty

A*
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DR.. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT. OF

»c

EWILD STR
HAS BEEi/lN 1*E FOR. OV] [FTY YJ S.

CURES j 
DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, CM)LERA 
MORBUS, SUMMER COMPLAIN SO#
sicoess/etw P"**

f CURES
CHOLERA, CRAMPS, COLIC, CHOLERA 
BFARTUM, CAREER,OF THE MOUTH 
ARB STOMACH, ETC.8 6I for children and advlts..DREW AND ADULTS.FOR

V t V,

A LITTLE BOY’S LIFE SAVED.iTTLE GIRIIAMOST DEAD.
i

urg, Ont., JT 
— Feb. 13th, WK

Messrs. The T.Mlburn Co., LimiJR,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—My little girJ^Fas almost dead with 
summer complaint. I tri
her, but they did no gogéT. A friend recommended 

HrT Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, so I procured a 
bottle, and by the time she 
had taken three doses it began 
to help her and tvtto bottles 
effected a complete cure, 
owe her life to your excellent 
remedy.

Moi Seagrave, Ont., ^ 
ajSr Jan. 2nd, 1901. K

Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
l^r Toronto, Ont. . .

Dear Sirs,—My little boy was very bad with 
diarrhoea. He passed nothing but blood. I trie I 1, 
everything, but could get nothing to do him any ■ 
good until I got a bottle of — r
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. A tew doses made 
a complete cure, and I have 
more faith in your remedy for 
diarrhœa than any other pre
paration on earth and always 
keep it in the house.

Mrs. Thomas Lamb.

numerous remedies for

!>

I!

TÏ III I

Mrs. Emerson Barkley.
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John Sailing tiid Fra%
Monday. f "

The newly organized Citizens' band play
ed last night tin Victoria square for the 
firat time this season, and a crowd of peo- | £ 
pie enjoyed the nruai-c and the moonlight.

'A special meeting of the Bible Society 
is to be held in Firat Presbyterian churah 
on Friday evening next, at which Vener
able Archdeacon Madden, of Liverpool, is 
to Speak. The societies of young people 
in the town iwill give Way to this meeting.

A. Kirkpatrick, of the Royal Bank 
staff, has returned from a trip to his home 
in Woodstock (N. B.]k 

Dr. and Mrs. tWna] 4. McDonald 
iting in town. '

Or. Joseph Hayes, of Parrsboro, was m 1 #) 
town yesterday. He ^especially interested I > 
in tlie coal areas at' DeBert river.

A. E. Mattall, who has been working 
for T. G. McMullen, returned to bis home 
in ;Tatamagouche this week.

A band of Salvation Army men from 
Bermuda gave a concert in the D. J. T.
A. hall last night. It was well attended.
Tho rmaeieians, who are really good ones, 
went from here to Springhill.

A delay was occasioned on the I. C. B. 
train from Halifax this morning, so that 
she was two houhs and thirty-five minutes 
late- One of the large springs on the en
gine broke at Wellington.

John A. Tapper, son of 8. H. Tapper, 
Willow street, is visiting hie parente. Mr. 
Tupper travels for the Duluth Music Com- I V

Bloomfield Station, Sept. 4.—The funeral 1,p Li(ja MoKenzie, head milliner at | \i
of Miss Fannie Wetmore, who died m fat. & q0 ]eft today for Boston and
John on Wednesday, will take place this . f the latest styles. Miés K.
afternoon. -Deceased leaves a mother,two 1 u u ,
sisters and three brothers. She had been 

time. Mias Wetmore was

Stanfield left on

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. PICTURE PREMIUM.
Free Picture of Pope Leo XIII.

!
I

friend, Miss Etta Northrop, returned to 
Newport on Saturday.

.jliss Stevens, of St. John, has been 
spending a few weeks here visiting her 
friend, Miss Sadie Pickett.

Misses Mary and Both Foster, of Rothe- 
eay, paid a visit to their grandmother,Mm 
G. Foster of this place.

Miss Lena Evans, of St. John, is .visiting 
her ,un,de> Mr. Boetwick.

Miss Beatrice Duke, of Hampton, is in 
Charge of the school at Perry Point, having 
taken the place of Mise Ethel Duffy of 
Na-uwigewauk, who has accepted a position 
in St. Andrews,. where she will teach 
manual training.

Miss Ida Northrop is in charge of the 
school here. »

marshes promise to be plentiful this sea
son.

Hampton Village, Sept. 7—Contractor 
and Builder William Smith has men at 
work blasting a well out of the solid rock 
and digging holes for the posts of the 
foundation of the new cheese and butter 
-factory on the Carvill property, Station 
road.

The school trustees are having difficulty 
in collecting the school taxes. Several 
people have -been sued by the secretary. 
Others, whose children have been turned 
out of school contrary to the wishes ox 
the cbirman, because they were ,not vacci
nated, have refused to pay the school tax 
and will carry it to the highest court if 
necessary. The principal has resigned. 
The Baptist clergyman has also resigned.

Ht. Paul’s Sunday school picnic will be 
held on John Crawford's grounds on 
Thursday, September 10, with sports and 
games and refreshments on the ground.

H. E. K. Whitney, superintendent of 
the Boys’ Mission, St. John, and his 
youthful assistants gave' an excellent con
cert and address to a crowded house on 
Sunday of last week in Agricultural Hall.

Mies Bella Fleweltmg has been spending 
her holidays at the residence of her Grand
father, Rev. D. P. Wetmore, Clifton.

Aubry and Sherwood Flewelling are 
both in Providence. The former is on the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford Rutl

and the latter in the builders’ foun-

FREDERICTON, 1
Fredericton, Sept. 4—Word was received 

yesterday from his private secretary that 
Lord Dundonald, commander of the Cana
dian militia, will be in Fredericton on Sep
tember 21, and will officially open the Fred
ericton exhibition on that date.

Sir William Von Horne lhas expressed 
tie intention of making an exhibit at the 
Fredericton exhibition. Sir William owns 
a large form near St. Andrews, and is ex
pected to exhibit a herd of thoroughbred 
cattle.
/ W. T. Chestnut is in receipt of a letter 
from T. A. DreseeL secretary of the Sports
men’s Exhibition Company of New York, 
who is doing some advertising for the 
sportsmen’s *how to be held in Madison 
Square Garden, February 19 to March 5, 
1904* They are very anxious to have a 
large and typical New Brunswick exhibit 
at the tibow.

William J. Scott, whose saw mill at 
Springhill was destroyed by fire on Wed
nesday night, has decided not to rebuild 
at that place.

Reports from all over the country s'jate 
that .prospects for harvesting are excellent 
vith the exception of the buckwheat crop, 

which ia a failure in. most parts. In some 
places the apple crop is average, and in 
others rather light. The potato crop is 
badly affected by the rust.

The Rev. J. R. deWolfe Cowie, rector 
of St. Mary’s, arrived here from Sussex -by 
boat yesterday and accompanied by Mrs. 
Cowie, is a guest at the Queen for a few 
days. The parishioners are making a few 
necessary alterations to the rectory, and as 
soon as these are completed the roctor and 
wife will move in.

The death occurred at the residence of 
Mrs. Winslow Tilley, on Oharlotte street, 
this morning, of Caroline, widow of the 
late Timothy McCarthy, a former well 
known resident of this city. Deceased was 
sixty-five years of age, and has been in 
failing health for some time. The late Mrs. 
McCarthy leaves a family of four eon®, 
Conductor C. H. Sterling, of Gibson; A. 
J. Sterling, of Burton ; Dr. Allan Sterling, 
of Stanley, and Dr. Harrison Sterling, of 
Greenville (South Carolina).

READ OFFER.

The success of oar previous offers of choice pictures has prompted us to a 
heavy purchase of an excellent litho engraving in colors of the late Pope Leo XIII 
whose recent demise makes the offer particularly timely.

OUR OFFER.

J
are rk- T

,VZ

we willWith every yearly pubscription paid in advance, to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
give the subeoriber, free of charge, one of these splencid aggravates, in colors, of Pope Leo

XIII. 8iae, 17x23 inches. . ... . ,
for |l 00 we will send The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year—and will ako send,

postage paid, the picture nicely cased in a mailing tube. This applies to both old subscribers 
whose subscription is paid up to date and to new subscribers. Old subscribers taking adventage 
(f this offer wftl have their subscription marked one year in advance. But m every cate old 
subscribers must remit sufficient to pay their arrears of subscription, if any, and $1 00 for next
year’s subscription it they de ire to take advantage of the offer.

Send in your subscriptions at once as the stock of pictures is limited, and this offer wi 1 
for 33 days. Cut out the coupon herewith pnd send it with necessary

Captain MMee, of the steamer Clifton, 
has purch.wW-the Marguerite and intends 

her from Reed’s Point (to Rothesay
;

to nun ...
to meet ithe (trains, (but owing to some 
difficulty he has been unable to do so thus 
far. r

(Miae Fannie Dam ville, of Rothesay .spent 
Sunday with heir friend, Miss Etta Nonth-

’i
\

rujp.

BLOOMFIELD.

only be held open 
I amount toBailey is away on the same business.

Mrs. Fred Rankin, of Somerville (Mass.) 
is spending a few dayia with Mrs. A. J. The Telegraph Publishing Company,ill for some

°The band concert which was given last I Alt- Crowe is attending the College of j Ç 
Saturday evening at James Gilchrist's was I Pharmacy in Toronto.
„ ffrand success. A good sum was real- Rev. Dr. Carman, general superinten
ded and success goes to show what a few dent of the Methodist church m Canada, 
can do when they work together in a good is to preach in. the Pleasant street church 

and with determined purpose. The I on the 13th into.
Hampton band has proven itself a drawing R. J. Turner, of .this town, has the con- 
card in this locality. (Beside being fire* tract to supply the seats and desks in the 
class musicians the boys are “jolly good I newly established consolidated _ rural 
fellows.” I schools at Middleton. Mr. Turner is agent
* Mr. and Mrs. T. H. J- Wetmore, of fOT W. F. Villas, Cowansville (P. -Q)
Boston, arrived this morning to visit their I The Provincial Sunday school convention 
old home, I of. Nova Scotia is. to meet in Truro next

Peter Campbell, contractor, has left to month, and preparations for the entertain- 
oommence the construction of a large ment 0f the delegates are being made, 
bridge in Hammond. Committees have been appointed from

A number from here attended the an- gun^y schools. Some 500 delegates are 
mi al Upham picnic on Wednesday. It I expected.
was a great success. | jn lthe death of Mrs. Thomas Smith,

Park street, Truro has lost one of her old- _____
est and most respected citizens. Mrs. I " +, tt„ [had
Smith had been in delicate health for a I today at the age of Mty^lirec. He ^

—. ffl+ofirtin V/xrV rv* fipryt 7 —On I few vrors, and on Monday afternoon ®ha I been in poor ihea h ^
Harvey Station, York Oo.,SeptL-On lewywr ^ ^ *{ttn€rai service eral months ago took a tnp ti> the West

ZTlT broken^r toHnlde was held on Wednesday end was attended Indies in hoj*S of receiving benefit. He 
white she was lighting from a carriage by a large number I oi the

at Coburn’s store. She was attended by ,^p ^ ^ ^ «ervice house of assembly, died at his son-m-law, Washington, D. C., Sept. 7.-Not a whit
Dr. Keith. ^ wa3 afisKted by Venerable (Archdeacon R. M. Cutler’s, Saturday. He was aged brave than wihen dae aoeompanaed

Customs Officer Thomas Stinson of St. ^ ^d friend of the family), sixty-four. In 1882 he was appointed as- her husband on Ms test trip in search of
Andrews, accompanied by Mis. Stinson, t strathte and Rev Malcolm sistant clerk of the heure of assembly and ltlhe oorilh pole, Mrs. Robert $L Peary will
arrived on Saturday. They are thegn^s Rev.^. of “e death of Mr. Twining was appoint- next tane remain at her home in Wnte-
of Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. Robison and will ..J, of Mt Allison Sack- I <,d chief clerk. He leaves his widow and jngton anxiously awaiting word from the
visit friends and relatives here for a few • ^ he ^ j ' doctor in New- I gix children. His death .will be generally expedition, in which she (has as much, orar 
days. . , r1 ,1 r ! * Area others- A-piicd fidenee as her husband. The decision was

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bnipee, of Nash- fmmdland, and The iatter I % ' ........ one of necessity. Another heir has just
waaksis, are spending a few days at the Arthur, A y former I rainnx/ arrived in the Peary home which needs
home of Mrs. Burpee’s parents, Mr. end ^achas -m Port ( • • . “ j, DIGBY■ 4he attention df a brave mother.
,._ . -rrr I is jeweler in this town, ano nuorey i iCVmimander Pearv has begun prepara-

Fred Atcheson of Houlton, is visiting druggist here. Thp two ^daughtera are Sept- 4—iB. Havey & Go., of tioDjJ £or ti3 expedition, which he
friends and relatives here and at Tweed- it»- lS; J- ad<1 Maa J ’ I Bridgetown, have purchased the millinery hapes lto get under way by nekt July, lor
side He M acoompanied by his sister, both of 'thus place. , I business in Digby of J. F. Saunders. ithe present he will direct these pi-epai'a-
M,* Don Atcheson1 1 ■ The Colahester Academy «opened yeater- Albert j Lutz, of Moncton (N. B.), tions from his office in We bureau of yards

Gito of Newton (Mass.) is day. with to enroUhent of 170 an ^ an.ivcd ^ la,H ,week, has his racing anld dflKJks, where be is on duty as a «ni
■ +• V - ^,1™' \i _ Andrew Robison. I unusually large attehdance for the op I vw.),t Regina ia commission. He took his engineer. (Commander Peary is earnest in

"Tdrew &.bLmx te p^ed a bm- mg da}. The .staff of tooher has been ^'™moe ^ 5eason of 1901, m her hte conviction that he eau su=ce<xl in reacn-
Andrew Rob --.j’- Oomoanv and slightly changed. Mate Best and Mr- hedge- I tepd glie ;s LSU1,posed (to be the fast- fog ithe pole. Has plan of operations is al

der from the Maasey H I» / ^ wick -have retired and their places are ^ «-foot cabin yacht owned in the mari- re5dy prepared, ami! there remains the se-
“ÎT^^Titrrdinunz the pTst being filled by Miss Jean Gordon, B. A., provincee, having defeated the sloop lection of his party, the contracting for the

harvest fields with at during the past ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M McDougall, “^Tt ittgby in 1901. ship which wiU carry him north, and toe
W€®k; , . . . ■ t luçjQg taken of this town. I doctor DuVcrnet left yesterday for obtaining of the remainder of toe $1j*>000

Not much interest is as yet being tat n Reita Phillips, Queen street, ^ B-) to attend the funeral which he estimates will cover the expenses
in toe municipal elections which w.-l take to resume her studies at Mt. Mra Srovil of toe expedition.
-place in October, and no opposition to tli I 8_ „I of his sist » • n Outhouse In Mr DarJôn-g, the acting eearetary of
jueeent eouneillors Mesis^ ltohson and ‘J Corbett, of Folly Village, h ^bbtiTrenhotem’s canning toe navy', Commander Peary has to to-

milltown. 2-™ » : —- rT'L“?H!rS?£.H
«K *>£?££ Ers.™1 “* J“” vST' Sirs
“Mi'.'ï'Blw 1-, «h-rmd Ira» ri» „ M-ditii. HitAN. 'D|'1’e” V-.n—'d bW k T«l«k
^penffing a few days mth her aster, Mra. w T ) fo guest of her easier, Mrs. John finn£m haddl(B in forge quantities and ^ egtaibHshmefo of a colony
OldDanald. __ , Mi„„ Cotter Prince street. I with the breakwater nearing completion '.Egkimos at the narthermost point of

■Miss B0®6, P,nk?r^r Ml Jolm Stoith’ f Somf7llle ^ and the neiV S. S. Westport III on the Land, amt Commander Peary’s
sptot a few days at haar H , spending a few days with hie mother, Mrs. village presents a busy appear- influence over toe tribes of -that sec-
and recently. . S. C. Smith, Dominion street. ’ ^ prOTe the key to his success in
• Mrs. W. C. Dickie and family, who have an“a River fishermen report large Xhmg toe pole.
S'AfetoS' Sabbath school annual been voting in Stowiacke, came home on ^ o£ d<Wl with few hake and had-

pictec Say afternoon at M p MflEWimey of Ot- dmto- The canmng factory is in operation

^l^Tfixeraofto^St: Croix Cotton town,' are visiting MraJoto Neteto, 'teSt. Mary’s Bay,
(Mill, held am excursion to Princeton Sat- Louise street. Mr. • fommy^is tim | ^ few have been captured at Meteghto

ssrsi i x,. -a a. ».

moved his shop -to Albion -Eaton’s build- take charge of the school at Fenwmk Cmn- P M ma)e Digby Neck, the 6?her-
dng, (Pleasant street. berland county, and her suiter. Mu Etoel ^ busy, but bait is scarce. Several

A neat fountain has recently been put I fo to have the position of teacher at Salt I buiMi are being erected, 
in operation on (toe high school grounds. Springs. . _ , . While Byron Prime, of this village, was

Jas. Croesett, jr., with his wife and Joseph Goode, of Arthur street, throwing fishing trawl from a 'tub a hoek
family, «pent last -week in. Pnnceton. wi-bh a painful accident this woric. He trafed y,,, £ore finger of his left hand,

The young ladies of toe Union Social waa working in the Union steam laundry, P<? Qne si(le ani out the other. Dr.
Club held a lawn party on the pound of ^,1 lWhile jumping to avoid a belt which « » , g , dregsed toe wound,
toe Congergational vestry Saturday after- had ,broken, injured Ms heel. Mr. Goode ° / leavin’g Digby rapidly, ai-
noon and evening, Booths and tents were wjU bo confined to his home for some several of the leading hotels are
arranged for the sale of cautey, ice creaan dft)lg filled- August tourist business
and fancy articles. The hand rendered ^ Florence Ridden and Miss Evelyn ^ and more than 1,000 vis-
several selections during the evening. E_ Harvey left test week for their home ^ during toe month,' and

--------------  IS SSiÆS,ï£S* " “ - '*“* “ Mel'
Mrs- S. M. Bentley has gone to Shef-1 and vicinity.

Truro Sept. 4.-Special services have I field Mills, Kings county, for a few weeks’ 
been he’d this week under the »uaPic™.^ Denjami71 MhNutt and Misa Daisy

Cipsl speaker Semai new names were ^ ^ ^ m^ther> at ajra. Brou|ht H.m^
enrolled m -the Unnom. . Whidden’s, Queen street. Providence, R. I- Sept. /.—Maurice B.

Considerable annoyance haa -been ooca- __ F K jfon-ett and family, of Advo-1 Rich, who won the Gaston prize modal at 
sioned different people in toe town by col- I Harbor, are visiting Mrs. Barrett’s the commencement exercises at & oun
ored children from toe settlement at the I Capt A. T. Dalrymple, Lyman I University last June by means o
west end.- The -boys have been evading I y I oration he delivered at that time has
gardens and carrying off flowers and frui . I ^ g Jf. Hill, organist in the First j been adjudged guilty by the faculty o
Some .townspeople who have been kind -to : . church, hag resumed her work, I Brown University of delivering an ea^ay
the colored people have been the PT™®P^ aft„ a few weeks’ outing. “not his own" in the words of Fresid n
sufferers. These lads may be brought to | _____ | pauacc, and has returned the medal by

request.

way 
dry.

Mrs. Hanington, wife of Judge Haning- 
ton, of Dorchester, and Mr. an-d Mrs. 
John lister, of Fredericton, are visiting 
at Rev. D. P. Wetmore’e, Clifton.

Rev. D. J. and Mrs. Wetmore held the 
Golden anniversary of their wedding on 
September 3, at their residence in Clifton. 
The happy reunion was a very enjoyable 
affair, one aged relative in his 85th year 
coming all the way from Fredericton to 
do honor to the still comparatively youth
ful and happy couple. Among the rela
tives. and friends present were Mrs. Han- 
jngton, of Dorchester; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lister, of Fredericton; the rector of the 
parish, Rev. H. 6. Wainwright, and daogh-

ST. JpHN, N. B. 
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The happy bride and groom of fifty 

years received monetary gifts of gold, sil
ver and notes, as well as jewelry, among 
them being a sovereign from the rector, 
and $10 in gold from two grandsons in 
Providence (R.I.).

j..

CHATHAM.
Chatham, Sept. 3.—Mue. W. B- Snowball 

and family, who have been spending the 
summer at -Church Point, returned hoihe 
this week.

J. Archibald Haviland has returned to 
(Halifax to resume his studies at Dalhousie 
College.

Miss Olive 'Williamson, of Newcastle, a 
graduate of the Ladies’ College, Halifax, 
3ias accepted the position of organist of 
St. John’s church and wi)l enter upon 
her duties next Sunday.

Police. Magistrate Connors and Aid. 
Watt were re-elected county councillors 
iby acclamation for the parish ofvChatham;, 
William Anderson find. William ,L., Allain 
(by Reclamation for A2pwicH> ^ S- Pond 
and William A. Campbell by acclamation 
for Ludllow, and W. V< lUllock and James 
Cameron by acclamation for Glenelg.

*rhc funcra.1 <>f Mrs. William Sto-thart, 
of Moorefield, who died so suddenly on 
(Monday, was held yesterday afternoon and 
was largely attended. The service was 
conducted by Rev. D. Henderson, of St. 
Andrew’s church, and the intetinent was 
in the Moorefield cemetery. Besides her 
husband, the deceased leaves three sons— 
Thomas, Harold and Harry—and t^ree 
daughters—iMisseg Ethel, Francos and 
Jotiie, and a large circle of other rela
tives and friends.
, Mrs. Madlntyre, of Montreal, mother 
of Mrs. R. A. Snowball, and Mrs. Mac
Gregor, who have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mj^. R. A. Snowball, left on Monday 
for home.

Mrs. A. K. MacDougall and Mias Eliza 
MacDougall, now of Sydney, are vied tin g 
fricndis here.

A very large number attended Bt. An
drew’s garden party this afternoon and 
evening in the manse' grounds. Tea was 
served from 5 to 7 o’clock and the tables 
were well patronized. In the evening a 
very good concert wa^ given and much 
enjoyed. Altogether the affair was most 
successful.

Mi* Winnie Wright, of St. John, who 
ihari been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. 
(Hockvn, has returned home.

Great preparations are being made for 
the Labor day sports, which protnise tô 
be moi’e interesting than for some years! 
The agricultural association have left noth
ing undone to make their part of the pro
gramme a succors. Another attraction for 
the day will he the garden party by tit. 
ÜAike’ti church congregation on Governor 
SnowbaTe beautiful grounds.

PEARY FOR THE POLE AGAIN. HALIFAX BANDHARVEY STATION.HARTLAND. 10 PLAY IN BOSTON.
This Time His Wife Will Stay at Home, an 

Heir Demanding Her Care.
Hal Hand, N. iB., Sept. 4.—Mrs. and 

Mrs. John Connolly, of Jacksootown, are 
visiting at the (home of Mr. and -Mrs. C. J. 
Connolly.

Mira. Harry Clâpp -who, with her little 
Son Roger, haa been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and -Mrs. Albert Oraer, will leave to
day for her home in Lowell (Mass.)

Spurgeon Tompkins has a fine residence 
in course of erection and C. J. Connolly 
ik about completing another handsome 
home. Both buildings are on toe Rock
land road.

The proprietors of toe people’s store, 
The Klondike^ have announced that they 
intend to withdraw their (branch store 
from hereon Saturday, Sept. 12.

A. J. Benham, manager for M. Fiekler 
& Co.’s store, was married on Wednesday 
to Miss Carrie Meredith, one of Hartland’s 
favorite young ladies. They were married 
by Rev. Geo. Boss. With toe many -useful 
presents, the happy serenade and bonfire, 
it goes without saying that Mr. and Mrs. 
Benham have many friends m Hartiand.

J. L. Fawcett; who has been practising 
law here for a number of yean?, is plan
ning to leave for Calgary with Mrs. Faw
cett in about a month. He expects to 
practice his profession and make hie home 
in Calgary. Ml-. Fawcett has toe enviable 
reputation of being an honest and clever 
lawyer. Both he and Mrs. Fawcett will 
be very greatly missed in social circles, 
where ■ they -have made many 
friends.

Boston, Sept. 10—Secretary Hay has 
Written to Captain T. T. Stokes, president 
of the committee of one hundred having 
the reception to the London Honorable 
Artillery in charge, grafting permission 
to the band of the Fifth Battalion of the 
■Royal Garrison Regiment, quartered at 
Halifax, to enter American soil.

The band, which consists of 36 picked 
men under the leadership of W. F. Cooper, 
one of the best known band-masters in 
the reception! to the Honorable Artillery. 
playing also at the ohureh parade ami at- 
the banquet.

1
W

SAID HE'D SHOOT ROOSEVELT.
Syracuse, N. Y , Sept.' 7.—The pobce 

charge John Mite», a German Who waa 
arrested tois afternoon at hie home, with 
having threatened to shoot the president 
during his stay in this city.

Sunday evening the police learned that 
Miller had said he would shoot the presi
dent while the tetter carriers’ parade was 
being reviewed-

He could -not -be found until late today. 
He denies that he made thé threat cred
ited to him.

ë

i
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A YARMOUTH MAN.warm

Boston, Sept. 7-—M. J. Carter sailed for 
ids home in Yarmouth (N. S.J, yesterday, 
minus two valwatyte packages winch the ask- 
ed the police to find for him He had been 
in -Boston a few days seeing sights and 
shopping. He stayed at the Tavern.

iHe ethirted for the (boat with, his (bundles 
yesterday, but becaine 'tired and set his 
bundles down, on the sidewalk, left them 
acid went back to his hoi tel to get a boy to 
carry them. When he returned with the 
boy his bundles were gone, and he was 
ffomtic. He -notified the police, and beg
ged them ito find his bundles. Then he 
sailed for home on the boat.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 4—The marriage 

■took place ou Wednesday of this week, of 
IMfa* Jennie Steevee, daughter of John N. 
Steevefl, to .Garfield Nelson, of Lower 
Cape. Rev. Mr. Addison, pastor of toe 
Surrey Baptist church, oflkteted.

Mrs. Belle Buhner was married at the 
[Baptist' parronage at (Harvey last week, to 
Oias. Johnson, of Albert.

Alfred Falcs, of Chemical rood, was mar
ried at Pleasant Vale, Elgin, on Sept. 2, to 
Mies Hattie Colpitte, daughter of James 
Oolpitts, of that place. .

Mrs. Ghipmam-, wife of the (Rev- A. Cnip- 
man, of Berwick (N. S.), ait one time -pas- 
tar of the Hopewell Baptist dhurch, is 
visHing friends at (Lower Gape.

Harold Tingley, son of J. A. Tingley, of 
Hopewell Gape, broke his arm at sohool 
today. Doctor i]V©rvin, of Hillsboro, set 
the fractured home.

The King’s firet visit to Ireland waa 
ntadff When he was 18 years of age. He 

trace deecent from the ancient kings 
of Leinster.
can

i
i

St. John Horse Show 
and CarnivalHAMPTON. .0

Hampton Village, kept. 5—George Freeze 
lias A is new -barn shingled and boarded in. 
He is now laying the floor.

About seventy-five men are world ng on 
Plie -McDonald school building. James 
I’itrs & Spin will have the stone founda
tion completed this (week.

Cliteby Hayes is placing a verandah and 
bay window in Jose;«h Pickle’s house.

George Wuiite and Mr. Brown are cut
ting Judge Skinnier s marsh -hay for him 

of bis farms at Central Norton.

;f.

OCTOBER 5 to 10, 190-
--------------- -------

$2,500. In Prizes and Valuable Silve/Saps.
KINGSTON, i

Kings ton, Kings counity, Sept. 7.—The 
'Sir 'William MacdDcxnaM eohool now being 
erected in Kingston is progressing quite 
rapidly. The basement has been du=g and 
the ebemo foundation all laid. The masons 
are mow at w-oak laying the (brick and by 
the end of the present week should have 
the four feet of brick all ready far the 

. sills. The frame is all ready on the ground 
to put up and as soon as the foundation 

er son is finished the work twill go forward much 
faster.

The contractor, Mr. Sheaf er, has had a 
large mnnnbcr of teams and men at work 
digging the cellar, hauling the stone, brick 
and lumber if or some weeks but most of 
the t sa ms were laid off last Friday night 

everything needed ait present is on the 
grounds- z

Dr. Keith is building a new house on a 
very pretty site just opposite' Kingston 
hall.

(Mrs. S. C. Northrop and niece, Miss 
Oowan, both of Boston, who have been 
-spending a few weeks at 6. C. Northrop s 
old home here, left for ‘Boston on Satur
day.

Mrs. -Will Flewelling and son, Master 
Fred, also returned ito Boston on Satur
day after a visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. D. Northrop.

(Miss Harriet Downing, of Newport, who 
has been spending her vacation with her

•> $2,500.
X

Id in Vicÿria Rink A October 7 th ard 8th. 

itoher on.
Horse Show to be 
Athletic Sports <i Thursday,^ 
Aquatic Sports <p Friday, Oct.

TRURO.on one
Mrs. Victor Dykeman and family have 

returned to St. John after an outing at 
her father’s residence at Central Norton 

Mrs. E. H. Frost and children, Edgar 
to visit h

STUDENT “STOLE” ESSAY. rand Harbor Regatta.

»

and Violet, have gone 
Clement and wife at Welefoid.

Clias. Fairweather, d-ruggist. of Sussex, 
has been on a visit to his uncle at Lower 
Norton.

Doctor Warneford’s new house is nearing 
completion and when finished will be a 
very handsome residence.

tihae. Ketch urn, of Lower Norton, has 
had a new house -built for him this sum-

■
4 E PROGRAMME OF\SPO»TS.

AquSflc SpoftS.
v NOTE■

Athletic Spfcrts.
jf

i
1

«ytace, 3 crews out- 
Inter—1st Prize. 3300;

lepfesslonal Four-o 
aidS of St John to 
I'M Prize, 3100. .«/- 
Amateur 
graphies. A 

Am ate»# ’

100 yds. fcandteap—: 

», 100 y-m handgl
Amateur Ri 

Gold Trophy.
Prof east Miel 

Prize, 375 ; 2n»Prlze,
Boys’ Race, mp yds

<tted Trophies.- 
Pole Vault, a 
Professional 

Prize, 310: 2nd 
Hurdle Race,

Trophy.
Hammer and 

2nd. 3lB.
Professional 

Prize, 350; 2nd 
Amateur Race.l 

Hold Trophies. '
ExhlblUon of J 

world’s record—1st Prize, 3$;

as

350. le Sculls — Prize, Gold(limit %y^B—Prize, 

Trophy. ,
zner.

Marsh hayers are at it lively along toe 
banks of the Kennebeccasis. This makes 
it very interesting 
tile steamier Clifton.

Three Admiral Dewey potatoes, weighing 
four pounds, were dug on Elmdale farm to
day. Miller’a Prize and other varieties are 
as green as ever, -bug death -having killed 
all the insects on toe vines.

Sportsmen are leaving toe Riverview 
hotj# daily with toeir guns. The ducks in 
toe ponds albout the Norton a-nd -Hamipton

lateur^Prize, - 
ace, 126 yds. 
frlze, 356.
10 yds. handli

lot Throwtng-

Four-oared Race—Prize, Gold
Tr

r for the excursionists on tor Amateur Four-oared Race—(Prize, 
Trophies.

Prize, $25; ^"professional Single Bonll Race—1st Prize, 
375 ; 2nd Prize, 326.

Yacht Sailing Races—let Prize, 360; 2nd
-arize, Prlie’ ,26: 314 priz9' *15'
"rt Professional Oarsmen to guarantee 35.00

me bv Chamdlons for that they will race; money to he refunded 
.6 — - fig. it they row.

justice.
A most sueco-sful garden party was held

Halifax, Sept. 6—(Special)—A severe! Bad Accident in Motor R,ce.
more than $58 was realized. thunder, lightning and rain storm raged 7_Four men were in-

Several persons have taken advantage of over Halifax and vicinity Saturday even- New > P durin-g a five mile 
the cheap rates to Toronto and have gone ing. T-he rain came m torrents, doing con- jured eermualy X J 
to the citv of churches. Mr, J. W- siderab'e damage to the street^ Several motor pC^tver the track cm-

Aikens and -two children, Mr. and Mr*' I I o./omte toe grandstand while
" I teus damage done. At ^dford hail stones goteg at^tereffic^are. q£ ^
| AZTdaylST Z morning a similar Labeth (N. J.), who was badly bruised 

storm broke over toe city I and is believed to have sustained internalI The death of Frederick W. Hart, of injuries; N_ T’ BarnaI„dJ ^

I L. Hart & Oo.. Ltd., occurred this morn- and bruised and shoulder hurt, 1. W.
I ing after a brief illness. He was forty-two Rogers, of Brooklyn, badlj inured an

1 1 8 old and leaves Hi, wife and several hip lahl open; P. Johnson, of Nevvato,
•Jiead cut and thought to have been mter- 

gassed away ^all^ inured. v/ • “^'lU> '

-. C-. ,

fze.'GoMHALIFAX. !
jhan4icap-i«teife, 220 yds. 

ze, 326
yds. handles:

1 Entries close for Surse Show on Sept. 15th.
Athletic and Aquatic Sports on Sept 25th.Entries close for 

October inJNT John is one of the fine t months in the year. 
Bands of Music and other amusements.
Low Excursion Bates from everywhere.

■4

tfmmw Cures Grip
’ll Y fa Two Days.To O a

ineTake Laxative io For Prize Lists and all other information apply to J. F. Gleeson, Secretary.years i, & B. BMBBSOM, ïiM-imilieti :children.
| fi>ii8. Harrington, K.

^ * MAOABtiÀT, Pnweat, ......MUD on borne sold in pest 12 C.,
^ -.'V v '* TrT

•fosJ.'te—.--Ja*. tie!
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■ September 9, 1908.of calm considéra.. on the Canadian 
side of the border, a •

This view of the ese was: made very 
plain in Boston a month ago. I Because it 
was made so pdain Canadians may now re
gard with some surprise and wonder the 
statements which have just been made by 
the Boston Journal in reference .to the

have to fade much criticism and many mis
representations, but none will be more un
fair or distorted than this. There is not 
an atom of justification for it. He may 
be mistaken in his policy; Great Britain 
may condemn it, the colonies may have 
none of it; but of his sincere devotion to 
the Empire as a whole, and the integrity 
of his desire ‘to promote its common inter
ests, there is no ground for doubt. He 
would not advocate a system of union he 
believed not to be of mutual advantage, 
or that would cause irritation to any mem
ber of the Empire. He recognizes that no 
scheme can be permanent that has molt the 
loyal and sympathetic support of every 
portion of the Empire, and that a scheme 
of union in which were concealed irksome 
consequences and conditions never antici
pated, and never consented to, would be 
quickly terminated! by the contracting par

is either omitted entirely from the pro
gramme or passed over hurriedly. j

We trust that in arranging the’ trips for 
future guests of the Dominion that the 
government officials having the matter in 
charge will bear in mind that no part of 
Canada offers more inviting field for ob
servation than the Maritime Provinces. 
In yeans »gone by the influx of farmers 
from the British Isles, especially from Scot
land and Ireland, provided a very valu
able increment to the population of this 
section of the country and that to the 
small farmers of Great Britain no part 
of Canada offers a more inviting field for 
settlement than do these Maritime Prov
inces, where in the fertile valleys of our 
pleasant rivers, land for tilling may be 
purchased at a moderate price, offering as 
good a return for their investment to the 
settlers as even the western prairie can 
(boast.

In the desire to settle the broad prairies 
of the west, the fertile fields .of the east 
should not be allowed to pass unnoticed 
by those who can most assist in the di
rection of a splendid class of emigration. 
The Maritime Provinces, we repeat, is as 
well worthy of observation by visitors <s 
any portion of Canada and should not be 
omitted or slighted in the touring pro
gramme of Canada’s guests.

THE

Men's Suits-Big Bargains.Ie1 published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at 41.00 a year, In advance, by The Telegraph 
Publishing Company of St. John, a company 
incorporated by act of the legislature of 
■New Brunswick.

C. J. MILLdGAN, Manager.

ADVLKibING RATES.
Ordinary 'commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each. Insertion 41.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
60 cents for insertion of six lines or less.

Notice Ç.Z. Birth, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents lor each insertion.

Come; come, men of St John, that great stock of Summer Clothing we 
have been telling you about—many of the suits will do to wear right through the 
Fail—will be gone if >ou don’t look our, and you will have missed the best 

values of the year.
Have you already bought your Summer Suit ? That will not make any 

difference when1 you see these suits. When it comes to getting an entire suit 
for almost the cost of the trousers, no man will hesitate long about replenishing

his wardrobe.
Men’s $6.00 and %7.00 Tweed Suits now $5.00 

Men’s 10.00 Tweed Suits now 

Men’s 12 00, 1350, 15.00 Tweed Suits

Alaska boundary controversy- The Jour
nal, of course, speaks iu natural ignorance 
of the feedings in this country regarding 

political future. It Bays that Canada 
is sure to lose in reference to its boundary 

“Annexation

our
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

contention?, and it adds: 
undoubtedly is the early destiny of Cuba, 
and it will be the more remote Choice of

■ AH remittances should be sent toy *>st of
fice order or registered letter and *4&r 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company 

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Editor ot The Te.egraph, St, Jeton.

All subscriptions should, without excep
tion, be paid for in advance..

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following agente are authorized to can- 

vaaa and collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
' graph, viz.

eased

p Canada.”
The wonder wi’Jl be that any 'such obvi

ously mistaken idea of the opinion pre
vailing in this country can be peddled in 
Boston for a penny by Mr. Frank Mun- 
sey, the Journal’s owner. In this country 
his view of our political future needs only 
to be stated in order to be condemned. 
But there is more than that about it. 
Boston does not believe it.

lo

ties.
ftWm Somerville,

W A. Ferris.
Suhecrlhers *are asked to pay their sub

scriptions to the agents when they call.

Men’s $6 00 and $7,00 Serge Suits $4.50 

Men’s 10.00 and 12.00 Serge Suits 7.50 

Men’s 13.50 and 15.00 Serge Suits 10.00

That he is straightforward in hie pro
posal is plain enough when the circum
stances of its origin are considered. Fis
cal union has been in the air for years. 
Statesmen have reflected upon it, and 
many plains to bring it about have been 
discussed. The conference of the colonial 
premiers in 1902 again gave it prominece, 
when they asked the Colonial Secretary if 
the bonds of the Empire could not be 
strengthened by preferential trade ar
rangements. The needs of the Empire and 
not alone any need peculiar to the mother
land is the explanation of Mir. Chamber
lain’s earnest action today.

Brought into touch with the problems 
of the Empire he realized that a critical 
time had come when some bond stronger 
than sentiment must be forged if its scat
tered -CommumrtieB were to maintain their 
connection with each other. He saw that 
the foundations of the Empire’s unity 
were being sa/pped by interests and busi
ness intercourse with other nations more 
enduring and more influential than ties of 
sentiment and symbols of British great
ness. If Canada and. the British West In- er>’' 
dies are to be economically absorbed by 
the United States political union will 
surely follow, and every vestige of the 
Empire on this continent disappear. He 
believes that it is possible to arrest and 
to reverse this process by a system of 
preferential tariffs throughout the Empire, 
and that no time da to be lost in putting 
the system into force. He sees the trade 
of the Empire unorganized, and that this 
powerful agency for knitting the Empire 
together » tinned to no account. A 
stronger bond than trade in these days 
of commercial rivalry cannot be had. The 
extent of the Empire, its enormous selling 
and purchasing power, the scope it af
fords fofr reciprocal trade, suggest its fis
cal union as a guarantee of the Empire’s 
stability.

When a course is so obvious, and is 
recommended by its own advantages, there 
is no need to took afield for ulterior or 
jingo purposes, and to doubt the good 
faith of the Colonial Secretary. Further- 
a re-consideration of the fiscal policy of 
iris own country by reason of the increas
ing pressure of foreign competition; in 
English home markets. Great Britain at 
the close of the inquiry he has now opened 
up may conchxfo that tree trade must be 
abandoned in some measure in the inter
nets at the United' Kingdom quite as much 
as in the interests of the Empire. Mr. 
Chamberlain is not seeking to uproot tree 
trade, and is not plunging the mother 
country into a revolutionary discussion of 
fiscal reform, .in the face of the most stub
born opposition, and the prediction of dis
astrous results to the country if his policy 
were adopted, from no other object than 
that of bribing the colonies, as the Globe 
suggests, to assist in England’s wans.

Canada’s mind upon this question should 
not be influenced by the fear that a trade 
treaty within the Empire imposes upon 
us the duty of fighting in every English 
battle. Whether we should do so would 
depend upon our voluntary action. A reci
procity treaty with the United) (States 
would not require us to celebrate the vic
tory at (Santiago or to send troops to 
Manila bay. It may be that as our strength 
grew, and the national spirit became re
liant, iwe would wish to take upon our
selves a full share in the defence of the 
Empire.

Commercial advantage resta with that 
country that has the greatest number of 
open doom for “its wares, an arrangement 
which places Canada on a favored footing 
in Great Britain, and in every other part 
of tile Empire is worth preserving from 
the attacks of enemies. Whether we 
should think so we could determine as 
free from constraint from the mother 
country as we did when we sent our sons 
to (South Africa.

:

]7.00

8.50

»mi-'tt eriUy StUgraptt THE SP0RMNG SPIRIT.*
A Pew Suits ot Half Price.The extraordinary efforts to win the 

America Oup at New York or the Coro
nation Cup at Sydney betray a healthy 
spirit of rivalry in naval athletics, while 
the international tennis tournament, the 
visit of the American cricket team to 
Great Britain, and the international track 
sports from year to yéar, indicate that the 
commercial spirit has not killed out the 
sporting spirit of either great branch of 
the Anglo-Saxon race. And this is well- 
If we accept the dictum that Britain’s 
great battles were won on the play 
grounds of its great public schools, there 
would seem to be as much reason to give 
to the manly spirit engendered by athletic 
training the same credit for British suc
cesses on more peaceful fields. The German 
gymnasium must in the same way be 
credited with engendering the German de- 
tire for successful competition, and that 
sense of whole-ome orderliness which the 
military training later completes. Certain 
it is that a wholesome body tends to keep
ing the mind of its occupant sound and 
clear, and the spirit free from those vain 
imaginings which give one distorted views 
of life and its meaning. 1

Athletics are the latter day substitute 
fop the more martial exercises of an ear
lier age when might was right, and the 
protection of life and property a matter 
dependant on the strong right arm. There 
is a fighting force in man -which is needed 
for success today as much as it was in 
the middle ages. Instead of attempting 
to destroy this in our youth, we are glad 
to curb and direct it witjijn proper bounds 
by a training which at; pnee strengthens 
the body, tempers the spirit and gives the 
more perfect control of B&th to their pos
sessor. VS O' ' l! _ -v

And this sporting.- spirit has improved 
in more than one sense. Bear baiting, 
cock fighting and prize Sibling have given 
way to more natural and lees debasing 
tests of skill in man and beast. Horse 
racing, track, field and aquatic sports have 
replaced these earlier gitrr.--. Perhaps it 
would be more correct to say we have 
returned to first sporting principles, and 
are emulating the earlier Olympian games 
of ancient Greece. We are, however, still 
too anxious to win, forgetting comet iiiea 
that the prize is not the bauble cup but 
the fairly earned victory. The keenness 
for competition, not the mere winning, is 
the sign of the true sporting spirit.

ST. JOHN, N. 8-, SEPTEMBER 9, 1903.
Some lines are reduced to ones of a pattern in a size and 

clearing out at Half Price. Former prices were $12 CO, 15.00, 
Come and get your size and pay half-price.

these we are 
18.00, 2000.labor day.

DEVLRY.From the' thunders of Sinai came the 
divind injunction “Six days shalt thou 
labor,” and, in the intervening centuries, 

has been busy solving the questions

Six months ago the mere proposal that 
“Bill” Devery might offer himself serious
ly as a candidate for Mayor of New York 
aroused natural laughter in the ranks of 
both Democrats and Republicans. For 
Devery meant what Tweed meant in the 
bid days and what Parks has meant in the 
last few months.

There is a change now. For instance, 
the Brooklyn Eagle, which represents 

New York thought, regards the 
candidacy of William Devery as some
thing to be reckoned ’with, and says: 
“The same mob is ready to -follow Dev- 

or any one el’lae who applies in liberal 
fashion the dhameLese Romon motto— 
bread and free shows. In this country, 
or at least in New York, the army of dis
content is reenforced by a considerable 
number of thoughtless people who, confi
dent in the stabilities of the essentials of 
good government, recklessly cheer on any 
movement which promises to throw the 
me out and to add to the general excite
ment of the election time. The encour
agement usually costs no more than the 
i;team that was blown in yesterday’s 
whistles, and it frequently butchers the 
vanity of an aspirant to make a New 
York holiday-”

There could be no better comment upon 
the state of New York politics than is 
provided by this plain confession that the

asr-i-

wra piped up in that simple law of work. 
iCynicS“tell us that the labor question of 
■the present has largely solved itself into 
the problem, which man has created, how 
not to labor and yet receive the fruits of 
other men’s toil. In that are involved die 
relations of labor to capital. However 
that may be it can safely be affirmed that 
never in the history of mankind has the 
dignity ot labor been more exalted, and 
that in spite of the blunders which lead
ers of labor and capital have made in theti

A Good Time to Buy Boys' Clothing.I

Selling Boys’ Clothing at such ridiculously low prices as these is enough 
to make and keep us busy. Come early if you want to beat the crowd.

_____________ J ij I» ' j Boys' Three Piece Suits,
Bdze 7 to 12 years. ™ t>™es 9 to 17 years.

i -----  Æ1
♦ 1.39 reduced from $2.25. 2.50, 2 75. $2.95 reduced from $3.50, 3.75,4.00- 

♦2.59 reduced from $3 25, 3.50, 3.75, $3.95 reduced from $4 50,5.00, 5.25,

Boys' Hussion Suits,
3 to 8 years.

serious

♦3.00 reduced from $3 50, 4.00,4,50,
V,5 00.

mrrstaken controversy. v
The setting aside of one day in every 

year which is peculiarly the day of labor, 
in which the toiling many may make holi
day is a recognition of that dignity of 
manual work. And fortunately in Canada 
the elimination of Haas distinctions allows 
a united people to keep holiday for, with 
few exceptions, we are all laborers is our 
different lines of work. Ours is a new 
country, a heritage with its possibilities 
largely undeveloped, where the absence of 
ancestral fortunes and vested rights gives 
every laborer of today bright hope of be
ing the capitalist of tomorrow, 
therein possibly lies all the unrest and dis
content which in this country at least 
makes up, in great part, labor's pains. 
And yet we cannot say that in the divine 
plan therfelwas no provision for the con
ditions of*modern - civilization, wherein 

labor that a few may be absolved

Kilt Suits,
2 to 5 y eat».

♦2.00 reduced from $2.50, 2 75, 3 00. 
$3.00 reduced from $3.75,4 00.

V
5 50.4.00.

♦3.59 reduced from $4.50, 5 00, 6.00. $4.95 reduced from 6.50, 6.75, 7.00,

All Wosh Suits and Blouses Greatly Reduced in Prices to Clear.
c
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GREATER OAK HALL,
?

SCOVIL BROS. & CO.{ ST. JOHN.KING STREET. 
COR GERMAINAnd t

latioris between the Church and the State. 
What will be the papal policy towards 
France?

In Spain -the parish priests in consider
able sections of the country are stated to 
tie “Carliste to a man, and nothing but 

.the rigorous discipline maintained by the 
bishops in obedience -to orders from Rome 
has kepi; them ostensibly faithful to -the 
Alton tine dynasty.” On the attitude of 
tiie new Pope depends the stability of the 
Bourbon monarchy of Spain.

What, too, will be the papal policy now 
on the question of the expulsion of the 
friars in -the Phillipincs by the United 
States? The Americans have resolved that 
the friains “shall leave the Phillipines— 
peaceably if they will, forcibly if they 
must.” Will this decision be accepted 
kindly by Pius X?

It will be seen from this brief review 
of a few of the more important questions 
affecting the attitude of the -papacy to 
some of the civil powers, what a burden 
of diplomacy is thrust upon the latest oc
cupant of tit. Peter’s chair. Harper's 
Weekly -thinks that the answer to these 
important questions is largely involved in 
the choice -which Pius X. may make of 
his Secretary of State in whose depart
ment more immediately -rests questions af
fecting -the papal relations with the 
tions.

STEEL WIRE HOOPcandidacy of Devery is regarded as a 
ous matter. For the candidacy of Devery 
means that from every criminal interest in 
New York, from the thief, from the 

from the thug, and from every* Bumany
------ from the-mandate of toil. The all-know

ing Creator foresaw the spirit which actu
ated Cain’s fratricidal act and Jacob’s ac 
quitition df his-brother’s estate which are 
but earlidtj types of a human controversy 
which shall last until men recognize to the 

^ full their duty to their fellowmen.
The duty- of every man today is not only 

" to claim for labor what is labor’s due, but 
to give -the same honest return for labor’s 

And so the cynic’s definition ot

usurer,
element which may be made to pay for the 
privilege of defying the law, a monthly 

be collected.

9

1 anwage may
That * what Devery stands for. New 

York, no doubt, will choose another 
executive, but the strength -that Devery 
•has shown in advance makes up a revela
tion regarding New York’s politic*, calcu
lated to arm anew the men who warred 
upon Tweed and upon Qroker.

•1*

IB i
THlt E. Bf. EQCY JCO., >1

Just Arriving.
wage.
the labor question will be proven untrue, 
and the day of better things advanced.

f. SCHOFIELD BROS., I

THE BOOK OF ST. JOHN. Selling Agents.
THE GLOBE AND THE EMPIRE. Under the above title Messrs. Purcell 

and Knowles have issued under the aus
pices of the local Board of Trade a volume 
in honor of The Imperial Chambers of 
Commerce on the occasion- of their visit 
to this city. The book as its title indi 
cates is a book of St. John, containing 
matters .historical, and emphasizing the 
commercial advantages of this city as a 
place for the profitable investment of 
foreign capital. The advantages of the 
Province as an inviting field for emigrants 
has not been overlooked in the prepara
tion of the volume, while the book is 
handsomely illustrated with the more 
striking scenes of both city and suburbs. 
The editorial work has been under the 
control of Messrs. A. M. Beijing, of The 
Telegraph, and F. B. Ellis of the Globe, 
and is a credit not only to them, but to the 
publishers. The mechanical work, for 
which The Telegraph’s printery and bind
ery are responsible, speaks for itself- 

The Book of tit. John will no doubt 
prove a pleasant and valuable reminder 
of the visit to this city of the delegates of 
the imperial Chambers of Commerce, and 
will be a useful reference work on their 
return home.

In the days of t(he Pretender, the Eng
lish ambassador at Paré wrote home that 

rted the Pretender was dead,
subjects, quickly followed by a tale of the 
destruction of thirty Christian villages. 
His soldiers evidently believe the Sultan’s 
talk is only for -publication outside the 
bounds of the Ottoman 'Empire.

our principal streets arc not left uncov
ered, in order that they may furnish am
munition for contending factions in street

J.ti

it was repo 
while other rumors were tbait he was 
alive, but that for his part he believed 
neither report. Some such paradoxical 

of mind is tire safest to adopt

PIUS X. AND THE CIVIL POWER
A recent number of Harper’s Weekly 

contains a very interesting article on the 
probable relations of the papacy under 
Pope Pi-ua X. to the civil power in many 
countries and the position which the new
ly chosen head of the Catholic Church 
may assume with reference to the intel
lectual and social movements of the time. 
It is pointed out that -Cardinal Sarto pre
vious, to his elevation to the pontificate 
had’ never held any office or position is- 
eociated with the formulation or enforce
ment of the papal policies. He has been 
from the day of his ordination a member 
of the secular clergy and “his functions of 
priest and bishop have been performed in. 
a province lying outside of the former 
States of the Church.” Pius X. was born, 
and has spent all his life in what was 
formerly Venetian, territory, and “since 
1866 he has been a stipendiary of the 
Italian government.” What will now be 
his relation with the civil power in Italy? 
Will he rescind the order issued by Pius 
IX. and reaffirmed by Leo XIII., where
by all faithful Catholics in Italy were pro
hibited from taking part in parliamentary 
elections? The importance of liis decision 
on this point can be better understood 
when it is remembered that on account 
of this order “the number of persons actu
ally voting at a parliamentary election has 
usually constituted only about fifty per 
cent, of -the number registered.” 
has made’ it impossible for a Conservative 
or even a moderate party in Italy to ob
tain ascendancy in the national councils 
and has thrown the power into the hands 
of the Radicals. The editor of Harper’s 
Weekly concludes that Pius X. even if 
pereonally inclined to such a step will 
scarcely rescind an injunction upon which 
so much stress was laid by his predeces
sors.

Then there is the question of his atti
tude towards France over the expulsion 
of the educational religious orders by the 
French government. On August 9, Prem- 

Cobmbes, speaking at Marseilles, serv
ed ^notice that if the higher clergy eon- 

to make’ common cause with the 
expelled congregations, the French gov- 

idea of reciprocity was to defeat the lat- emment would1 be obliged to consider the 
ter project, and eve®, render Jt -incapable ^ adviii^bilitj£Seof^jBodifyjng the existing re-

fights. I

* I St. John has no exhibition this year, 
but it has an Autumn Horse Show and 
Carnival next month which will make 
some of our big neighbors green with 
envy.

The anxiety of our Conservative friends 
to make an early appeal to the people is 
not strikingly in evidence in the obstruc
tionist movement of their friends in par
liament.

state
towards the Globe’s vievfrs on Canada’s 
political destiny. Its advocacy of annex
ation to the United States is apparently 
quite dead but occasional restfleas stirrings 
indicate that its hostility to the govern
ment of Canada from Downing street is

The British newspapers which represent 
public opinion in Canada as opposed to 
the Chamberlain proposals is hasty. Pub
lic opinion in this country is to a large’ 
extent informed on tliis important ques* 

Canada is rather waiting to see

; na

tion.
what British opinion is of the imperialNOTE AND COMMENT.

very much alive.
Saturday it published a characteristic 

editorial in frank opposition to Chamber
lain’s fiscal •scheme to bind d-oeer the 
motherland and the colonies. The subject 
is one for legitimate discussion and for dif
ferences of opinion. Public men in Great 
(Britain are keenly divided on the ques
tion. and in Canada the wisdom of the 
scheme is doubted as well as approved. 
But the Globe is unwilling to criticize 
Chamberlain’s proposals on their merits, 
or to base its opposition to them on econo
mic grounds. It does not examine the 
question from the point of view of free 
trade or protection 'both in Great Britain 
and in Oaiteda. To the Globe the scheme 
is a masked design to ensnare the colonies 
into support of Great Britain’s wars. Bays 
the Globe:—

Labor day is becoming one of the most 
appreciated holidays in the year.

preference.

We are glad to have the assurance that
high-minded patriot like Osler, M. P-, to 

not to be sent down into history as a rail
way “grafter.” “Broker” is a more gentle
manly term and commissions sound better 
than the harsher name of “graft.” But 
Tory railway commissions come high as 
the people discovered in the days of the 
Pacific scandal.

The men who are laying the pavement 
in front of the Union station Evidently 
feel that they have a government job 
which will la&t while the country endures. 
And this portion of the country is endur
ing their delay fairly well. But there 
must be an end to everything, even to 
endurance and pavement laying.

Our sympathie* go out to Mr. R. L. 
Borden in his illness, especially if he is 
reading the Tory journals in his retire
ment from activity. He will find little 
support of his trans-continental railway 
policy from hie friends. They have adopt
ed toward»? him the well-known Scottish 
motto, “We mak siccar.”

The British guests are welcome to St. 
John.

a
The Toronto News says the Tories don’t 

enjoy being called by their old pet names 
of obstructionists, disloyal, etc., etc., any 
better than the Liberals did when they 
were applied to them. And it is funny 
when you stop to think of it.

With a direct Canadian press cable ser
vice, it will be possible for Canadians to 
get in closer touch with -public opinion in 
Great Britain.

The Hamilton Spectator .will need to 
change Mr. Tarte’a name from Busy Izzy 
to something more respectful if he is to 
lead the Tory procession.

The Russian government in its endeavor 
to turn the Siberian Railway into a 
national “bread line” i* spending $7,000,- 
000 on a chain of forts. Swords should 
be beaten into sickles and forts converted 
into elevators if the crop is to be grain.Everything comes to him who waits may 

be very true, but we begin to have doubts 
of the- new ferry boat. At least in ” 
life time.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Ever since Mr. Chamber Lin advanced 

the idea that a preferential tariff might 
be adopted to the end that it make this 
Empire stronger for all purposes, -there 
has arisen in tihe United States a very 
visible feeling that the Canadian market 
for American products shouiid be most 
carefully considered.

Quite recently a former resident of this 
province, who de now a lawyer in Boston 
and a man of some influence there, de
manded of Mr. Foss, the mo4 prominent 
advocate of Canadian reciprocity in 
Massachusetts, a statement regarding the 
meaning of the reciprocal relations sought. 
Mr. McIntyre asked Mr. Foes if recipro
city, as understood by him and hie col
leagues , in any way anticipated the 
annexation of Canada. Mr. Foss replied 
with apparent frankness that no euch 
thought was involved in the campaign 
with which he was associated. Moreover, 
he said that he recognized fully that to 
associate the idea of annexation with the

our
The Telegraph’s readers have already 

noticed the different tone of British new#* 
received by the newly established Cana
dian Associated Press service*. It is a 
costly addition to the Canadian newspa
pers, but its value justifies its expense.

A NATURAL COMPLAINT.“The United JOngdom, or, it would he 
more correct to day, England, « to be the 
Imperial centre, and from this centre Je 
to be ruled all the varied dependencies 
-with the one aiinx of getting tihem to 
tribute men and money to supply an army 

for whatever purpose the-e

St. John yachtsmen must make another 
pilgrimage to Sydney. But they must first 
drop -their yachts and go into the freak 
racing machine ‘business.

One of the natural complaints of the 
British newspaper men who recently vis
ited St. John was that the short time at 
their disposal made it impossible for them 
to see as much of the Maritime Provinces 
as they should have desired. To these ob
serving men it was by no means the least 
interesting «portion of Canada, and one of 
them—the Aberdeen man of the party- 
decided to return and take a trip up the 
St. John river so as to visit the farming 
section of the upper reaches of the river. 
There is, it seems to us, a just ground of 
complaint against the- discrimination which 
seems to be indicated in the arrangements 
made by the Department of the Interior 
from time to time for the observation of 
Canada by such guests as these newspaper 

The tour is arranged so as to oc-

This
con-

and a navy 
may be required, no matter how aggressive 
tlhe Imperial .policy may be, or in what 
quairtrr of the globe the aggressions may 

Mr. Chamber lam is not

If the despatches from Belgrade are any
where near the truth, there will »*>on. be 
no Balkan question—at least so far as the 
Christian population is concerned.

It remains to be seen whether Sir 
Thomas Ldpton will show his faith in a 
four-leafed Shamrock, after the disaster 
to the ordinary three-leafed variety.

A former private secretary of the great 
iron maker has written 
of the Carnegie Steel Company, showing 
how the library giver made his millions. 
With every -library he gives away, Mr. 
Carnegie might inc'ude an edition de luxe 
of this book.

inside historyan

be carried on- 
satisfied to aftlow Ohs'colonies to do as they 
wuntarily did during the war in South 

He wants iw reduce the willing- 
whioh they then exhibited to a ey-- 

At the present moment the mam 
feature of his plan- is to reach Canada by 
a scheme which w-ill appeal 'to its selfish- 
tnefeti—perhaps it would be a^little milder 
to isay its commerriali-im. He will (try and 
get tllie people x>f England to abandon tiie 
free trade ixfli-c.y under which they have 
flourished and to tax their food so that 
Canadian producers of wheat and. flour 
and the like may be able to send these 
and similar products to tihe English mar
ket. while the foreign article is taxed.”

If the Alaskan Boundary Commissi nn 
gives up any Canadian territory to the 
Americans, we may expect the Hon. Scrip 
Gouvlev to take to the trenches. If Can
ada -could ensure him taking Ool. Sam 
-Hughes with him on that warlike journey, 
the country could almost look with equa

lling despoiled of her territory.

Africa.
ness
tem.

St. John’s needs are few but costly—a 
new ferry, a new bridge 'to Carleton, a 
new fire alarm, and a ntfw Common coun
cil. The present ferry service and the 
present council are equally costly and un
satisfactory. But we’ll hâve them both 
with us in 1904.

Now that the. Board of Works have 
definitely agreed with the street railway 
on the car route through the West End, 
the Carletoniarts may expect a street car
service before the snow flies.

* * *

It will be necessary to explain to our 
visitors today that the paving stones vn

nimity on *
Philadelphia hits a unique factory—where 

heathen gods and idols are turned out by an 
enterprising German. Buddha stands at the 
head of the gods so far as steady demand 
goes, says a writer in the Strand Magazine. 
An ivory Buddha will fetch as much as $5*. 
The carvers work from models, and great 

is necessary to m&ko the deities

ii
men.
cupy nearly the entire time at the disposa' 
of the visitors in visiting the new-y set-

tini

Finst came the report of the Sultan's 
assurances of protection to all unoffendingtied western country, while the eastern 

section, such as the Maritime Provinces,
accuracy
marketable.■

Mr, llliauiberlam'» fiscal yropasa-k -will
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i SLAUGHTER HOUSE # 
COMMISSION,

.WOODSTOCK DEFEATED. SCHOONER VICTORS anti
' M8É®ÉÉ 1 DAniv

i

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. |MOTHER BLOCS | [RISE 110 FALL
ON MILL STREET,

/'

mSEESil
JOF SIM PARKS, St John Golfers Even Matters With 

the Carleton County Players.
LTtiie report of Registrar Jo nee shows 

that five marriages and ithirty-ai* binlhd 
occurred during the past week.

Robert Smith, foreman in the Welcome 
i oap works, Union street, was scalded on 
Friday, lie is now confined to his home, 
Erin street.

r The Intercolonial copper mines will re
sume operations in about a fortnight. 1Almost Destroyed by Fire at Hope- | Business Transacted at the Regular

Meeting Friday Afternoon.
„,n I Samuel J. Parke, of New York, is one

John O’Regan Wi.l Erect a FourU the most striking figure in the hie-, The go]{ playera of St. John need n„

teSfMrsSSl
John O’Regan, the wholesale wine and I notWng natural ability. Had he equal. I at Hopewell on 'Friday last that she ;a 3 30 o’clock in the Market building. There

liquor merchant, has purchased*the vacant I chosen the paths of honor it seems almost Same time ago a tea™ fron* the city was I almoefc a ltx3ltaj wreck. I were present Commissioner» Drake, Berry-
anAAalf on Mill street, which runs certain that he would have achieved die- defeated to Woo”^, J™ Q7” ^ The Victory was loaded with lumber at O'Neill and Gallagher, Mr. McGrath

SSL^SSSSrTsS SSSîSSÆspÿS^gasssîS trrr.»,----
some surprising leaps. ere of Woodstrok. The match was played and ^“foran f”™»***» fo]iowjDg Kport the inspecte* for the

the large budding which he desires to have I fhe Terror 0f the West. Kor^is S^Wwdhwk 17. 6 ' well, where she was delayed by heed, \ month of August was read and adopted:—

ïlre C. P. due h.„ ,1 J.4S Stiurd., I b.Ml.g BttoM, rod «w «ori« ù”ÛfWoï sÎ'jÂT.Rct'*!)” TFrirei H. \V. Tta*•gjj ™

s s tzt, svrxrz rr.tr, t, s* £V?rt* £3ati5 sr%fA^Vi?sa4: gj& s*sr,:t s i «Athol (N. S.) blocking the track. | not yet be n !>urC ‘ ,*® ® so he drifted out to Minnesota as a tramp, 'w q j d Hazen, R. R. Ritchie, J. S““'J Snntee the cabin kw & McGrath’s house is in very good

present under lease, there are a few build- and from |J,ere made bis way to Canada, ” ' M^e|' j pj. ^mas, G. McAvity. «P86* » krap- tZ-^i ^tnol The TT VT ,u_____ 1 * :n
E. LeRoi WiULs had his knee injured at I ingB_ which will be torn down. This fine where he found work in a lumber camp. " Woods-t-tckt-Clar«nce Sprague, Rev. G. s^ker, spanker boom eondltl<f• aad *e .

■the Sydney driving i*uh the other day by difi wi]j be oî brick, but the architect 1° those days the best filters wereth, IreJaIld j. g. Creighton, Dr. Sprague, . ’ ff dmi^m^psail were burned, about the same condition for tiwtune of
being thrown from a su.ky while scoring “““ unknown. best people-the first <<*££*>.*** Mr. Mitchdl, W. P. Jones, Mr. Mclreod, ^ ClTr Z^T&^d considerable year. Grand total for month, 1,2».
with K. trotter, W Aiverstone. | - jf^^ree ,-tores in the buüd- ^kTwas'mat V ? Holyoke, P. Baird, J. ^Jones^N. ^ ^ desTyed. The after rec^n Tie inspectors ^lary for the montho, . y

Big Jack McLean is in trouble again. I ing, and one of them ou y will be occupied the ferocity of a bull terrier. His brute ^JLr rf the ^ hJST

He has been playing great bail with the byV O'Regan. The rear will .copiât of W 1™ not present owing to bus,- ^ ^7 *”2
Nashua team and was wanted in Chicago, I a large tronded warehouse, ill ivinch an ele-I bully, but, bunday scùooi D ks ^ connection with the entertain-1 \[en were txuit to work on Saturday die- ,l v The in-
but yesterday’s Boston Herald says: vator run by hydraulic power, will he es- «ontrary notwithstanding, he was not a “ 2e™ hamber of commerce dele- left of 'the cargo and sUu$h «
etcher McWn got into a muss ml tab'usl.el, and the bud,bug w.U be up-to- « °The links, to the Woodstock play- ^ ft clear of the v^el Oo-d^ohle C^go<M^

iNashua over a game of pool; too bad, date in every respect. y he couM not gybdue ers, were strange, otherwise they might I oi the cargo in this way will be j»ved Commissioner Berryman thought that
after paying steadily so long. Nashua Mr. O'Regar, s present .place of business, dste (and few enough thev have played 'better. One of the team, The Victory is owned by/Sheriff Lynds, should”not be entered fb'to
will probably get along without him. which he .has occupied «• *'«'" years, ,s were) ’he could (charm w-itb his manner, Qarence Sprague, is but eighteen years of of Hopewell Gape and, with the cargo, is inat^tor and chairman haf vtoit-

. . . - . I owned by Mrs Mary Lloyd, Whose son-in- uncouth as he was always, ace. but his skilful work yesterday was | insured. | aA ^ atwl it in their oiwiioa
The death of Afred L. Porter an aged law came here with the purple of selhng ^ * wbo ever met Parks testifies to ^tiy admired. ........................ ............... ............. the condti^’ere perfectiy satisfertory,

and highly respected residnit of the par- icamng tlie propertj. But as a two thc -remarkable personal magnetism b< ------------------ ------------------------------ PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES a license should be granted.
isk of Simand'fe, occurred Saiiui'day. De- I Vrear’s lease only wou d be granted, with I r>0ey^6ge<^ jj. wae in the boy to go I nnoTOAl mCWTO DI AKIQ I . uri Tur*u AI ICAV AU/iDH I rvvmTTtieiaionor O’Neill stated that f-^*a
ceased was born in Machias (Me ) and 'bbe rent bigh. Mic O’Regim divided to >tr;ughtj ;nd he 6Cemed to have no thought BOSTON MEN S PLANS AND THElHALIFAX AWARD. ^ unnecessary, as the inspector had
came here when quite young. He had re- I budd for himse.f. He has, horfeter, lroen I q{ working eteadily. He was lazy and die- | FOR LOCAL INDUSTRY | ---------- already been there
•sided in the county for more than sixty I oontemplatifig such a step durmi the last I ri pated> but when he chose was worth any I ______ I A dal ^patah to the Gazette from chairman Drake said, that if they could

ir„,? ™. «»... J* - sirÆM ».,-„»»,q~.. * «-jw r- «taass^SSrJr. rJX7.=b^*£itv «siiam, both, of tue pariah of Simonds. | hq so constructed that it may be used for I gave him his “time,” and he wandered I ertiei, and Establishment of Itllia I e(Mlference with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and I a ml£j1 a course was not wise

warehousing or offices. The work will be I abcn,t from gang.to gang. Then he struck Settlement. other government members, had very good JL ’
Work will be commenced shortly on the I started at once, and is expected to be com- I , party iof bridge-builders, rougher men . ---------- I reason to be satisfied with the progress w p notion was passed by which the

erection of a large, skating and curling pjeted by Slay L 1904. I it is said; than "shanty jack»” Theyweie E L par9onSj managing director of the which is being made in reference to re- board ^ to ^ Damery’s slaughter
rink at Dorchester, $2,500 m stock liav.ng I ,----------------• ----------------------------- fighters from way back. Deep caUed to r^aA-an ltLnillg, Land & Oonstrudtion adjustment of the provincial subsidies, and if it be in good condition, a
been already Mibscnbed, and the owners a mil ill il 1111 Tl MH V I ‘*a™pion “®5er "" Company of Boston, was in the city yes- the Halifax award, and that the oorrra- ’ ja be „anted. ^ meeting then
will be an incorporated company. The I PânN vA^liU lijUA | downed by Parks, and he stayed among busines in connection with the pdndent was given to underetand that the ^ P -iCf
rink will be 130 fcet wide, ItiO feet long UMIllllIKL VU ILUUfi I them and learned the trade. company’s property near Newcastle,Queens question of the exact terms of the refer-1 adjourned. ___________________
and about eight lai» to tire mile. A pic-1 ---------- I p r ,l Union Man eoun'tv This company, which is com; I ence in the fisheries matter as well as thes-sssrar- *- " I « G... *+ «imm. *» s

it?înîfrrito, XaS ^ .»■ Jordan who -“redto J connection *4 : horse show to & ^ torL” ^oo" ' A fnoreugh survey has 1 Wedding Bellv

institutions and pleasure resorts. This state pnson for hfVwas taken to Thom | 3e h^d in th« mty on Oc. - , | he worked in Chicago, and then he turned just been completed by C. L. Tracey, sur- ; t<K>k place at Rothesay The attendance by counties at the Prov-
number aleo contains a story on moose ^ on , I xPee^ ^ b bown I his back on the west forever, and neaded I veyor, and the plan of the mrvey was I s , , afternoon of 'Mis» Janie Vaesie, I indal Normal School, whidh opened ofa
hunting and is illustrated by cuts of ,the Wv ot B*!**. The negro was purely ,ported by the K^rement wtU be slmivu^ Yor-U. He was unknown there yesterday handed to Mr. Parsons. Saturday a ternoonTuerday, is as follows:
principal building, in Newcastie. It should ***** wrth leg tuid wnst irons He wfc .Umd, two, of three « entered. Tk«* ^ ane might think that in more civilized Bhows the proposed works of the darter MMro. Wm- ^ 6lad .uberty.’ .

do much good on account of the favorable unconcerned and talked with the gua d. I ‘te ‘Gopy k > and “oai 0 | surroundings the weapons tnat had made I .otnpany situated on both sides of what is I thi dt Tbe ceremony was perform- j Carleton..
impression that it gives of the Miramichi. leaving the jail he thanked the I of Jadwin, U J, M P P I him notorious in the west would be o, !atown ^ the Riohibucto road leading from I Rothesay church at 3.30 o’clock by Charlotte......................
It is altogether a creditable production. officials for the kind treatment that had .vay owned by Ora hhn*, M. -F A., i 5maR aceoimt Some such thought must ^ eity aad about thirty-four miles das- |.d m B , - Y I
fhim howTan i^erS “ne and tocreTe have occurred to Parks for fie b^anto lant. iavereng the company’s property atiired in crepe de chine I Kent...

Auctioneer Lanta'um sold the Fred C. , , q . , , , I a , featur(e in connection with it of ai, I llse native euamng for e r?.,,. _ I diagonally is the proposed line of the - ew I trjmmed with rose point lace, and carried I Kings..

McLean prolfcrty, Fort Howe, for $800 at Amongst tihoFe ,n St. John to welcom . nj’ * and intelBBting nature, and Ln. Naw f?°nd Brunswick Coal & Railway Company lead_ & bouquet <rf white roses. She was attend- Madawaeka ....
Chubb’s Orner on Saturday. It was sold tlje Bldelegates uas John Bennett, I * f hand^t each show | unions of ironworkers. H* hfT a ^ ing to Clvipman and now under course of I ^ , Mi* Helen Robertson and Miss I Northumberland
to meet a mortgage claim of W. E. Earle, <* Robertson & Co. employ, he attenJ.me o^ * » Lieut- ^ *»«“ te S wfiTfie eonstruction. This line is completed to oha/ytfe yassie, who wore gowns of Queens...................
end was bought by J. J. Porter. Four who had Snowb.ul and members of the .them^ .together, and I witbin a mile the Mmmg T^nd & Con- ^ anvaa doth with applique cream Restigouohp... .
shares of the Lawton Company. Ltd., $50 Bedford, of Shefiield (Eng.), h s former M wlU be present at the open L to^^t traction Company’s property They will ,ace trimmings, and white .picture hate. lSt Job- .
par, 75 peg .«Ca*. paid up. «» llOtper share»-,employ^aRar^ao a^noe of twenty ^ .{ jg pr0p06ed t0 inaugurate t& ***&**> I'SK mag have a Targe station budt and sidmg and Joan Coster was maid of honor. The ..................................................................: 7
iwere sold to T." D. Vincent. The pr^,- ye*”t a1s0 Beardahaw, of ,Shyf. I * dto with a parade of all the hottes I 1 ^ uséd^’turn ana I their settlement will be called Itaba- bridegroom was supported by Alexander I Viietoria ......................... .........». •• *
orty formgrlv occupied by Mayor Sears was heH, wTro wan at one time one of IEng- P t to cSapete. , ^Hhev^ J^Siad^tntHrer Rival Mr. Arsons, in conversation with the ^MiLan. ,..[ Westmorland.... ..............
withdrawn by Auctioneàe Pi*ts M $5(600. ^ Arrafigements for the acquatic «ports, J rivd fiei^t tod patched with one Gleaner heporter. said that to their prep- After tire ceremony an at-home was held York ..................... 35

IM1R 1 PT, had gi.shonbMiat w,tfi Joseph Walfén M. vi„ the day oi Oct. 8, ar, If -their en enty arelsome of the best dqpoerte of reft ,t the rteidenre of Mrs. Vassie. state of Maine.. ..I.................................. . 1
The report from iw&ertit the P' for ___________ nearing completion, and the %w coal to Se found in 4Wa **%*?£*?% ^to Sinte I ’ . ' ' ... “

buniimr of the schooner Victory there was _• .« T„, _ ,xr nn-1 cgptident of having one or more outode | f„ inim-e him. Tin many casés | company1 propose, working thia for_^_2: | B- on a;trip to Lpper Canadian pom s. | ■ _ 3»
caused8 by two boys upsetting'a lamp in Alexander FuUunis-.ofSt. John (N. BJ) j to compete with the-loea. men. Tfiz.l ^ yanquished became hie staunchest aup-1 h tpdrHf The coal from thear pw$perty | . —.—»-------■ ------------------- I Denominationally, the studente are dassi-
Srcah^is the sports is vanc<l Btinself with- th, compares favorably with . the best coal Court New*. fied as folloim:- .
schooner so telephoned this . .paper last £°m® f*°“ MJ^Tt iw j£2ïd . , v . , most reckless members ofotiw- union, end I from the Cape Breton mines. Mr. Pai-1 ______ • Baptist.... ..................
night. Ho ssvs the schooner- anchored ^awnol and ^Oe&phas Talbot, who showed yle athletic sik.i-L will be of a high das I .wn haxj a per6Cmal foUowing, known to | .one said that borings have already been I -probate Court Church of En^and..
(Friday night') the crew aboard, the cap- L11™ ab,<mt ^e city, and they wound UP I order. ' The plogfatnn* has alieady beer I p^, Bntertainmeht Committee.' I made and mining operations will be started I P b< • |. Pree Baptist
tain ashote. About 2 o’clock .next morn- ™ » salixm an Coramastopers street îvhere I pub’Jsfied and entries- are now being ïe- I 0ne àfter another Whs absorbed bj I on a layge scale as soon as the railway I ^ 0f Mary Ann Reed was I Methodist.............

' mate was attracte,! by a smell of Fullum became badly befuddled and they I ceived.. : Among the local men who w:l I organiaztion of which he -Was chief. I is completed, -thus affording them | Emitted to probate and letters testament-1 Pre-bytèrian ...
He awoke the crew. • Nb 'fire .took $-5 fgom- him. He reported the mat-1 compete is John 0 Neil, who will finish I unü) flnally a]1 the union iromworitera in I ,Mppi.ng facilities. It is expected to put I granted to Heber J. Reed and I ’toman Catholic

ter to the detective department and Dt hie base ball season with Milwaukee on I Kew York M lbeen joined together. This fifty men at work there this fall and it is | * Gr«rory, the executors under th» Others............VI..
tective fteger arrested both men, who to-1 the 25th inst. Other .ocal men, both ama I t work accomplished. Parks, its I atoo expected that large shipments of coal I ^ '^g yatate M vataed at $700, personal 
day pdeadejl guilty and were remanded by I leur and professional, will compete wttn was made walking delegate. Then ^ ^ made ,before winter. property Clarence 'H. Ferguson, proctor
Judge Ohoquet for een-tence.-Saturday’» | men of the class yvho were here lant yen, I fae lbegain t0 ]ive. I Mr Parsons said -that the company I K £ the’œtate of the late Charles Henry

and to whose good work a,1 who were were sporting a crew of seventy-five lab-1 tition was presented by Lewis J. Ai-, Dresrted Hit Wife,
present at the sports tvm testify. Park», the Dictator. »rere from the States and they were ex- mon and E. G. Kaye, for passing the ac De*erted Hi* Wire
rates have bien secured from all points in ■ Dew Parks dates from the I ^ arrive there the first of next I munta A citation was granted returnable I An Italian named Charles Vincent has
the maritime provinces and Maine. I time he became the virtual leader of New I ™- will be employed on the I October 12. Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford, I deserted hie wife and child. He was raw-

... - _,,evening word was received tha I york ironworkers, and had 5,000 men a1 I ' , motion of tihe new railway I r>roetors I ried to 'Mies Fattereon in 1902 and kept
IN KENT COUNTY | Halfpenny, of Charlottetown, who won I l[je beck aad call. He commanded the | tviph .-a,:.,!, difficulty Is being experienced I J---------------- - ------------------- | a beer shop in Protection street, West

the pole vault at Halifax in the recent I buiMjng situation in a city which fins I . .-..ffioient ballast I ’ a I ■--.-■■■_____ j End. He afterwards took hie’wife end
- sports, will be here for the po.e vault and I erected mOTe buildings than any other city 111^ company expect to I Per*on»l Intelligence. I ,hj]d to Ko8ton where they lived but a

The annual Sunday school convention for I hurdle race. j m the world, in the same space of time | Next ^>r - 8 upwards of 100 fam- I Governor Snowball, who is in O'.tawa. J dj01.t time when Vincent stated that fie
Kent county was held in Rexton church I ------------------' • ---------------- j The gold mine lay open at his feet. He I »rm8 , y to settle on I will leave for home Wednesday. _ I was going to Italy, but would return. He
Sept. 3- R. W. Beers presided, and Miss | Recent Wedding*. | was not slow to help himself. Lis metn I _lea ° tu coal region These r Mir. and Mirs. Edward Hamilton, of I left her and her child, a boy about five
taie was secretary. Rev. G. Gatdner, of I At Fredericton Junction last Wednesdaj ode of extortion were crusty itself. Any “*!*£*£ “ t good miners! are ex- Ada,ns (Mass.), who have been visiting months old with a little money, todMe*
„ , , . , . . I rreaerteton junction mei i I pretcxt for a strike was good enough foi I people, I>e6ia«s œ g » f .1 c Marshall, returned home by train I that tune his wife has neither seen norltuctouche, conducted opening exercises Miss Helen C. Nason, daughter of ti e late Jf ^ ellghteat excuse were lack relient agriculturalists and will be of n U rt nare heard of hlm. Mrs. Vincent’s stock of
The president framed a nominating com | Councillor W D. Nason, was united u. invented one, and called out tin valuable service to 1*»U>«rt « ™e I : ^ McCaffrey, of Oromoeto, is money gradually dwindled away, and at

marriage to Thomas B. Hart. Rev. J- B ^ At tet ^ of them tobeUed, and try. When the company g t toetr mwflg ^ ast she found herself without funds or
Daggett .performed the ceremony. went back to work the next day. On their operations under ^ y D ^ this city, returned on friends in Boston. She was finally taken

The marriage took place Wedna-day at home they would be waylaid an- I be one of the foremast induàtnœ of re I f three weeks’ vacation | in hand by the authorities and sent to a
the residence of the bride's parents.itowei I b ^ 6 the “Entertainment Commit- tral New Brunswiek. The company will I y Boston New York, Al- I poorhouse, but she was not allowed to
Cape, Albert county, of Miss Lena G Cal- ^ 0ne experience was enough, fo, spare neither pams nor expense to make top. d Mont- remain there long, and she and her child
houn, to Ernest Shields, of Gagetown I tfiey would be handled after the style -et I their project a success. I b y, . ’• ^ o£ lbese I were sent back to St. John, arriving hart
Queens county. The ceremony was per- I the ju£Qber camps. Then Parks would I Mr. Parsons said that his company als I , ‘5 Ottawa lie listened to -the I ’.rot Tuesday. Vincent, after he had left
formed by Rev. Milton Addison. I call on the employer, and otter to seme I intended going into the cold storage busi- I ci • Ihouse I iiie wife, wae not heard of again by her.

a^ked bv naetors uresent. I The marriage of Adelina Clark, daugh I tjie men 'back for a cei’tain amount. His I (iea3 Gn a large »cale and to erect large I ® a e on ie • • * . «hart time I The woman id eaid to be in hard cir-
In the second <easioo F- Sayre was elect I ter of John Clark, tx> Chester C. Hayward.. I prioe it is said, ranged from $2,000 to $200- I storage buildings at Newcastle and I o commo a I cumstances and the S. P. C. A. authorities

ed p^ctenTlHas’ Lulled. ïftoa manager of the Lounsbury Company, took ^d it is s*nificai,-t that it was the tufong st. J„bn. Thi,. work is to be donebytire in the ^ chud K. will take hold of the' case,
few words he called on Rev. Mr. Lucas to I place in the Methodist church, Newcastle, o£ ^ eroaUest bribe that landed him m tIaokett Cold Storage Company of Boston. I Mrs ^rntot Ifommo d d ....
till the vacancy caused by the absence oi 1 on Wednesday evening. , the courts. The contractor had no chore, lt w.dl ibe remembered that Mr. Par- tura^ to Boston baturü^. I - . . ph„ h
Rev. Mr. Heaney. Mr. Lucas said: . “You At tiie home of Henry Swim, Doaktown, but to comply with the tyrant s tenns I viaited the scene of their opemtions M.chaud return^ to l^eton M,rtin Bu,l”s '"'"'««P"»’
have given me two subjects, school anu I on Wednesday, his oldest daughter, Edna I tie employed other men they would be halt I lagt fipring in company with L. H. F^bee- I urday a r . . I We are now on the best of terms with
home, iUid a link to bind them, called re-1 waa led to the altar by Walter S. L killed. So they put up the money and an<yther director of the company. They I home in Hampton. He too-k pa sage >1 ftU uUr eubsonbere and the public at large.
Lation.” He defined the one, spoke of the I Freeze. The ceremony was performed by I the mon would go back to -the job. I» were accompanied on their inspection -of I stmmerCtUvmAurtLn. , We have made up our rated m the fixture
first place of the other, and ,how their re- Rev. W. J. Fowler, uncle of the groom alleged at Parks’ trial that he received . ^ profperty by Hon. Mr. Fa ms and Sur- ^tv^Tin Mmre- to lock ^ ^ il€ar,t to *ive our gtom1ach
Liions are not one-sided as sometimes sup I Mis» Hattie Crasweli, one of the teach- I large annual salary from an imirortan I ve)-orXknerai Dunn, and the latter gen-1 who has beux m g imOTnin„ I a chance, particularly when any question
posed, but mutual. ers of Lakeville Corner. Sunbury county, building and oonstniction ronccrn for tong promiyed ltlhe company whatever ton, by Btotan^pres^ o{ importance that agitates the people

Rev. J. Wheeler said his subject jvas not j ^as united in marriage on Tuesday even I up the operations ot trade rivals at miti I ^atance thc government imglxt be abie I and mU 1m > I 00meg up. we «hall be dumb a* ovstere.
a Sunday sclretel one, and Ptocecded to ,ng in the Methodist church to Thomas cid times to give. . ... Ghdden Josh. Corkery and We will not take the popular side, Kvauto
speak along lines of a pastor to a congre- Fuiton, of Little River. I violence but if ft is true, iarke ce tain y 1 ^ i.£av<)nBj who is managing director “"'J™1 A ^dottotock ment to I they would not believe we were sincere,
gation. I , ------ I earneo his fee. I ^ l£le company, went to St. John last I • Thursday to puraue their I and if our sympathies were with the un-

J. W. Gardiner then showed some Pales I I , I ;|<e a Prince, I ex-eniug and wi'U probably return here I Memramcook y P I popuJar 6ide, as they generally are, no
tys Widl nWglC laDtern’ aad ^ Th , tmp X' at Sussex will The walking delegate’s salary wro $48 s -ext ^k.-Fredericton Gleaner._ ^ Brown ha6 ^ered his connection ™ wdl ^‘J^m us It w« be
sesei<m cioeed. I T,he annual military camp at Sussex wui ■ * <tn>nnift a vpa.r anH had a I ---------- 1 ■*r I Allison Ltd I t°T purpose of trying to maze a livingVvI^erUUrThrrountyaSee^Ss "P^'ï^<lay> ^‘Vh^ st ^tol-n^Be^ bank account In ’the lumber A Bu*y Nova Scot!. Shipyard. and left Saturday for the west, where he I that we will run the

centre of i,^ess,on -.. m J H.iH Ch ^ ^ ^ ^ —

The only -local men who will be present ^ A gmart carriage conveyed him to built for day by the Calvin Austin to Boston,
will he -the Bearer Corps, members of tR | ^ -«J* £--***££ ^\y ^ G. ^tty Alb,,t Count, Wadding. I

hotel. He always had some hundreds ol I appearance to the oelebrated Bo I (Mass.), is spending a fetw days here and I Hopewell Hi-U, Sept. 3—The marriage
dollars in his pockets. Opposition in tire I ermen. having plumb stein and g I ^ ^ t o{ Mns. R. A. E. Mibche’J, 17 I pjace yesterday morning at 9 o’clock,

I hang aft. Her construction is first class | ^xnioutl.Mreeti^nd will leave for, home ^ J Te8Mence of bride’s parents,

A., M. G. and supply officer, Uapl. W. R. I jarge ’and knuckiy. His committee. I ing business out of Halifax, and xs now I Mrg j ' R McConnell and' family, ol I Lower Cape, of -their youngiest daughter, 

Marshall, D. S. A.; instructor of musketry. I ^ j„ rude health- Tlie great ma I being made ready for sea. I Qj^on. who have been summering at Red I Irena G- Calhoun, to tmM atiieid», ot
Capt. J. J. Bull. 67-th Regt.; assistan-t in- I jo,ritv of the men were his admirers, for I Mr. McGill’s shipyard presents a very I Head bave returned home. [Gagetown, Queens county. The ewemeuy
structor of musketry. Lieut. E. E. Wood, I bad he not increased their pay by $3 a I busy scene, as, besides the vessel just I j E B McOready, editor of the Char- was performed by Rev. MOton Addison,
74th Regt.- Paymaster, A. J. Armstrong, I day since becoming their representative' I launched, he has three others bmldmg. I lottetowo Quapdia-n, arrived in the city pastor of the Baptist church et Surrey, i-
S. of S. m! D. No. 8; P. M. O., Major J. I The tens of thousands of dollar# they bail i fje bas in construction a steamer of sixty-1 gaturday eqenmg. the presence of the relatives of toe onde
W- Bridge-, A. M. ti.; intelligence staff I lœt in Paries’ innumerable strikes were I tbr9e feet length for Roberts, Simpson & I (yy. g, Ixvggie, of Chatham, is registered tod groom and a number of invited guv^ta.

Plat* of the f. 8. Dunn Compeny. I officer Capt' \V' E 'Ear’iC] corps of guides; I forgotten, and they regarded the man as I C/0 o£ Halifax, for use in -their lobster I at RoyaJ. The bride looked very nice in a white
Tho.-e Who are seeking incorporation as I orderly officer Opt. B. .R Armstrong, 3rd » benefactor. A feu weeks ago the crash buhineafl. She is to be deUveied Nov. 1.1 Mrs» M. A. Dykeman and children, of cashmere skirt, with white silk waist, and!

the y I! Dunv Packing Company, Ltd.. R. C. A., and live non-commissioned offi- came. Josephus Ken-t.v. a maker of skv I He j, atoo building a fishing schooner of I who have been viating Mrs. C carried a bouquet of «^4 Pf»|
are Jam’» F 1 .bertson John H. Thom ,ere. I lights in Jen-t-y ( xty, svvore out an tel"1''I 3eventy-five tons register for parties in I i£ VanWart, Wright street, returned After toe weddmg breakfast the_ bridal
sen inhn F v.iiore Albert T. l>unr. I_____________ ...-------------- -— I mation against Parks, charging mm w'itb Kewfoundlond for delivery Nov. 15. He I home Saturday. i party drove to -the station, where toe new-
Mexnn-ier P ' Barnhdl St John; Clifford I . u ... , extorting $200 from Plenty lor calling oft f aleo ^ construction a steamer of I Mrs. John MoDade and daughters, of ly married roupie took toe train for St.
W Robin-on Moncton- George McAvity I A Man Mliimg. I a strike. A lone and sensational trial fol- (lj ht £our feet length, twenty-four feet I R^b^y, returned home Saturday. John, where they will reside. There were
St! John. The capita: stock i/to be $100. I There is a North E.id man named John lowed, but finally, Parks was convicted I «£* six ^ a h«lf feet hold, for the I Misse# Elizabeth and Nellie Moir, a number of costly and useful presents.
000 divided into 1000 sharee* of $100 ea^h I WaJeJi, who left hw home on tort Hov\< I and sentenced to two years an<l a halt m I m ,BUrrell Johnson Iron Company, of I daughters of William Moir left Hanfajr
The company «eckV- power to erect and I Thumcby afternoon and up to last night I Singling. He had good lawyerp^however. I v. u,th ^ intended for thie Pro- I last week, to^yifiit friends in St. John,
operate in the county of St. John a plant I had not returned. Hi? relatives am I and they secured his temporary release by I ^ Wrecking Company of Cape Sable I F- C. Brownwho has been five years
for manufacturing and dealing in meats, friends are anxious concerning his where means of a certificate of L.]and for use in their operations at th=e with Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd
fish, game, fruit*, cereal# and vegetable# I about*. -, doubt A”.hidf \ d“ * ^ ,cene#’ of the historic Hungarian and I wiU leave by I. C. R. at 7 o clock \\ed-
farm. dairy and garden produce, and al' I Some- time ago he returned from Se e hang over hi# h.ad it- is hke.y that he I k d ig neceaearily of exceed-1 nesday evening for Areola (N.W.T.)
other food!- and food produce, and by Islaud# (Me.), where he worked m a m.,- will soon put on the etnpe# agaim and other tion ghe ia to be where he has accepted a poeition with
products; t„ operate an abattoir plan; and «nee then he «poke of resuming work take In, place with the other robber# and nyly ^^e~™nl>ec. 15. I Hametin Bros. & Co.
1 at that place. He L a young man. I desperadoes of the big city. 1 ready tor deuverj on n**..

There were thirteen reports of contag
ious d:«easc« during Aug a»t and one death. well on Friday Last. 1

- i
Oak Hall has -been awarded the con

tract for the 1. C. R. coiiductots' winter 
•uniforms.

Lot.
It is report’d that 7.0(K),000 feet of lum

ber have been purchased from the Nova 
Scotia Lumber Comipuny by Gkvrge Mc
Kean, of St. John.

The Jewish New Year commences on 
tlie 23id inst. and wif. continue for two 
days. There will be the customary ob
servance by the local Hebrews.

The band concert to have been held in 
Rievrview Park last Saturday will take 
place next Saturday.

iA convention of the New Brunswivk 
branch of 'the Kindts Daughters and Sons 
wii b^jgin next Triday m Fredericton, 
ffidjs. Isabella Charles Davis will attend.

lot
back to Drury lane. He expects to pur
chase the other half lot in a short time, 
so that there may be plenty of room for I make

J

28»125 10
opened last week at* A (post office was 

Larneque, Shippegan Islands. W. C. Whit
taker, of the post oflice depatlmeot, re
turned from there Saturday after seeing 
the new office under, way.

22

T. T. Lanta 1 urn sold the freehold prop
erty, 91 Paradise row, at Chubb s Corner 

' yesterday, to Patrick Brown, for $1.505; 
also a freehold property on Brussels street 
to J. C. Ferguson at $1.200. Both prop
erties belonged *0 the Parnther estate.

i
6 ,

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Currie entertain
ed friends fo whist Friday evening, the 
occasion l»eing tlie tenth anniversary of 
their marriage. They wore the reoi]>ient9 
of a beautiful iparlor oliair, presented by 
D. A. Morrison on «behalf of their friends.

a-

J. A. Ha>"den’s new mill started sawing 
on Saturday iaM. To murk the occasion 
and add to tlie interest, his eldest daugh
ter, Mi«ti Ida, very gracefully and most 
eucceHpfuily stood at the levqr and sawed 
tlie first log raid loud applause of the en
tire mill crew.—Woodstock Dispatch.

1

I

FVr.ivtoen bunal permits were i-sued last 
week by the boaid of health, as follows: 
Cholera, infantum, three; senility, epil
epsy. |>araiyetis, endocarditis, gaatro enter
itis, heart disease, cancer of liver, cerebral 
(meningitis, cerebral congestion, hemorr- 
(hage of lungs, ulceration of titomadh, one 
each.

THE NORMAL SCHOOL.
The Attendance by Counties and Rellgloug 
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___________ ____ ©aid that boripgs have already been
mmittee." I made a-nfl mining operations will be started 

a lapge ©cale as soon as the railway
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ie
order. ’ The plogrètnmt lia# already beer I 1,^ p^^,. En-tertainmefit 1

ing the 
smoke.
could be found in the cabin and, going on 
deck, ©moke wa,-» found ir^uing from the 
after hatches. The cause of the.fire, could 
not be learned. There were no boys 
aboard and no lamp was upset.

.. 65...
3

252

Montreal Herald.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKG0VERIIM1KT MEETS,
>

The Ferro mangan^-ze Company* 
Requests.

-41
The local government met here Monday

day afternoon and took up toe queation 
of granting certain land rights at Grand 
Falls for the manufacture of ferro man-

uiittee, of which Rev. D. Fraser, pastor oi 
the church, was chairman.

The president regretted that Mr. Davit 
sud Rev. A. E. LoVage were -not present. 
He called on the field secretary to give a 
norma] lesson. The secretary selected a 
lesson adapted to prepare for the Septem 
her review Sunday. Many questions were

ganese.
Henry McLaughlin, of New York, who 

is interested in tihe matter, was present 
with A. P. Barnhill, for toe purpose of 
ascertaining on what terms they could 
acquire u e of the Grand Fails water 

power.
The

t

into discussed and the question 
of royalty to be charged by the crown 
land department fur dry bog ore; the an
nual rental to be charged for the water 
power, the length of leases, and other 
matters were gone into- 

The executive informed Mr. McLaughlin 
that he would receive a written answer 
this morning respecting the government's 

attitude.

po

»*

a

The Dog Show.I
Although it is but a few days since the 

dates for the dog show thi# fail were an
nounced a large number of applications 
for entry blanks have been received, and 

few dogs have already been entered. 
There appears to fie an idea in some quar
ter. that a dog cannot be entered unres# 
its owner can furnish its pedigree. This 
i*> iiv»t on mi; no i>vdegree is required in 
th .< or <my otlvi dog ©how’. Last year, 
<>w .ig " © luv <*xh bitor« leaving their en~ 
tr ès un1 1 h * !iir<t n.inute. and the vieaire 
of : lie* m v.iagcment to avoid ©hutting any-

tcmpera.noe work, opened by llev. Mr. 
Netey.

The fourth session was V?the best in
S I 8VfT' “d ^ 4 & romp-

This (brought -remarks from à number ot The tohowrag m the staft tor the romp.
toe ministers, but the laity did not speak. | Camp Commandant, , Lieut.-Co- 

This was followed by an address by Rev.
W Townsend, who emphasized as a first 
force in toe work tihe Sunday school is

doing. , .lL
iMr. Fraser closed the convention with 

an outline of the Presbyterian eummei 
school iu Halifax.

______________ G. R. I ;
White, D. O. U., M. D. No. 9; A. A. G-, I unjon wa6 no‘longer met with cunnfog I bang ait. imraKi»uw"w ““‘.t” 'fiT 
Lieut.-Col. D. MoL. Vinoe, R. O.; D- A. I Sam-g Kits, though ring-beditened, were I in every way- S-he will prosecute the tasb

un. o.it, lire up ning date found carpenter# 
a- vorl; ercc in; iKnches and the hall not
re ilv ( r he :vlmi.-’s on of the public. Thi# 

thc en fries will clr.se positively on, 
Saturday, S'lfituulxr 19, io that every
thing nm b" in leadinen-., and pcrsmis 
who infnd shmviiu their dogs ale asked 
to govern them elve- accordingly. ITu-re 
is no peed of d-'.ay, as - ntry bianl>. etc., 

he ni.‘ ined ary time now from the 
...,.,,v v j- McCullough, 33 Charlotte 

street.

year

pn e 8un* “ i d I» Chu-ch
Xa-hu; . X. H . Sept. .7.—During a fi;

in an-i.y today, Midnel 
niahid into the

of tenii ora! v 
Widen, a I'oi nden 
chure-h of «i. Pian i- Xavier and drove 

the piles;* and worsli-ppeiv. He then 
jai’l from the wal's a num- 

0f vodiv pah-tings and sucretded in

i
The punster says tiuit if the Sydney 

yadh’t hold© the cup we can't Gübou to#
out

her.alt copied

Capt. (Howard Holder will apparently be 
alble to sympathda?e with Sir TUcwna* iLip-

ber
vdeiuol>hi:T " v iti fin- î'ie^s statuary 

wl, ,li lie threw into the street.
]t took » even «-fivers to siitidue him.

bon. i . j
freezing hou©'© an.l cold storage plant.
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ENGLISH AND FRENCH 
IN BITTER CONTENTION

OVERjTHE RIVER ST. JOHN

1

STREET SCENES IN
JOHANNESBURG TOLD

OF BY NEW BRUNSWK KER

r TRURO'S IfflLworks were in course of erection by the F rench, and to demand the authority for 
their action. He also issued a proclamation in French prohibiting the A cadi ana 

from making a settlement on the 6t. !Joho.
When the “Albany” arrived 

no inhabitants, either French or Indian, wcire seen, 
tered the harbor, laden with provisions. Captain Rous took her, but offered to re
lease her .provided the master would go up the river and; bring down the French 
officers. The master accordingly went up the river in a canoe, and the next day 
a French officer with thirty men and ISO Indians came down and took position, with 
tiheir colons flying, "at a point on the shore hribhin rùfusket efhot of the “Albany.”

{B^iahebert. He .had fixed his headquar
ters ten miles up the river at the place now known as Woodman’s Point, just 
above the mouth of the Nerepia, where in Governor Villdbon’e time there had been 
an Indian fortress,

V
was fdund at the odd fort and for some timeno one

At last a Frandh schooner en-i.

Interesting Letter from Winifred Johnston Plowden-The 

Huckster and His Wa>s-Natives Exhibit a Fondness 

for Learning to Read-Emblem of Paul Kruger's 

Faded Hopes,

Teffttdfy Long In Dispute Uhlil the Capture of Quebec—Four 
Years Ineffectual Effort to Settle Bounds of Acadia and 

Then to the Sword-The Indians’ Part 
in the Trdubles

It Was Also a Labor Day Cele

bration ; The Best in 

Years.

The commande* of the French was Pierre

L !.! !•$* |l IM ’ __r. ti ■ e*lv 1 i
t- V

Truro, N. S., Sept. 7-(Special)-The 
celebration o'f Truro’s Natal day, Sept. 
13, was held today and made the day 
of. the greatest labor days ever observed 
here.

The fire brigade of Windsor with Wind- 
iscxr band joined Truro in the celebration 
and many visitors came from all parts.

In a base bail match West ville defeated 
Truro 8 to 3.

In the afternoon the-^fifteenth annual 
sports of the Truro A. A. C. were held. 
About 1,000 people saw the games.

Summary:—
100 yards dash—Won by E- A. Conrad, 

10 2-5. Chas. DeWolfe,

If

,______K^ssImII

. - -

**1 Johannesburg, July 29—The first tilling 
■that strikes one in Johannesburg is tihe 
variety of population'. ‘Almost every langu
age is heard, and all shades of accent of 
the predominant (English. President Kru
ger's beloved little village of Pretoria is 
still largely Dutch, while the great min
ing camp that he hated is commonly called 
the ‘New Jerusalem. The Dutch form a 
considerable portion of .this population, 
and can hardly (be distinguished from oth
ers, except by the fondness of the 
for gaudy colors, and the peculiar gait at 
which the men ride, keeping their horses 
at the gentlest little canter all day long. 
But the Jews can be distinguished any
where. *They are the rich mine owners, 
the largest property owners, and also the 
great unwashed, with a fondness for ex
hibiting diamonds . wherever, possible. The 
Englishman says .the reason they are so 
unwashed is that the dirt shows off the 
diamonds to advantage.
The Fashion* in Dress.

The women One sees on! the streets have 
an alarming tendency to overdress. The 
feminine population might read to advant
age some otf the early scenes Of Hamlet. 
Their apparel is generally, gaudy, and sel
dom neat. They wear the most astonishing 
clothes down town in the mornings, tihe 
brightest of silks, everything fearfiflly 
trimmed with lace, white silk dresses 
sliced with insertions, and light cloth 
dresses badly spotted with dirt. Almost 
everyone walks in high heeled slippers, and 
on account of the- filthy roads and side
walks in lifting the train exhibits starched 
lingerie that long since was white. The 
prevailing dust and dirt. probably form 
the excuse why paint and powder are so 
generally used, and a fine natural complex
ion is so scarce as to causa comment. I’ve 

only four women in Johannesburg 
wearing short walking shirts, and of all 
costumes a smart, short skirt and shirt 
iwiist is the most appropriate here. Be
draggled tr-ainn dirty white skirts, dust- 
spotted dresses, lace collars and extrava
gant hats are the rule. The millinery is 
the most astonishing of all. A guinea for 
a simple hat and seven or eight guinea^ for 

swell one is .the price to pay the piper. 
tVhile as for low heel shoes, with broad 
and .thick soles, they can’t :be bought.

Of .the non-European, population, the 
riskshaw (boys are the most fantastic in 
tiheir costumes. Nèi-rf to ’ thèfn cbMfihthe 
Xndo natives. TJie.new suivais follow 
style of JahniHtinanum, i^Ad tile fnjtin 
Dicky Dicky (Dont in the arrangement of 
tihfir garments. Some- also wear a long, 
tight fitting, sort off ulster, either white 
•of light colored silk. Their heads are 
wound up in tuilbans of real eastern con
struction. Occasionally one sees an Indian 
uadivo .servant driving a smart 'trap, his 
costume ka’aki, and upon ifcifi head a ginger 
cojcired turban with a long flowing end 
that floats out in the wind. Comparatively 
fejv of the women Are to be se*0, but oc
casionally one gejs a glimpse of a swathed 
and veiled matron snrtouMed by a group 
of; rainbow hued dlrildren, all of them 
clinking and tinkling with dozens of silver 
arm and leg bracelets. One day 1 follow
ed, such a brilliant group half across the 
market square, hoping to get a picture of 
tfye curious nose jewels worn by the wom
an, but in vain. Shortly after I persuaded_ 
one to stand for her picture. She was of 
lower class, with a shawl around her head 
instead of a veil. As she had either tihe 
mhmps or the toothache, her face was so 
badly swollen as nearly to hide her nose 
jewels.
The Street Hinder.

pineapple, missus,” eye-corner being the 
first word of South African dialect, and 
meaning almost anything ja'the way of a 
negative. Anything less tifian a shilling for 
a cauliflower is “pickaninny,” that being

■ $#591:# ,

& ,\ . I riW &■ . : ■ i.v r-M >

PW. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
CHAPTER XI.

The St. John river region may be said to have been in dispute from the me
ntent the treaty of Utrecht was signed in 1713 until the taking of Quebec in 1759. 
By the treaty of Utrecht all Nova Scotia, or Acedia, comprehended within its an
cient boundaries, was ceded -to Great Britain, and the English at coee claimed pc®- 
session of the territory bordering on the St. Jdhn. To this the French offered strong 
objection, rialrmlng that Nova Scotia, or Acadia, comprised' merely the peninsula 
south of the Bay of Fundy—a daim which, as already stated in these pages, was 
strangely at variance with tiheir former contention that the western boundary of 
Acadia was the River Kennebec.* For many years the dispute was confined to re
monstrances en the side of either party, the French meanwhile using their savage 
allies to repel thé advance of any English adventurers who might feel disposed 
to make settlements on the St. John, and encouraging 'the Acadians to nettle there, 
while tire Frcto*» authorities endeavored, with but indifferent success, to gain the 
friendship of the Indians end compel the ‘Acadians to take the oath of allegiance 
to the Brititih crown. The dispute over the limits of Acadia at times waxed warm. 
There were protests and counter—protesta. (Letters frequent]j passed between the 
Enfflirih government at Awaibetii end the missionaries on the St. John—-Loyard, 
Diwvifltop, and Germain, who -were m dose touch witiS the civil authorities of their 
nation, and were in same measure the political agents of the Marquis de Vaudreuil 
and other French governors of Canada.

one

the general term for small. With eye- 
corner and pickaninny and numerous ges
tures a long and important conversation 
and much trade can he carried out.
A Touch of Nature.

One morning -I took a picture of one 
Sammy bargaining with my landlady. Un
fortunately the film was light struck, which 
information I conveyed with “eye-corner” 
Sammy was greviously disappointed, so an
other day he demanded: “Missus make,” 
then his English failed, so he pointed to 
his face and head, and I knew he wanted 
a picture, for whir-h he promised me “big 
stilling pineapple in market, eye-corner 
pickaninny pinur-le, shilling pineapple, 
for my momma. India.” There’s the touch 
of nature that makes the whole world kin, 
the poor coolie wanted .to send his picture 
home. It's the same with everybody; the 
Danes who dine at the tame restaurant,, 
the Australian who lives with therm; the 
splendid Zulu warrior who guards the na
tive prisoners, and the English warder in 
charge of them all, all ask the same thing: 
“You’ll give me one to send home.” This 
is the most homeless town in the world, I 
verily believe.

1 Finally my particular Sammy did get his 
picture, basket full of vegetables and all. 
He said I was “good missus," and would 
send a tiny picture in which I was bar
gaining with him, to “India, momma.” 
Such flattery could not be resisted. I im
mediately fetched out one of my best, 
which I hope his beloved “momma in In
dia” Will duly appreciate. But now he has 
seven Sammies on the string, who all want 
to come on Sunday in their very best white 
collars, distinctly specified without their 
heads wound up, so I'll have quite a col
lection of dutiful eons, and the “good ' 
missus’ ” fame trill Spread abroad in the 
land of India.

The people who are always meddling 
about the labor question, say people 
shouldn’t buy from coolies, but pay higher 
prices to white men. In the first place, 
the white men wouldn’t be bothered carry
ing the staff around the streets, and then 
why is a dirty, tow-class white man any 
better than a poor citizen of the Empire 
of India?

The coolies live in a location, near the 
Kaffir location. It is quite a town of tiny 
corrugated iron huts, or shacks, made of 
the ubiquitous par ratine tin, flattened out 
and neatly nailed together. They econom
ize room and money by sleeping in rugs 
on the floor. About every second corner 
a man was ringing a church bell (often a 
hand bell). Even the churches were tiny, 
which is certainly as well with an unwash
ed congregation.

The Kaffirs follow the same course as the 
coolies, carrying everything on their heads. 
One struggles along with a big packing 

another with a double mattrass,
___ ; sheet full of clothes for the wash
is a common eight, and a high chair, the 
interior filled with a waehstand set, is an
ea^iffir8 are very keen to learn English. 
At the noon hour laborers on the street 
may be seen paring over a newspaper, a 
fashion sheet, a shop catalogue, anything 
they can pick up. One day I saw two of 
them sprawling on top of a heap of stones, - 
one reading to the other.
Emblf m of Kruger’s Downfall.

Among the most picturesque figures on 
the street are the native policemen,—very 
cocky individuals, with forage caps on one 
side of the head, and clothes that arc sim
ply perfect to show off their splendid 
physique,—and the guards over convict 
workers. The English dress in grey, while 
the natives wear white. The natives stand 
much more in awe of the assegai, knob- 
kerry and stick of the stalwart Zulu than 
of the rifle of the Englishman. There was 
a mutiny in the Pretoria jail the other day 
in which four warders had to shoot to quell 
200 natives. The big fort that Kruger built 
to lay Johannesburg in ashes is mow used 
as a convict prison. Its barbed wire de
fences are a study in modern warfare. 
Along the top march English and- Zulu 
sentries, while overhead flies the flag that 
protects the interests of people from all 
over the world, the grand old Union Jack. 
WINIFRED JOHNSTON PLOWDEN.
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Truro. Time,
Halifax, second.

Quarter mile bicycle—Won by B. F. 
Smith, Halifax. Time, 32 4-5 seconds. G. 
V. Smith, Halifax, tecond.

Punning high jump—Won by A. Tat- 
trie, Truro, 5 ft. 1 in.; P- McDonald, 
!>uro, second.

220 yards dash—Won by P- McDonald, 
Truro. Time, 24 3-5. Ghais. DeWolf,Hali
fax, second.

Half mile bicycle—Won by B. F. .Smith, 
Halifax. Time. 1.2L W. H. Tout, Char
lottetown, second.

4k) yards run—Won by E. A. Conrad, 
55 4-5; P. McDonald,

*

»

1 '

1
Woodman’s Point, on the St. John, Scene of Historic Incident,

Captain Rous ordered the French to strike their colons; their commander defirnr- 
r^d, and asked to be allowed! to march baric with his colors flying, promising to re
tint tihe next day without them. Roue ordered the colors to be struck immediately, 

Avhich being done, -the officers were inVlted-W board the “Albany.” They showed 
11 tieir instructions from, the governor of Canada, Count de la.Galissonniere, by which 

ie been ordseSPUvKfcltiWilsh a fortified petit,thut after
wards the order had been countermanded and they were required merely to prevent 
the English from establishing themselves till the right of possession should be settled 
between the two Crowns.

1 The St. John Indians having made peace with the governor of Nova Scotia at 
Halifax, it was decided that a present of 1,000 bushels of corn should be sent “to 
confirm their allegiance”; and it seems their allegiance needed confirmation, for a 
Utile later Father Germain warned Captain How that an Indian attack was im
pending. Nor was it by any means a false ; alarm, for on the 8th of December 
about 300 Micmacs and Maliseete surptised and1 captured an English officer and 
eighteen men and attacked the fort at Minas.

Truro. Time,
Truro, second.

One mile bicycle—Won by B. F. Smith, 
Halifax, ime, 2.44 3-5. W. H. Tout,Char
lottetown, second.

Half mile run—Won by p. McDonald, 
Truro. Time, 2.19*. D.. MicNaroera,Wood- 
stock (N. B.), second.

Running broad jump—Won by 
trie, Truro, 17 ft., 4in.

700 yards dash—Won by E. A. Conrad, 
Truro. Time, 10 4-5. J. Learment, sec
ond-

First prizes for these events were silver 
ei|p» given by the west end clerks, united 
barristers, »B. F. Pearson, (M- P. P-, east 
end clerks, commercial travelers, J. E. 
Bigelow, T. G. McMullen, A. H. Lear- 
nient, president and executive committee 
of the T. A. A. C.

In the evening a promenade concert in 
the rink under the auspices of the T. A. 
A. C. and Windsor firemen was enjoyed- 
The prizes were 
in’ the sports and speeches made.

The Windsor firemen and band were 
entertained by the local organizations and1 
given a dinner at the central fire had.

De'Viodreiill'i Claim for France. .
It is possible that the Marquis de Vaudncuil felt Special interest ‘in the St. John 

river country, owing 4b the feet the* his wife, Louise Elizabeth Joibert, was born ait Fort 
Jçtieeg while h* father, the Biear de Boulanges, was governor of Acadia. At any 
rate the marquis stoutly asserted the right of the French to the (Sovereignty of that 
region and he wrote to the Lieu*. Governor of Nova Beotia in 1718, “I pray yott

to go into the river St. John, which is always 
encouraged the Academe of the peninsula to wiith-

aver-

1

A. Tat-
of the French dbanlinioo.” He 
draw to the river St. John so as not to be under Brittih domination, pledging them 
his suppert-and stating that Father Loyard, the Jesuit missionary, should have au
thority to grant them lands agreeably to their wishes.

Lieut, Governor Douicett, of Nora Scotia, complained of the aggressive policy 
of the Marquis de Vaiudrem!, asserting that he was entirely mistaken as to the own- 
«ship of the St. John river, for it was “about the centre of Nova Beotia;” he was 
satisfied, nevertheless, that the Acadians briieved it would never be taken possession 
of by tire British, and if the proceedings of; the French were not stopped they would 
pnetently claim everything within cannon shot of his fort ait Annapolis.

The policy of the French in employing their Indian allies to deter the English 
from any advance towards the St. John region was attended with such success that 
the infant colony of Nora Scotia was kept in a constant state of alarm by the 
threats and unfriendly attitude of the Miotoeoa and Maliseets. There were, how
ever, occasional periods in which there were no actual hostilities, and it may be 
Said that the peace made alt Boston in 1725, and ratified by the St. John river 
tifte in ^y, 1738, w“ fafriy observed! Mang until war was declared ,be-

Pttffeod and France,to 1744.

VfoK**rWeh WSWohit. M$' : !<* ;odi v -r
During this wax the St John river wasinmch used as a means of communication 

between Quebec and the French settlements l of Acttdta, smStft youtlg’ Indians with 
light biriih canoes being employed to carry express messages, andron various oeca- 
skms large parties of French and Indianja travelled by this route from the St. Law- 
relioe ïo 'the Bay of Futndy. 'The lincllkn villages of Medoctec àind Aukpâquè affoTd- 
ed ooaveméût stopping piaeçe. . I ,

In the jrear 1^46 a great war party,, fnciliiding the Albenakie of Québec as weTJ 
as their kinsmen of the upper St. John, Arrived at Aukpaqae. Thence-they took 
their way in company with the missionafey Gemudn to Ghignecfio. They had 
choice of two you tee of travel, one by wayf of the Kennebeoasis and Anagance to 
the Petitoodiac, the other by way of the Waahademoek lake and the Canaan to 
the same river. As the war proceeded the Maliseete actively Supported their old 
allies the French- Some of them took part in the midwinter night attack, under 
Ooulon de Viiliers, on Colonel Noble’s post at Grand Pie. The (English on this 
oesedCB were taken Utterly by surprise; Noble himself fell fighting in his shirt, 
and his entire partly Were killed, wounded or made prisoners. From the military 
point Of view this was one of the most brilliant exploits in the annals of Acadia, 
and, what Is better, the; viators behaved *with great humanity to the vanquished.

The aeâsBOuaries le (Loutre and Germain were naturally very desirous of see- 
ing French supremacy restored in Acadia and the latter proposed an expedition 
against Annapolis. With that end in view he proceeded to Quebec and returned 
with a supply of powder, lead and ball for his Malieeet warriors. However, in 
October, 1748, the peace of Aix la Ohapelie put a stop to open hostilities.

English Take DecldedlStand.
Immediately after the declaration of peace, Captain Gotham, with his rangers 

and a detachment of auxiliaries, proceeded in two ships to the River St. John 
and ordered the French inhabitants to send deputies to Annapolis to give an ac
count of their conduct during the war.

Count de la Galiseonmere strongly protested against Gorham’s interference with 
the Acadians on the St. John, which/ he described as “a river situated on the 
Continent of Canada, and much on this tide of the Kennebec, where by common 
cornent the bounds of New England! have; been placed.” This utterance of the 
French governor marks another stage in fthe controversy concerning the limite 
of Acadia. He stoutly contended that Goriham and all other (British officers must 
be forbidden to interfere 'With the French on the St. John river, or to engage them 
to make submissions contrary to the allegiance due to the King of France “who,” 
be «ay*, ‘ is /their master as well as mine, and (has not ceded this territory by any

I

seen

presented to the winners a

CORONATION CUPLIFE ON A FARM.
t SIMS II SHE,

: . , :
PARTICULARLY TRBfflNG- TO THE 

WIVES AND DAUGHTERS. thei •: VISIT TO CANADA MAS
BEEN A REVELATION.

icalroe' 4“). ty
A . Place Wbrie "Wdman/t Wrirk p, NMr 

Doné—'Hie Reieon Why Whsifcl Are So 
! Many Prematurely Aged and Worn 

,. i Out Women. "

- ,ti
.1; l.i ^ feydney, N. S-, ^spt. 7.—The second and 

deciding race of .the Ooronation Cup series 
want to the Ctibayttoday again, she cross
ing .the finisli ling, a mile to .the lead of 
tt* St, Lawrence; ^°d over two miles to 
thé better of theiGlenceiro IV. It was 
lthi>light that .the; race between the St. 
John boat and 'the 6t. Lawrence would 
halve proved clceer:ibhan it did, but in go
ing over the course the latter with, (her 
prpper racing" saiK which were bemt this 
mfKrndng, devetopect a speed that the Glen- 
cairn failed to eut dprib. The Gleneaim 
maintained, .her* positiom iveil in the finst 
aqd second legs, but began to drop behind 
on .the run from Barrington’s Gove /back 
to] Point Edward, where she lost some 
seyen minutes, repeating this again- cm the 
way up the liozne run, finishing some eevtn- 
itefn minutes after the Cibou did and nine 

'behind the St. Lawrence.
ïkie Gleneaim was not in ithe race after 

thfe first leg. The St. Lawrence crossed the 
starting lime first, with the Ciboe second, 
Dal ce third, Gleneaim bringing up the 

1er reér.
ast Before the first buoy was reached the 
th. Gleneaim had passed the Du]ce, and the 

G|>ou, the St. Lawrence lining out there
after in fine procession, the leaders grad- 
uafly "widening tibse ibroacih ibetweeoi totne an- 
xatjier. The -Duke wae out x>£ -the vace from 

start. The Cibooi had a minurte’e lead 
oat the St. Lawrence at the ifirtit ibuoy and 
t\4o over the Oleneaim. All made a tack 
toi port to fetch -the second -buoy, where 
thh Cibou had seven mdnutes over the St. 
-Lawrence and 9| on the GJentoaiira.

The wind by -this time had/ freshened 
an|d as the ya-chits turned the buoy they 
thjrew out -their balloon ji'bs and spinna
kers, and here the Cibou again demonstra
ted her wonderful speed.

The St. Lawrence, however, maintain
ed: her position well, gaining -two minantes 
on -the Cibou on -the run fron 'Barri-ng ton’s 
Cove buoy, but -on the -return from iNorth 
/West Arm home tihe lost, as also did the 
Cfencaiim. The race started at 11.20, ‘the 
(Cibou finishing at L18 4-6, the St. Law
rence at 1.26 3*4, 'the Glenoaara at 1.35 and 
(the Duilee at 1.58 1-2.

The St- John yachtsmen conceded Üie 
race to the Obom, saying /they could ex
pect nothing else considering the size and 
build of the boats. They are, however, by 

-disooniraged and nest year the 
cup will be challenged for agdn with a boat 
dî ithe same build as tihe Cibou, only larger.

Ex-Co mmock>re (Fair weather says he did 
not expect anything else than that the 
Cibooi would -win. He speaks in the high
est terms of the excellent manner in which 
Oajpfc. Holder handled his boat in the .two 
races. She cou-ldn’-t, ihe says, have been 

nnniklr riM "fuc tl CPTIflMC handled better. He also jprais^ the man
or n I IN U UIN I nl. l Llv 1 IUIXv* ner in which ,they have been -treated by

—— the members of the [Royal C. (R. Yacht
British Columbia Libérais Surprised at Dste Glu!b ^ comil« to Sydmey' 

Announcement.

I -■f'J

1\ C (Continued from page 1.) 
together in some kind of fiscal system 
thgt would increase trade. Great imtiu- 
^nie for good shoaild flow from this con
gress which marked a red letter day in 
'thfe history, of Canada.

resident He -Wolfe, of the Halifax 
Bda-rd of Trade, who came over to accom
pany the delegates to that city, remarked 
thgt we owed a debt of gratitude to them 
fo? coming down here. He referred to 
tli0 advantages of these provinces, so ;ich 
in, agricultural resources, minerals, forest 
and sea—and the true gateway of the 
Dominion of Ca«nada.

yhomag Henderson, of Hawick, sang 
Atinie Laurier, as only a Scotchman can 
sing the song, and was very heartily ap
plauded.

Wm. F. Reardshaw, of Sheffield, propos
ed- Our Commercial Interests, 
m^reial interests of the mother country 
in j Canada had been neglected. This vi»it 
to( Canada had been a revelation to him 
as,it had to others. He hoped Canadians 
would not be dazzled by the wealth of 
the country to the south. They had pro
duced abundant foliage and golden fruit, 
bujt he doubted if the roots went as deep 
as we in the empire plant our commercial 
tr^es. Mr. Reardshaw was impressed with 
Canada’s magnificemt water ways and hop
ed the -people would not acquire the habit 
of watering stock. This remark, he said, 
udth a smile, was appropriate, as they 
weye now approaching Cape Breton.

Çreorge Robertson, M. P. P., spoke of 
the small trade of Britain 300 
and pictured its growth till it had en
circled» the globe and given birth to a gal
axy of nation.-, who representatives had 
co recently met to see what they could 
say or do to 'Increase the commerce of ihe 
empire.. He dwelt also upon Canada’s 
loyalty to the mother land.

The happy party then joined hands and 
sang Auld Làng Syne'. There were cheers 
fo? the) guests and for the king, but when 
it came to cheering the visitors also took 
a hand and gave a fine demonstration of 
the genuine British article.

They cross the bay this morning on 
route to Halifax.

especially true when applied to the wives 
offi Canadian fermera, ttho are kept 'busy 
with their manifpld ^rom> daylight
tifl dark, and' who finid>wev«n undèr the 
moat favorable ciroumetances, but little 
time for relaxation and social enjoyment. 
They are a class of women whose pluck 
acid endurance everyone must admire ; 
they are helpmates broadest sense
of! the word, and u*frnhjitely too often 
pay the penalty eitAr complete
breakdown of healt* or ifBtorematurely 
aged appearance. AaBtse in Abut is that 
of; Mrs. J. Marai^^fce wife^f a iwell- 
koown and well-to mJHarmer, *^ng n 
Riviere dir Loup, 6im Mrs. marais 
-the anotheayf a lajfl 
husband,
As a eoe^W^e 
strength, aid aAr the 19 
child failedlto rAm her 
Several mcMths paS 
Marais wa4econfined 
■length ha® complet 

trouble«vith he 
lympvous, ebjeet to Wnsj 
addrasable tUtake foo^evitti 

re of nlel

f /

case,
wMle a

The com-&y> :e 1
relj

ehlfeoTeri

class cooliesThe majority of the lo, 
are hawkers of vegetable* i’hey carry a 
big basket on the head, filled with an as
sortment of fruit and vegetables. They 
are all called Sammy, a most convenient 
arrangement for abséüfc minded beggars 
like myself. The Sammy comes up the 
street, calling out “Nice fresh oranges, 
bananas, pineapples, -cauliflower, sweet po
tato.” Then he squats on the doorstep, 
and if the lady of the house does not im
mediately appear, he occasionaUy remarks: 
“Mornin’ missus, nice fresh,” and so on, 
in most persuasive tones. The Sammy 
must always be bargained with, and from 
fourteen bananas for a shilling has been 
kdk)wn to come down, to sixteen for nine- 
pence. When the Sammy hasn’t any par
ticular' thing he always says “eye-corner

stdjgf Mrs. • 
foém Her 
Jm,y. She 
■exfcreane- 
Fthe back, 
eliah. She 
n one doc- 

■trength, and 
■red that there 
recovery. Then 
ed her to try

and
her

passed
> w.i

1er 1
% did nWkr^ainJ 

'y and
^ttle hope for h 

strongly ad
ips’ Pink Pi* and she began 

9 the use of the 
|S>ver her strength, 
tod go about. Day 
cial results followed 
the pills until after 

Mrs. Marais was 
■ter old-time health and 
fa of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
im terms, and loses no op- 
ise them.

6’ Pinlk Pills are a boon to 
veary and despondent women 
Every pill helps increase the 

„ red (blood through the veins, 
the nefves, and in this way re-

wâs bufll 
a sneighf 
Dr. Wil 
drang so. 
pills, she 1* 
was able to™ 
bj* day lur'ulv 
.tie continued 
the 
fully
vigor. She 8 
Pflls in very - 
portanity toi 

Dr. iWilliM 
orrarworkedS 
everywiherjy 
flow of ri 
stimulate
stores health, strength and vitality. Only 
the genuine pills can do this, (however, and 
-the purchaser should see that the full name, 
“Dr. Williams’ (Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple,” is pointed on 'the wrapper around 
every box. If in doubt send direct to the 
Dr. Williams’ -Medicine Oo., Brodkvillc, 
Out., and the pills will be mailed post paid 
at 90 cents a box or six boxes for <12.50.

'

years ago,on, urn 
m to J

use of ei gh 
restored U

>xes

The' horses are arriving for thetown.
racing and workmen arc busy getting the 
array of exhibits in the main edifice and 
the departmental buildings into shape. 
There .is an air of hustling activity over 
the fair grounds.

There is no doubt that the" exhibition in 
all respects will ho a great succors.

HUSTLING AÏ HALIFAX 
FOB EXHIBITION.

treaty.”
The governors of Massachusetts and ofi Nova Scotia replied at some length to 

the communication of Count de la Galiseohniere claiming the territory in dispute 
tar tire Hog af Great (Britain, and showing that the French living On the St. John 
had gome years before taken the oath of allegiance to the English monarch. Gov- 

Shirley complained particularly - of the perfidious conduct of the Inmans,eroor
stated that so far as it depended on -him they should net be admitted to 

tonna oi peace -till they Ibed made a proper submission for their treachery.
T%e an the St. John, -whose allegiance was in dispute, were a mere

handful of settlers. The Abbe le Loutre iwrote in 1748: “There are fifteen or 
twenty French families on this river, the test of the inhabitants are savages called 
Mandates ((Maliseete) who have for their missionary ,the Jesuit lather Germain.” 
His statement as to -the number of Acadian settlers is corroborated by Maecar- 
ene, who notified the British authorities thait thirty leagues up the river were seated 
twenty faemKee of French whatotonts, spiting originally from -the Nova Beotia 
side of the bay, most of them since his memory, who, many years ago, came to 
A'^vnapolia and took the oath, of fidelity. 
head, with all the northern coast of the Bay of Fundy, iwas always reckoned de
pendent on this government.”' ,, ] ' ,

Halifax, N. a, Sept. 7.-'Hic open- 
the Nova Scotia

nor -means f
ing ceremonies of
Provincial exhibition will take place a 
3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon and J* 
exhibition will continue till Sept. 1/ -1; 
but at 2 o’cloç'k one of the great events ot 

Sand Point-Cod and herring, fair. ‘he whole exhibition will c<™i“ier‘“’fc ^
Lunenburg—Cod, fair; other branches dull, hopise allow on which no muen 
Salmon River-^Cod, plentiful; halibut, kibor haa l>een ^pent. .

scarce. The entrv list for the tiliow is great and
iMusquodoboit—Ood and haddock, fair; her- y r n,„, _.-n ,.^r<ainlv be good-ring, scarce; no macHerel. the equine display w ill certainly oc g
Descouase—Mackerel reported schooling and / The vaudeiville artists ale aneauy 

hooking freely oft thds coast.
Margaree—Cod, haddock and squid, fair; 1 

mackerel, scarce; dogfish troublesome.

Scandal in High Life.
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 6—Colonel Grif

fith, a millionaire, of this city, ihas been 
arrested cm the charge of assaulting his 
wife, with murderous intent. 'Airs. Grif
fith saye her husband shot her after forcing 
iher to answer irrational questions as to 
her faithfulness and knowledge of an at
tempt to poison him. Goloncl Griffith in
sists h» wife -was wounded accidentally.

Fishery Bulletin.
Halifax, Sept. 7—The following are the re

ports from the fishing centres:

Nova Scotia.

He adds, “the whole river up to its
Buffalo Woman Suicides at Niagara Falls
Niagara Falls, N. Y-, Sept. 4—Mrs. 

Laura C. McClure, of 67 Plymouth avenue, 
Buffalo, committed suicide last night by 
jupip^ng into the Niagara river, just above 
the Horseshoe Falls at Terrapin Point. 
She was swept over the 
hear body has not been seen since, 
act was witnessed by two women and a 
mân, who reported to the police.

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 7—(Special)—It 
was officially announced today that the 
date for the provincial elections has been 
altered from October 31 to October 3. 
This comes as a surprise to the Liberals, 
who had not anticipated any such change.

It seems the campaign will now be short 
and sharp. Premier McBride promises to 
call a session of the house immediately 
after the elections.

Prince Edward Island.

Alberton—Cod hake and mackerel, fair. 
Bloomfield—Hake, plentiful; cod, fair; mac

kerel, scarce.
rCommlsileh's F/tiltleis Ttok. -

Botb Maaearene and Shirley strongly urged upon tihe British ministry the neces
sity of settling the limits of Acadia, and a littte later cornmiauoners were ap
pointed, two on each Side, to determine the tatter. They spent four fruitless years 
over the question, and it remained undecided until set-tied by the arbitrament of 
the sword. Shirley was pome of the commissioners, as -was also the Marquis de la 
Galiseonmere, and it is not to be wondered at that with two such determined 

opposite sides and differing s» widely in their views, there should have been

Bowmam’s
Quebec.

Paspefoiac—Cod and herring,
St. Adelaide Pabos—Herring, 

cod, fair; squid, scarce.
Perce—Cod, fair; herring, scarce.
All branches dull at Arichat, Pc. Escum-in- 

ac, Grand 'River, iMalpeque, Point St. Peter, 
Grand Manan, Douglastown, Gascons, St. 
Adelaide Pabos, and Southwest Point (Anti.)

Bdit and Ice.

Bait is obtainable at St. Ann’s Harbor, 
Aubouche, Bras JD’Or iLakes, Panmure Is
land, Bloomfield, Ingonish, Grand Harbor, 
Seal Cove, Grand Manan ,Plctou Island and 
Yarmouth Bar. Ice at Sambro, Digby Tiver
ton, Freeport, Westport, ISt. Mary’s 'Bay, 
Sandy Cove, Lunenburg ,Can so, Whitehead, 
Yarmouth, Port Mouton, Port Mulgrave, 
Pubnico, and Spry iBay.

Frozen bait (squid)—At Sambro, Port Mou- 
toh, Bloomfield and Petit de Grat.

falls and
The .c/iefovery plentiful. 

, very plentiful;

'I PShooting st Soi Girt.
Sea Girt, N. J., Sept. 7.—With a score 

m»ch higher than it attained last year, 
the Second regiment, district of Columbia, 
today won the skirmish match open to 
teams of six men each. The score of the 
winning team was 351 out of the possible 
500, its winning score of a year ago being

. rmem on 
no Bohrtio» of the difficulty.

Both sidee Kegan to consider tihe advisability of taking forcible possession of the 
disputed territory, but the French were the-first to take aotioq. In June, 1749, 
Jfasaaaene reported two French oilmens with twenty or thirty men from Canada and 
a number of Indians had come to erect a fort and make a settlement at the mouth 
of the river, and that two vessels With stores and materials were coming to them 
from Quebec. On receipt of this information, Cornwallis, who had just arrived at 
(Halifax, sent Captain Rous in the sloop “Albany” to St. John to ascertain what

t Vf!Wb*t Shall We Feed Baby On ?
Many mothers u-pon perceiving that 

their Kttle ones are not growing as healthy 
babies should, ask the question, “What 
shall we feed baby on?” We answer with' 
out hesitation, “Lactated Food,” the only 
nourishment perfectly adapted for infant
ile growth and expansion. Lactated Fodd 
ie relished by every baby; it favors diges
tive strength, it prevents dysentery and 
diarrhoea, it enables the child to rest 
and sleep well, and mother ie relieved of, 
all care and anxiety. -Lactated Food^ 
makes strong babies. All Druggists rticonv 
m£nd it

Re:Safi le.-X (

■rei
i AllleaMache»

Fr^pptly.

Im Powderand Wafer Fana, 
lO JTd 35 Cents.

THE BAIRD COMfiPANY. Ltd

2S0.

Stem Father—“So you want to marry my 
daughter, eh?” Young Man—“I do.” Stem 
Father—“What’s your salary?” Young man 
—“Oh, I’m not particular. Just give me a 
trial for throe months, and if I fail to give 
satisfaction as a so-n-in-law you needn’t pay 
me any salary.” i s« . ” , .ofjtoyV . Mj

1■

«fn a mter *o the Pr&Kh minister, written tn 1698, Vi 11 ebon obeervee “J’ai reçu par 
eet arrive ici la 20 Juillet la lettre de vofrtt etanflenr et leSait©p2xD faff avec 1 ’Angleterre [the treaty of Ryswick]. • • Comme vous me 

Monaelgneur, que leg bornée de l’Acadie sont a la Riviera da Quenebequi.”
Leo XTTI had one bad habit; he took 

anuff. The greatuNapoleon, it .may. be men-
tipnod, was also ai «uti*"tak^ ■<.marquez,

l. .. u ma-jibe
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Fortune’s Favors
_______ x__  r

SHIP NEWS.WANTED.ate court.
Probate Court of Charlotte County.
:e Sheriff of the pounty of Charlotte 

Constable within the said Ocymty* 
UNO:—

;":X
PORT OP ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
"DOY WANTED—For farm work. Charles 
JL> A. Fisher, Lakeside, Hampton. 9-9-2.-w By Emily Lennox.

and John F.eas George F. Hill 4
executors of the last Will and Tesit- 
f Sarah McAllister, late of the Town 
it Stephen, in the County of Char- 
>y their Petition bearing date the 
seventh day of June, last past, have 
that they might be admitted to have 
•count -with the said estate, and have 

allowed by this Honorable Court, 
re therefore hereby required to cite 

d Executors, Stephen H. McAllister,
• devisee under the said Will and all 
ntcrested in the said estate of the 

irah McAllister, deceased, to appear 
me at a court of Probate to be held 
offices of the Registrar of Probate in 
Stephen, within and for the County 
•rlotte, on Monday, the ninteenth day 
ober next at eleven o’clock in the 
m, to consider the application of the 
•orge F. Hill and John F. Grant and 
v cause, if any there be why the said 
_ should not be passed and allowed by 

îonorable Court.
u under my hand and the seal of the 
'robate Court this sixth day of June, 

1903.

VX7 ANTED—A girl for general house work 
VV in a small family. Good wages. Apply 

Wrignt street, St. 
9-2-tf-wkly.

rXTANTED—A girl for general housework. 
VV Apply to Mrs. Brock, Rothesay, N. B.

TXT ANTED—Second-class Female Teacher to 
V V engage for one year in District No. 8, 
Perth and Drummond, Victoria county. Will 
pay at the rate of (140.00 lor the school 
year; board, $1.25 per week. Send contract 
(two copies) with application and one will 
be signed by trustees and returned to the 
applicant, 
school preferred.
South Tilley, Victoria county, N. B.

8-22-3i-w

Friday, Sept. 4.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2S53, Pike, Boston, W 

G Lee, mdse and pass.
Schr Emily, Û9, Morris, qSastport, master

dress?’ he asked suddenly, his rough wire 
making even the soft Italian syllable, sound 
harsh. Marietta felt in the b w.m of her

to Mrs. H. C. Page, 155 
John, N. B. ‘You are the worst ingrate I ever knew, 

Vandergrift,’ was the parting o oservation 
of a gentleman who was leaving hie friend 
at the street corner one soft May morning.

‘I don’t know hur you make that out,’ 
Vandergrift responded, throwing away a 
half-smoked cigar.

Horace Vandergrift tired of everything 
before it was half done.

•Well,’ said his friend, briskly, *you have 
the world at yonr feet, and now you want 
the moon For heaven’s sake, find some
thing to do. If you only had an object in 
life you would not always be so bored— 
something or somebody to spend your 

Why the d.»uce don’t you get

1Abal.
Schr John C. Gregory (Am), 323, Barnes, 

Marblehead, R C Elkin, bal.
Schr Jamea L Maloy (Am), 47, W helpley, 

Boston, J E Moore, bal.
Schr Abble & Eva Hooper (Am), 296, 

Kelson, Boston, R C Elkin, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs R P S, 74, Hatfield, St 

Stephen; Li unie and Edna, 30, Stuart, Beaver 
Harbor; Maudle, 26, Beardsley, Port Lome; 
Mildred, 27, Tufts, Advocate; schrs Helen 
M, 62, Hatfield, Parreboro; AMred, 28, Small, 
Tiverton; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, Bear 
River' Sarah E Ellis, 19, Houghton, fishing, 
and cld; Annie Pearl, 40, Starratt, Digby; 
Bees ,24, Hill, Port Lome; Elton, 63, Mil-, 
ner, Annapolis."

dress—the card wss gone!
*1 have lost it!’ she exclaimed, in abject 

terror. fOh, Metro, I did not mean to. 
Piitro, oh, dear Metro, please don't beat 
me!’

The wiml Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
h and endanger the health ef 
science against Experiment.

He answered her with an oath, and seiz
ing her rudely by the arm, put his rattan to 
the basest use he could upon her frail body, 
growling out curves on the child who wished 
to rob him of the chance to obtain a dollar

Teacher lately from Normal 
Apply to John Walker,

TX7ANTED—A capable woman to do house- 
VV work; email family; good wages ; refer
ences required. Apply to Mrs. F. M. Hum
phrey, Hampton.

Experiments that trifle 
Infants and Children—

Saturday, Sept 6. 
Stmr State of Maine, Allen, Boston and I 

Maine ports, W. G. Lee.
Schr Saille E Ludlam (Am), 199, Pedersen, I 

Salem, D J Purdy, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Yarmouth Packet, 76, I 

Shaw, Yarmouth ; Little Annie, 18, Poland, I 
Digby; stmr Centrevllle, 32, Graham, Sandy I 
Cove, and cld.

without working.
‘Poor Marietta 1 She slunk away to her 

wretched pallet, that night, sore and tear
ful. Pietro drank himself into inseniibili- 
ty, and, when mornfng dawned, it was » 
comfort to find him snoring stupidly. She 
stole away without her breakfast, to search 
for the card, B3^ had bidden her, on the 
pain of another

There cotid

yrX7ANTED—Help for Laundry at Provincial 
VV Lunatic Asylum. Apply to Matron. 

___________ 7-8-tf-sw.__________ ________ _
AILWAY LABORERS WANTED—16 men 

wanted at once for ballasting and grad
ing. Wages $1.60 per day. Board, $3.00 per 
week. Jas. Barnes Construction Co., Chip- 
man, Queens Co., N. B. 8-1-3-mo-w.

RIAWhat is money on. 
married?’

* Ah,’said Vandergri , with a disdainful 
shrug, ‘now that > ou have reached that sub
ject, I may as well be going/

With a nonchalant air, he nodded to his 
friend and walked away, saying to himself: 
They all want to slip that noose about my 
neck. I wonder why they can’t let a fellow 
alone?'

He was a handsome man, tall shapely, 
and possessing that air of elegance which is 
a rarer and even more enviable gift than

MELVILLE N. OOCKBTJRN.
,Sq of Probate for Charlotte County.
n. STEVENS, JR., ^ ^ _
, trar or Probate for Charlotte County.

7-8 3m n wkly
R ir OU,foile» substiCastoria is a

goric, Drops auUSootliing 
contains neither ? 
substance. Its ag 
up A allays FeverisOiess. It ewes 
Colic. It reUeves T\ 
and Flatulency.. It 
Stomach and Bowel 
The Children’s Pam

Monday, Sept. 7.
Stmr Cacouna, MdPhail, from Sydney, R 

P & W F Starr, coal.
Schr Fraultne, 124, Weldon, from New 

York, Peter McIntyre, coal.
Coastwise—Schre W E Gladstone and Oron- 

hyatekha, Irom Grand Manan; Georgte Lin- 
wood and Murray B; stmr Westport HI, 
Powell, from Westport; Westport, 46, Lewis, 
from Apple River, Is also In port.

Cleared.

Itns is pi
thw other Jftreotio 
K destroys Worm» 

yTrrlHj^&ml Wind
bleaf curepConstipation
thCFooyregulates the 
althy aft natural sleep. 

The Mothers Friend.

ipi
ium, Mo 
s its guaof New 

Court in
$e.un of Canada, Province 

,swick. In the Supreme 
ly i *
u " Annie Ellis, plaintiff, and John 

ary Olivia Bain, Mary Barton, Thom- 
on, Janet Reid, Thomas Reid, WT1- 
oige Verner, Isalbella Verner, Wil- 
inette, Alfred E, Lair, Bertie A. 

trustees of school district No. 1, in 
Saint Martins, ' in the 

of the City and County 
John, The Canada Permanent and 

i Canada Mortgage Corporation,Eliza- 
ain and William Ellia, oefendants. 
vas it has been made to appear to 
undersigned one ot the judges dt the 

e court, by affidavit that John Bain, 
departed this life*, on or about the 
th day of February, A. D. itfcrtJ, at 
ish of iSaint Martins, intestate, and 
the time of his death he was seized 

essed in fee simple of all that tract 
granted u> TLe Crown to him, the 

m iBain, under and (yr tram 
xSl, on the twenty-seventh day of 
-, 1825, and deecritoed tüéo-eiu as: 

t of land in the Parish of Saint 
nd County of Saint John, bound-, 

lows, to wit:
•ig at the north, cast angle of land 
i Ste-phun Howard ' In the second 

ol the road leading from Loch 
o Quaco, thence toy magnet south 
v west sixty chains of tour poles 

e north eighty-nine degrees vest 
chains, thence south one degree, 

ty-Jive chains to Philip Moshers 
thence along ihe same and its 

»n south eignty-Ui*ie degrees east 
•hains to land granted to Patrick 
thence north 
chains to the rear of the Quaco 

and thence north forty-five degrees 
i*en chains to ihe place of beginning 

, two hundred acres, more or less, 
allowance of ten per cent, for roads 
it-, being wilderness land, and par- 
described on the annexed plan.” 
and excepting thereout a parcel of 

.veyed by the said John Bain in his 
to Madras School Trustees by deed 

ie eighteenth day of March A. D. 
<i recorded in the office of the Reg- 
if Deeds in and lor the City and 
of Saint John in Book M. No. 3 

rds, pages 279 and following and dee- 
,s ‘A tract of land situate lying and 

on the road leading from the Quaco 
o Tynemouth Creek and more par- 
y described as follows, viz. : To com
at the junction of the said road with 

ad leading from Nathaniel Floyd’s to 
thence running four poles along the 

fading from Nathaniel Floyd’s to the 
outh Creek Road before mentioned, 
running two poles in direction oi 

leeting House recently erected to the 
f the School House, thence four poles 
it meets the T^nemohth Road, thence 
las tc the place of beginning, 
also saving and excepting thereout a 

i other parcel of land conveyed by 
,d John Bain in his lifetime and Han- 
., his wife, to John Brown,

Jr., John Patterson, <
John Smith, George Smith, Daniel 

’ John Parker, Richard Lovett, Samuel 
, Hugh Bell, John Porter, William 

Floyd, Sr., and James Floyd, 
y deed dated the first day of October 

1867, and recorded in the office ot 
, gistrar of Deeds in and for the City 
,Unty of -Saint John in Book K. Num- 
of Records, pages 103 and following 
•scribed as:
• following parcel of land, namely, 
he boundary of the School House Lo. 
lining seven rods along the Ten Mile 
Hoad from thence at right angles 
rods from thence at right angle;- 

rods and from thence at right angles 
rods the place of beginning, the 

contained between these boun

TX7ANTED—A first or second class male or 
VV female teacher for school district No. 10, 
parish of Petersville, Queens county. Apply, 
stating salary, to Wm. J. Smith, Sec. to 

Armstrong’s Corner, Queens Oo., 
9-6 41 s w

beating.
hardly have been a more 

fruitless quest than hunting for a gentle
man’s. Visiting-card in ths streets of a great 
city.
dored not go home. She lingered about the 
spot where she had met Vandergrift oa the 
previous morning till the day wore on and 
night approached. She had not had a 
mouthful to eat, and had begun to cry, 
when it suddenly occurred to her that she 
might earn a few pennies to buy bread and 
a night’s lodging. She could sing.

Presently, a sweet tremulous voice diifted 
faintly over the bustle and noise of the 
street, as Marietta tried the effect of a little 
Italian song. It was a lullaby she used to 
sing to Beppo when he was a baby, long 
before their dear parents died of cholera 
and left them alone in Milan Pietro had 
brought them over to America, promising 
to care for them like his own children, and 
to think how he had treated them.

thing T 
Lssimilat 
i giving

Trustees, 
N. B.

arietta could not find it, yet ihei-lIRiL WA1NTBD—Girl for general house- 
VTwork or nurse girl. Apply mornings, 160 
King street, east.

Friday, Sept. 4.
Schr Nlcanor, McKinnon, Vineyard Haven 

,Alex Gibson Ry & Mfg Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Citizen, Wood worth,Bear 

River; Miranda B, Tufts, Quaco; C J Col
well, Alexander, Point Wolfe; (Blue Wave, 
Downey, River Hebert; Effie Nickerson, Tre- 
han, Sandy Cove; Ocean Bird, Ray, Port 
George; Rolfe, Rolf, Port Greville; R P S, 
Hatfield, Five Islands.

Stmr 
Thomson & Co.

Schr Hattie C, Llewellyn, New York, J E 
Moore.

Schr Genevieve, Butler, New Haven, A 
Cushing & Co.

Schr C 1R Flint, Maxwell, City Island f o. 
Stetson, Cutler & Oo.

Coastwise—Sohrs Alfred, Small, IDlgbv; 
Emily, Morris, Advocate; Gipsy, Ogilvie, 
Parrsboro; Little Annie, Poland, Digby; Au
relia, Watt, North Head; Helen M, Hat
field, Advocate Harbor; Nina Blanche, Crock
er, Freeport; stmrs Susie, Tapper, Port Gre- 
vllle; Lord Kitchener, Stephens, Quaco.

Sailed.

|/X ALWAYSGENUINE CA$T
>7 Bears the Sj

f oVX7ANTED—A miller to run a new steam 
VV roller buckwheat and feed mill. Mill 
ready to start about 16th September. Apply 
to F. à. Taylor, Hoyt Station, Sunbury Co., 
N. 6. 6-3-dw-10t

mere physical beauty.
‘Fortune, signore?’ said a sweet voice at 

hla elbow. -Only five cental’
Vandergrift turned, and saw a little girl 

of twelve, budding into the early 
hood of southern countries. Her large eyes 

raised with a soft pleading expression,

ature of I

VX7ANTED—An experienced girl to under- 
V V take cooking. Good references required. 
Apply to Mrs. Jas. Domville, Rothesay.

9-3-1 wd 9-6-2i-w

woman-Saturday, Seprt. 6. 
Sarmatia, Pedersen, Limerick, Wm

lwere
and thé glossy braid* of dark hair wound 
about her small head gave her the look of a

QTONE CUTTERS WANTED—Eight good 
•O stone Cutters wanted at once. Wage* $3 
per day. Apply to The Jas .Barnes Construc
tion Oo., Chipman, Queens Oo., N. B. 

7-23-tf-d&w .

> >

The Kind You Haïe Always Bought child-Madonna.
•You tell fortunes, then?’ said Vander. 

grift, his hand atealing mechanically into 
hie pocket.

•I? No,’ she replied, with a imile which 
showed a row of beautiful white teeth. ‘It 
is the birds, signore.’

Then Vandergrift perceived, just outside 
the curbstone, a churlish looking man, with 

Hermann, 1,280, Cardiff, Aug. 15; Fundhal, I ^ ^ tw(gtej rattan in one hand, etand-
Loyalist, !,419, from Glasgow, Sept 4. I in g beside a little canvas table that suppoi - •
at. Jotm City, 1,402, London via Halifax, I ^ e birdcage. On the top of this cage was
Topaz] 1,211, Cardiff, Aug 27. I arranged a long perch, on which were
Maria Laura, 641, at^Portland, Aug. 19. I orow(Jed % number of chubby paroquets,
Cyprian, 847, Liverpool, Aug t* I pluming their feathers in the bright sun-
mut ,6$mN^rtomnriflMaLja, July 4. shine. Below, was a long box or tray fill, d
Primo, 1,168, at Gloucester, Mass, Aug IS. I differently colored slip» of paper folded 

Barauentlne.
Ethel Clerk. S»7. tn load at Apalachicola.

MONEY TO LOAN. In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CCHTEUW COMMWY, TT MUR WAV «TWEET, HCWYOMCI^

VfONiEY TO LOAN on city, town. Tillage 
u or country property, in amount* to, suit 

vt low rates of interest H. H. Pickett, so- 
tcltor. 60 Princeee street. St. John. 2-lî-dw Marietta sang on, with one slender hand 

extended. No pennies had been dropped in 
it yet; but suddenly there was a parting in 
the crowd, and a gentleman, with a hand
some boy of six or seven, dressed in black 
velvet, paused near her.

‘There 1’ cried the boy, excitedly. ‘‘Un. 
cle Horace, therel’

•H.llol’ exclaimed Vandergrift, looking 
at Marietta in surprise. ‘Aren’t you the 
little girl who was here yesterday with the 
birds? Why didn’t you come thi-i morning? 
Raffaello was very much disappointed.’

-Oh, sir!’ cried Marietta, eagerly, ‘I lost 
card and—and we couldn’t. Pietro

Friday, Sept. 4.
Stmr St. Croix, Thompson, Boston via

MStmr PAljn<>ra! Aheraethy, Norfolk (Va) I Windsor; D J Melanson, Yarmouth; Phoenix, 
Schofield & Co. I Windsor; Vera <B Roberts, do via Oartaret

Steamer Parkgate, Crowther, Glasgow, J I *(N* J) ; Morancy, Halifax. • . m .
H Scammell &Co. I New Haven, Conn, Sept 5-Sld, schr Victor,

Sunday, Sept. 6. I ®t John. . .
Tugs Lord Kitchener and Storm King with I Vineyard Haveu, Mass, Sept 6-Ard^chrs 

dredge International and -ow^for Quebec. mephen Bennett, ^«Liberty
Stmr State of Maine, Allen, for'Boston via | b^a ^ H^ddell^Hoboleu^ S^em; Cora

for Moncton ; Viola, New York for Sack-
^Paaaed—Schr Madeline, South River for 
Portland.

Boston, Sept 7—Ard, etmrs Sarmatian, from 
Glasgow* Canadian, from Liverpool; Pine- 

Cape Tormentine, Sept 2—Cld, barque Strat- I more from Antwerp; schrs Rowena, Ward, 
jrn. Mersey. I from’St John; Pansy, from St John; HowardHillsboro, Sept 3—Ard, echr Hantney W, I A Holder, from St John.

Wasson. Moncton. I 9id—Stmrs Prince Arthur, ' for Yarmouth ;
Shelburne, Sept 3-Ard, ship Avo-nla, from I Austin, for Sfc JÔhn; *dchrs Nan basket,

Liverpool for orders. I #or sierra Leone and a market; Laconia, for
Caneo, Sept 3—Paeeedi, steam yacht Sun- I Axim (W C A) and a market- 

beam, from Montreal for Halifax. I Aleo arrived schrs George W Collins, from
Chatham, N B, Sept 4—Ard, hark Jupiter, I Suilivan; Nettle B Dobbin, ffom Calais; An- 

from Liverpool. I nie Sargent, from Rockland; Harvest Home,
Halifax, Sept 4—-Ard, stmr Bangor, Cardiff; I {rom suiiiV«n; Mary Willey and Fannie E 

barque President Armand, St Pierre (Miq). I jr-u from 'Bangor; Mentor, from Kenneoec; 
Old—Stmr Siberian, Philadelphia. I H S Boynton, from Rockport; Nile, from
Halifax, Sept 5—Ard, stmrs Eros, New I Rockland; Harold T Berry/from Kennebec; 

York ; Norden, Port Talbot, Wales. I Grace B Stevens, from Portland ; Maud Se-
Sld—Stmr Siberian, Outram, Philadelphia. I ward from Linnekins Bay (Me) ; Lulu W, 
Sept 6—Ard, strns St John City, London I f^m’ Machias; Hume, from ,Rockland; Loue 

via St John’s (Nfld). I star, from Bangor. .... , .
Chatham, Sept 6—Cld, stmr Angelo Padre, I goothibay Harbor, Me, Sept 7—Ard, eloop A 

for Glasgow; barquentine Edith Sheraton, I T Hamilton, from Portland.-'
New York. I Sid—Sohrs Atalanta* for Portland; Amelia

Halifax, Sept 7—Ard, etmr Beta, from Ja- I p Cobb> for Mount Deeer.t; Alcyone, for 
males; Turks Island and Bermuda; bue Al- I franklin (Me), 
bertina, from Annapolis for Montevideo. I Antwerp, Sept 7—Ard, stmr Kroonland, from 

Sid—Stmr Dahdme, for Bermuda and West I ’N York. , , .
Indies. I Baltimore, Sept 7-Sld, schr Independent,

IO0a^1tenry, Sept 7-Paasod out, schr Lewis 
H Coward, from Baltimore for Portland.

Chatham, Maes, Sopt 7—Paaaed aouth, stmr 
North Star, from .Portland lor New York.

Mercury, towing a lour-

LCriCR> ARt 
POURING IN —one degree east

From all quarters, asking for Cata
logue and information relative to

Fredericton
Business
College.

Maine ports, W G Lee.
Schrs C R Flint and Adelene, for New 

York. to a «mall aize, and a little ladder reach, d 
from the perch down to the tray.

‘Five cents, signore,# the girl continued, 
urgently, ‘and the birds will tell your for
tune.’

Vandergrift paid the money. The sullen 
Italian with the rattan gave a peculiar cluck, 
and one of the paroquets hopped off the 
perch on to the stick. He lifted it down, 
and the little creature walked demurely 
a’ong the tray and pulled out a slip of green

Have you writte ’ yet? If not 
why not, Address

CANADIAN PORTS.

GREI1 SUNK 
II0. IU MUCKS

W. J OSBORNE,
FREDERICTON, N. B. your

wss so sogry; he beat me, and—and—*
She paused suddenly, her eyes fixed upon 

the child whom Mr. Vandergrift held by the 
hand.

‘Beppo 1’ she cried, throwing her arms 
about the boy. ‘Beppo, don’t you know

\

Oats, Sensation end New Msrtcete and 
kfoer varieties.

Grass Seed, Canadian, to three grades. your Marietta?*
‘Tes, yes !" the little fellow answered. 

•I knew you when you sang ‘Dorme pure. 
Uncle Horace, it is ray sister.’

•Oh, Beppo!’ .he continued, hugging him 
ecstatically. ‘I hunted for you everywhere. 
Why did you run away from me, that day 
of the parad ?’

Vandergrift stood by, amazed. What 
would his si-ter say? She had adopted the 
little Italian vagrant he had found oryi g in 
the streets a year ago. What would she say 
to a sister of the foundling?

Mrs Alexander, Vander grift’s sister wss 
a childless widow of middle age. She took 
Marietta in without demur.

T. Mortimer Made a Record | ^
antly, while the man let the paroquet climb 
up the ladder to its perch again 
read, signore ’

Vandergrift opened the paper, and, to hie 
astonishment, read:

Tlavit of th« Fortune of a Dis
contented Bachelor :*

6Also American Clover Reotoy 41—ke Bed. 
kimaon and Alfalfa. Canad an Score in Gover

nor General’s Match.
And other eeeda of every daecrtpttaa.James

William ‘Please

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St John. N, B,
James

Ottawa, Sept. 4—(Special)—Splendid
weather greeted the *150 competitors in 
the final stage of the governor-general’9 
prize match this morning, and the greatest your lot is not what you would have it; 
excitement prevaüed as the men moved your joys .11 lie in the future. Be con- 
from the 800 and 900 yard range*» up to I tented, and you will find more pleasure m 
tiie last, that of 1,000 yards, for when chat Me than you hope for. But you must mar- 
was shot off, the winner of the coveted ry. Your bappine» depend, upon it, 
gold medal and the *200 cash prize would ‘hough you need not concern yourself e. to 
be known. The shooting conditions for how that is to come about, for tt was all

arranged for you before you were born. 
Your star is a lucky one; riches and honor

the slight wind that prevaded was not auf- I to‘he B"t
fiaient to bother the marksmen to any | •.«*» ‘“P- “d ou8ht„to

sickness overtake you, fear not; yon will
live till you are eighty-two years of age.’

‘I hope it is pleasant, signore,’ the girl 
said, softly, in his ear.

‘Very!’ replied Vandergrift, laconically. 
‘I—1 believed— Bnt pshawl Who trained

MARRlAUBa. ‘Be not impatient or dissatisfied becauseBRITISH PORTS.
B ALLÉ NTYNE - CAMP BELL—-At the home 

of the bride*’ parents, on Sept. 3rd, by the 
Rev. J. A. Morison, Ph. D., Geo. Ballentyne 
to Alberta, daughter, of Samuel Campbell, of 
this city.

OLARK-ULOTH—At the Range,
Lake, on the 27th Aug., at the residence of 
the officiating minister, Rev. Frank P. Dres
ser, brother-in-law of the bride, Charles H. 
S. Clark, of Upper Queenabury, York county, 
(N. B.), to Miss Bertha J. W. Uloth, of Cole 
Harbor, Guystooro county (N. S.)

Queenstown, Sept 4—431d, stmr Canada,Liv
erpool, for Boston.

Dunnet Head, Sept 3—Passed, stmr Helein- 
borg, Bathurst for Leith.

Belfast, Sept 3—Ard, stmr Glen Head.New-

Oardiff, Sept 3—Ard, berk Corona, Parre- 
boro.

Queenstown, Sept 6—iArd, stmr Cymeric,
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Sid—Stmr Campania, New York. I land;
Liverpool, Sept 6—Ard, etmrs D-aimara, I Rochelle;

Halifax via St John’s (Nfld); Umbria, New Breakwater, Sept 7-Ard sohrs S
Moville, Sept 6—Ard, stmr Ionian, Montreal I M Bird, from Philadelphia £or '™n^>'j, M

for Liverpool and proceeded. I New York, Sept 7-^Sld,, «okj «
Dublin, Sept 4—Ard, barque Carl Gustaf, I Deering, for Salem; Pendletons Satis[ 

Hopewell Cape. „ I for Tampa.
Birkenhead, Sept 6—Ard, toarque Campbell, I New London, conn 

Pugwash. I Priscilla, from St
mSW' 8ept ^Ard- etmr COrinthlan’ lrIm-^:rsYÊwe, from New York; Victor, 

Sid—Stmr Loyalist, St John. I McHenry, from New , Hook,
Halifax’’’0114, ° V’ 301,4 2^’d' barqUe ” fro^ Sandy

frwHS^œircarhami “MTcrp1?,

Leith, Sept 6-Ard, stmr Helslnghorg, from i Grant, for Machias. _ Na-
Bathurst (N B). I Havre, Sept 7-Ard, stum gtowu a: i

Glasgow, Sept 6—Sid, etmr Gerg, for St I varre, from Chatham (N B) 2
Cardiff, Sept 5—Sid, stmr Leuctra, for Mira- I Hyannis, Sept 7—Ard, schr Emma D Endi-

Liverpool, Sept 6—Ard, bqes Beatrice, from I ° Sid—Schr NeHie F ‘"hi^Hen^

^rdmnr^e.IS,and: 6th’ Henriet“’ tr°m ^ ^
Liverpool, Sept 7—Ard, stmrs Cymric, from I Ardle, from ,, gIfrom Boston- Win-

New York; Ionia, from Montreal. I Boston; Percy Blrdsall. ftom Boston,
Bremen, Sept 6—Ard, stmr Koeningin I Chester, from Sullivan t»®»- . . Georgia

Luiz, from New York via Plymouth and I Stonlngton, Conn, Sept 7-Ard, schr Georgia 
Cherbourg. I T, from St John.

Cherbourg, Sept 7-^Ard, stmr Kaiser Wil- I Vineyard Haven, Mass ^t 7 Ard M 
helm Der Uroet£, from New York via Ply- sld, schrs Yreka, from addyvgle bos 
mouth for Bremen, and proceeded. I ton; Joe, froc?, from South Amboy

updr-atmrHar-
fr^ntt'ej„!enPt 7-PaS8ed’ 8tmr “iaMe

Gibraltar, Sept 7—Ard, stmr Hohenzollern, I for St John; Waacano, from frxfin
1rsYork for and I rjœ

rTd •Tnfr^rn^h“pehen Bennett 
FOREIGN PORTS. I May, eRbecca W Huddell, Viola, A H

I p°arv c B Wood, Thistle, Hunter and 
Boston, Sept 4—Ard, stmrs Prince Arthur, I ■ ’ ghuberti 

Yarmouth, and sld; schrs W R Huntley, 1 c o,a_=rhra Telegraph, from South River for New Brunswick port. 1 TUvstonKit CaSm, from South Amboy tor
Sld—stmr State of Maine, Sit John via l.R„Vilen M Baxter, from Port Jobn- 

Portland and Eastport; schrs Beaiver.Cnurch I (or’ Dover- Hattie S Collins, from Port 
Point; Kalevala, Halifax; Empress, Yar- I lr'h_son for Deer Isle; Puritan, from New 
mouth; Wm Marshall, New York; Valdare, I Y k - _ Booth-bay ; Jennie A Stubbs, from 
Bear River. I viizabethport for Bucksport; Josie, from

City Island, Sept 4—Bound south, stmr 1 ....... Yo.rk for Bowdoinham; S S Hudson,
Rosalind, St Johns (Nfld) and Halifax; schrs I Philadelphia for Lynn; Nellie Eaton,
Norman, St John; Margaret B Roper, Hills- I f m south Ambôy for Eastport; Addle Ful- 
boro; Ida M Barton, do; Ayr, do; Patriot, I . from Raritan River for Portland; Oakes 
Halifax. I l’ from port Liberty for South Gardt-

Eaatport, Me, Sept 4—Ard, schr Agnes I ’n.nrev tram Edgewater tor -Duxbury;
May, St John. I SS’ jacket from South Amboy for Kenne-

Sld—Schra Emily, St John; Fortuna,Calais, I hi.nknort- Wesley Abbott, from Jersey City 
Hillsboro; Elihit Burrltt, Harborville. I 7“ -,ami■ geth -M Todd, from St George

Fall River, Mass, Sept 4—Sld, schr Jennie I t r u,bec- Hattie C Luce, from New York C. St John. I !” .Boothbay; Hortensia, from Sand River
New York, Sept 4—Ard, stmr Swanee, St I f York* Judge Low, from Calais forJohn's (Nfld) and Halifax. ï%w Bedford
Provincetown, Mass, Sept 4—Sld, schr Geo I Passed—Schre Wm C Carnegie, from Phila- 

M Warner, for Port Gilbert. I d<JDbia for Boston; Rebecca M Smith, bound
Stonlngton, Conn, Sept 4—*Sld, echr On- I M pr Read from Rockland for New

ward. St John. I /. Morrls & cliff, from do for do; A H
Salem, Mas*, Sept 4—Sld, schr Georgia E, I T.Mt’ from do for do; E Arcularius, from 

Stonlngton. I for -Sag Harbor: Falmouth, from
Vineyard Haven, Sept 4—Ard and sld, schr I Windsor for New York; Helen, from 

Sarah C Smith, St John for New York. I prankfort for do; American Team, from do 
Savannah, Sept 4—Ard, schr Wanola, I for do. Theresa Wolfe, from Bangor for do; 

Wagner, Philadelphia. I Holme4 Birdsall, from Bangor for coal port;
Boston, Sept 5—Ard, schrs Breniton, Saul- I Georeia from St John for Savannah; Wm P 

niera ville; Cora B, Clementsport; Geneata, I uood from Boston for coal j>ort; Grace 
Thorne’s Cove. I Davig' from cape Ann for New York; Oriz-
* Boston, Sept 6—Ard, stmrs Cambrian, Lon- I imbo ’ from Calais bound west, 
don; Fridtjof Nansen, Louisbourg; Calvin I Portland S^pt 7—Ard, stmrs St Croix, from 
Austin, St John; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; I Bogtl0n f0(. Eastport and St John, and sld; 
barque Snowdon, Portland; schrs Susie I prank Jones from Machias; Monhegan, from 
Prescott, Daly, Point Wolfe; Emma E Pot- I Rockiand- schrs Kentucky, from Blue Hill 
ter, Cdementsport. I (Me). Susan Frances, from Asheville (Me);

Sld—Prince Arthur, Yarmouth. I Dacotah from Addison (Me).
City Island, Sept 6—Bound north, schr 611- I sld—Stmr North Star, for New York, 

ver Wave, Quaco. ^ I wiscassett, Me. Sept 7—Ard, schr Adelbert
Delaware Break water,Del, Sept 5—Ard. schr I Amefl pr(Mn Booth-bay Harbor.

A P Emerson, Philadelphia for Lynn. I ’
Gloucester, Mass, Sept 5—Ard, schr Vine- I VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN,

yard, Two Rivers for -New York (carried I OF
away /ora rigging And matoeadi.) I . . 1 <*er>t 2

|îew Yortc, SeptvSeCkL sehr* £L MerrlanvI.JGylf of Venice, 1,884, at Liverpool, Sept Z.

Passed north—tug
masted schooner. _ _ ,

City Island, N Y, Sept 7—Bound south, 
schr John G Walter, from River Hebert 
corah C Smith, from St John, A H waters, 
from St John; Avon, from St John; Warrior, 
from Musquodobolt (N ti) ; M V B, Cha , 
from Stonlngton; Jordan L Mott from Bo<*- 

Julia & Martha, from Calais vLf N^ 
Nellie Grant, from Ellsworth via

being eighty-four square rods, more 
and that the said John Bain, de

left him surviving the following 
namely : Annie Ellis, the plaintiff in 

■it, a daughter; John Bain, one of the 
mts in this.suit, a son; Mary Barton 
net Reid, flwo of the defendants here 
îghters, and Edward Bain, now de- 
,a son, whose widow. Elizabeth Bain, 

ed herein as defendants and that thi 
Barton and Thomas Barton, her

•It would be a ehame to zeparate them, 
Horace,’ she said; and when Pietro lad 
been hunted np and threatened with the 

of the ill treatment of the
thiti important contest were almost per-

The sun elione out brightly while oon.tquenoee 
children, he ran away.

‘I thought that would be the end,’ eald 
Vandergrift, ‘yon want to keep them both, 
Martha
China, this Summer, and I shall protabty 
be gone four or five years. You c n open 
an orphan aayli m, if you like.’ So Mariet
ta found a home with her brother.

Horace Vandergrift might have ended hia 
days in the Far East, if a sad calamity had 
not tum.d hia faoe homeward; a cable lele-

D BATHS»
MITCHELL—Jn this city, on Sept. 4, Mary

A. , widow of the late James Mitchell ,of H. 
M. Customs, aged 72 years.
300VIL—At iMeadowlandfl, Gagetown, on 

the 3rd instant, Harriet Lavlnla, wife of 
Morris Scovil, aged 37 years.

FULTZ—19 Summer street, Dorchester 
(Mass.), Sept. 3, William P. Fuite, aged 24 
years 2 months. Interment -at Sackville (N.
B. )—[Nova Scotia papers please copy.] 

NORTHRUP—In this city, ond Sept. 3rd,
John H. Northrup, aged 58 years, leaving a 
wife and ten children—six sons and four- 
daughters—all of thfb . city.

GAiLLAGRER-Jn Roxbury (Mass.), Sept. 4, 
Peter, beloved husband of, Margaret Gallagh- 
ed.—[St. John. (N. B.) papers please copy., 

MaCONAGHBYa-In this city, on the 6th 
Inst., of paralysis, Robert McOonagbey, in 
the 81st year of his age, leaving one son 
and three daughters to mourn their loss.— 
[Boston and Newark (N. J.), papers please 
copy.

PORTER—In Garnett, parish of Simo.™,, 
St. John county, Alfred L. Porter, agey 82 
years .leaving a widow and two aoiy to 
mourn thedr loss. (Boston papers 
copy).

PARKS—In this city, on the 7th ina 
Hogan Parks, in the 67th year of hjfl

appreciable extent.
T. Mortimer, 10th Royal Grenadiers,

Toronto, with 197. won first place in the 
governor-general ’a match, 
uie b.rit ever made m Canada, and is like
ly to eland as a record tor come time to

The young shot was warmly con-1 those birds—your father?’ 
granulated on hi* brilliant markemanship- 

Vancouver won the Gordon Highlanders 
mutiketry team match, which is trophy 
and $4fi.

The men eligible for .poeitione on the 
jj'eley team lor 1994 have been decided I wjt^ a fine aoorn which did not escape Van- 
on. They are those making the higheel I ^erKrift’a 
aggregate scores in the Bankers, Walker, *
MacDougall, Dominion and the first etage 
ot the governor-general’s at the D. R. A

The first twenty men in this team to I ing the paroquets, that screamed frantically 
form the Bieùey team and are as follows| ;f jj6 attempted to touch them. ‘How

much they know! Could you show them
Blair, 78th........................ ................. 319 I to a little friend of mind? He lives up—

D. R. A. silver medal, Capt. R. Dil- ^ | well_ neTer mind where he lives. Cou d
Dd°R. ïhbmnze' medal, Lieut. R. A- J™ «»“• *» ,m^hofU,e’

Robertson, 13th................................ .. 316 | bring the birds? My fnend will be there.
N. R. A. bronze medal, Pte. E. C-. j -phe girl turned in an uncertain way to 
D°H ‘In’brTnhze medal, S. May N. T- 3’5 *P«k “> bud-traincr, who answered her

Dineen, 1st Hussars............'.................314 curtly in Italian.
D. R. A. bronze medal, Pte. G. N- j ‘He says it will be a dollar, signore, she

Rueseil, G. G. F. G....................... 311 I said, doubtfully.
Pte. 0. S. Scott, 43rd...............................311 I iy,ry well,’ Vandergrift replied. ‘You

Corp. K. WooMrMge; 4th R.''g: R..'.: IÎS Tta" ia myVV. H. Forest, V. R. A...1..................... 309 I tinned, handing hr* card. Dont dwap-
Corp. R. G- C. Gregor, G. G. F. G... 308 | point me.’
Pte H. Titus, 10th R. G. A................... 307
Q. M. S. J. McVittie, 48th.. ..
Pte. W. G. Fowler, 12th............
Col.-Sergt. A. G. Gardner, 53rd
Lieut. VV. L. Roes, 13th.............
Col.-Sergt. VVr. Youhi-i, 90th....
Capt- T. Mitchell, R. L.............
Sergt. S. Mortimore, 10th R. G.
Pte. A. Boynton, 38tli...............

Sept 7—Ard, schr 
John; General Torbet,1, "^are necessary persons to this suit, 

whereas It has been made to appear 
by said affidavit to my satisfaction 
iry 'B-arton and Thomas Barton, two 
above named defendants, do not re: 
thin the Province, so that they can1 

served with a summons and that 
lace of residence cannot be aacertain- 
: that the plaintiff has good prima 
rounds for filing a bill against the 

)amed defendants, I do^ therefore here- 
!er that the said defendants, Mary 
and Thomas Barton, on or before the 
ith day of November next, enter an 

• nee in this suit if they intend to de- 
ie same wherein a bill will =be filed 
the above named defendants at the 
the aibove named plaintiff for the 
and division between the plaintiff 

e%rf the defendants thereto entitled 
ot of land hereinbefore described, 
ie exceptions hereinbefore described 

alternative for the sale of all said 
nid and premises hereinbefore <1ett- 
iving the said exceptions hereinbe- 
ribed and that the proceeds of said 
divided amongst the plaintiff and 
the defendants entitled thereto ac- 
o their several shares .proportions 

unts to which they may be entitled, 
ss an appearance is so entered the 

be taken pro confesso and a de-

Well, I am willing. I am off for

The score io

He nodded toward the sulky old man, as 
he spoke, and the girl’i face suddenly as
sumed a look of disdain.

•He is not my father,’ she said, quickly. gram reached him at Cabul, that hia sitter, 
Mrs. Alexander, was very ill.

He hurried home; but she had been bu
ried already two weeks, and he met only a 
tall, beautiful girl, who greeted him hi If 
doubtfully as ‘Uncle Hoi ace, and a fine, 
strikingly handsome boy, whom everybody 
knew as ‘Raffaello Alexander.’

It was natural that Vandergrift should at 
domesticate himself in his sister’s houe e

‘It was he who trainedears.
them, though ’

•They are very amusing ’ he said, watoh-

-■

N. R. A. silver medal, , Capt. H. C.

once
and often wondered how it was that matersF, John 

age. were so well managed.
Six months slipped by unheeded, who J 

day, Marietta came to him, and, after a 
little hesitation, said;

•I—I don’t think I ought to itey here 
any longer, Uncle Horace ’

‘Not stay here, ohild?*
•Everybody says it isn’t proper. You 

know, I am nottyour own niece, and—I can’t 
explain—you must understand—’

She paused. Horace Vande’grift wee 
silent; but he took her slim little hand and 
marked how it trembled..

‘Do you think dear,' he added, soft’y, 
•that, if you tried to love me, you oould 
ever be happy as my wife?1 

‘I oould do 
softl

CASTORIA oneis order be published in the Royal 
md in the .Saint John Semi-Weekly

andForthis twenty-ninth day of August,

E. McLEOD,
J. S. C.

The Kind You |ave /ways Boughta.
Sgd.)
cKBOWN,. 
laintiff s Attorney, 
der is granted on the application 
on A. McKeown,of Pugsley’s Build- 
mess street, in the City of Saint 

said Province ,the Plaintiff’s So- 
the said case.

(Sgd.)

Bears the 
Signature of

He lingered a moment to watch the birds, 
then nodded to the little girl, and was gone. 
Marietta looked after him wistfully till a 

306 | sharp rap on her shoulder made her start 
hick.

•You are losing customers,’ the bird- 
trainer growled. Attend to your business. ’ 

It was dreary work for her, standing 
there all day long, uttering her monotonous 
appeal. She was tired, and she hated it. 

was not kind to her, and she was

J. J. HILL DENIES. . 307E. McLEOD,
J. S. C. 306

300
Not Planning Railroad Through Cinada to 

Labrador,ood’a Phosphodli
The Orest Eetllek

L is an old, wqfl 
f lished 

prépara 
| prescrit 

over40; 
gists in 
of Can

. the

for 306
305

t> happy now,’ she answered, 
ly. *1 have always loved you, 
day when 9 on had yonr fortune 

told by that ugly old Pietro’s trained birds. 
1 prayed then that ^our life and mine might 
nev r be • ep%rated.’

Vandergrift took her in bii arms and 
kissed her.

‘And you,’ he said. ‘I lore y^ 
whole soul. From this mom* nUn 
thau ever a discontented ba< 
never be satisfied until vm a

But that came soon aftervd 
Vandergrift grateful! y iM 
love and companiomJiipÆ the chief of all 
Fortune's Pavois. m

305ble - New York, Sept. 7—J. J- Hill denies a 
story to tlie effect that he ie planning to 
build a railroad from Lake Superior 
through. Canada to Hamilton Inlet, Labra
dor. The route of the road, as reported, 
was many miles north of the Canadian 
Pacific.

Mr. Hill says: “That s*tory is nonsensi
cal. Why, I would just‘.y lay myself open 
to charges of lunacy if I were planning 
any such project. The country mentioned 
in the istory could* not possibly support 
railroad, it'd moetly given over to trap- 
pern and fishermen.

“1 have no intention of entering on new 
ventures. I am contented with my work 
in the Northwest, and my attention will 
be given to the development of my inter
est* there.”

.. 305 very 
from thatbeen

needf In the extra aeries, 800 yarda, Lieut. Day,
93rd, and Capt. Jones, 32nd, made poe- 
«iblea, getting $16.15 each.

Capt. Blarir, 78th, won minii-der of militia I pie ro 
prize, higlieat in grand aggregate. Capt. j very ionely.
Wetmoref 74th, got $6 with 179 in governor

In the Gibson match, the Challenge cup I the street, and thought I should 
and 86.68 wus won by W. C. King, 66th, I him ,e»in; but jerhaps some kind lady took 
Halifitx, 25 poinle. Sgt. Chandler, 74th, I hi|n or the dear God Himself! Pietro
got $2.45 with 24 points. | woaW have beaten him—it is better so ’

In the extra semes, Gept. Wetmore, 74th, 
got $2-16 with 24 points.

All drug* 
Dominion 

■a eell and 
md as being f medicine of 
that cures and 
prompcly and 

Nervous Weak•

fort and its tLOEUi m ith mv 
ara rr.o’ e 

I sha'l

universal sa 

f Montai

•® '7.z/V,xrc^nailed prompty on re*

Wlodsox, Ont', Canada,
od-s phosphodlne Is sold by all 8t. Jotm
rists.

‘Ah!’ she sighed in her inmost heart, T 
found ! I felt

orme

tiFiny wife.’
Jrd. and Hoi si e 
now edg«. 8 l-er

never nee
a

They went home early, for it proved a 
dull day. and the bird-trainer was not

Constance—"I wonder how Nancy came to I piea8wt wjth the result. He was cross, and 
mZV̂ T-^yX^ you heard? He Marietta trembled when he spoke, 
is immoderately fond of auto riding, and he | -Where did »«* eat that gentleman a ad- 
carries a large accident policy.”

a -

TO CU« A CCJD IN 0 E P*Y
Take Laxativl 
druggist* refal 
K. W. Orove’s^Eaturo*

iBroJo Qninine T. 1 !.. All
B^tiemoney if it f»i‘* t" erne.

eaoti liox. 25c.

little moreveenei—“I would like a 
Sir You see I’m married now, sir

for In honor of Peter Henlein .the inventor 
ot the watch,. a monument is to be erected 
at Nuremberg.
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Furniture.■ ALBERT TO PRISON
FOB LIFE TERM, Our Furniture Department is at all times fully stocked with the newest designs 

branch of Household Furniture. We offer exceptional values in low pri
! • :Xi

New Brunswick Nfegro Sentenced 
for Murder of Bangor Policeman.

every
Elm Bedroom Suits, White Enamel Iron Beds, low priced Elm Extension Din 
Tables and Sideboards, Upholstered Parlor Suits and Hall Stands.

Write for photos of our leading styles.

\
■ - ”

William Albert, the New Brunswick 
found guilty at Bangor the other 

day of murdering a Bangor policeman, will 
go to prison for life. Albert was sentenced 
Thursday. When, brought into court, he 

handcuffed to Dejputy-Sheriff Gibbons. 
He ware placed in the prisoner’s box, but 

called to the consultation room at

negro

ssEsEfi wmm& mam
r-Hrr BEJHBEF EkEHEH^E
the buAesa day hae been strolling leisure- ^ faith of childhood touchée us even ^Qr^°.r “fast wwœt*’’

ly down Mill Street taking bis time in the when by its completeness it involves a ^ ’sah;„ ^ quick response,
assurance that he had plenty of time to touch of humor, as though it would by its atKj my friend was misled by its very 
catch the train for hie suburban home, innocence raase the ridiculous t0 ® quickness into a belief that the darkey 
v . sublime. In their prayers young children re<lUy knew jje wa8 disgusted to find

when on turmng the corner at Popd street g^-for what they want and m a serious- ^ gun eetting over in that quarter that 
the station clock met his astonished gaze. oas9 which many of m would wish were eTenjng; an(j realized that the colored 
Thqn there was a wild rush for the depot, retained to mature age, expect to have a ‘lad simply answered at random rather
a whirl through the station and-ten <Krect and literal answer to their prayers than be stumped for a reply, 
a warn unrougu one , T listened to a Httle tot not two years old _____
minutes or bo to wtfor the departmepf Meping her first prayer at her mother’s. It wal j the 0^ House. All the 
the. train. One suburbanite was so wrothy bnce the other night. She prayed that ]i^hte were outj eave the few that cast a 
over his uuneoeasary rush "caused by the Sod might bleas papa, mamma and sister gammer from the remote corners of the 
erring time piece that he blew up every- ami bruwer. and that was as far as eh* oeiling. The orchestra was playing softly
"... ■ , , , , ., had learnt, but with a desire to reach out nd M jta aweet melody reached the youngthing in Sight, hut the clock, whwh was ofi ^ OWT1 acromt) flhe added: “And man, J* wt in front of me, he gently
Ithe. cause of offence, was out of sight, hagln kitty and make her a good girl.” Kitty, rested his head on the left shoulder of the
up On the outside front of the station. But it appeared, had scratched her earlier in gjri who gat beeide him. As the strains 
it might as well be corrected, for ‘‘If a the day, and this was at once a peace of music became more soothing his right 
... , . .. • „ „ ’ «- offering in return for the ,injury and a hand became restless; he dropped it

stitch in time saves nine, certainly a have kitty averted from her the back ofhis chair where it swung- to
dock on time saves nine hundred,” especi- eyjl awj fr0, then it played a rat-tat-tart on the
ally if it is a station clock which gives back of her chair, and finally found a reet-
^ rime There is a boarder in a King square ing place on her right shoulder. Then the

hotel, and he told me this and other girl’s head took a cant leftward. He be- 
tilings with a weary smile and indulgent gan to rub the lobe of her right ear, and 
(bad word g here and there. under the hypnotic influence of the music,

Hig presence has been gracing the hoe- iboth were being rapidly wafted away tt> 
telry for about a month. Hie bueheffl where
compel* Zete hours—ee very late that some- „* », * * iridescent dreams abide: 
timee* he goes to bed as the sun gets up. Those lovely Tisiooa but in sleep deecrib- 
Hfe had occasion to shorten his beauty ^
sleep once, or promise to, anyway, and 
this was ehortly after he took1 up his resi
dence on the square.

“If the weather is dear,” said he, “I 
will be ont hand,” so entered his room 
with the promise to h$s friends firm in 
mind. It meant rising an hour or so earl
ier, but the occasion, providing there was 
no rain, fully justified the shortened slum
ber. Morning broke, the man awoke and 
listened. The rain was splashing and 
streaming past hie window. He could not 
see it through the blind, but could hear.
With an easy conscience he fell a&eep 
again, and at hie accustomed time arose.
He threw aside' the curtains and raised the 
blind. The street was dusty, the sky a 
tender blue, the sun genial—and staring 
him in the bewildered face was the rain 
storm—the gentle' plashing and patter of 
the King square fountain.

V

' V
was

was
once, and Deputy Gibbons led him in. He 
returned -in about twenty-five minutes.

It was expected that an argument on 
the motion for a new trial would ibe made 
at this time, and a large crowd assembled 
quickly. County-Attorney Smith address
ed the count, saying that ho believed that 
a motion for a new trial had! been filed.

Judge Louis C. Stearns, one Of the coun
sel for the defence, replied that he had 
but little to say. . “Are, the trial is sq re
cent, and the evidence so fresh in our 
minds, it is useless to argue. If the court 
ja satisfied that the verdict brought in is 
according to the evidence presented, then 
we have nothing to say.”

In replying ito Judge Stearns, Justice 
Peabody said:—

“This case is so grave in its character 
and of such importance to the people of 
this state, and to the accused, that at the 
trial I gave, as it was my duty to do, t&e 
closest attention to all of the evidence in
troduced on the part of -the istate and on 
the part of the prisoner at the bar, and 

■ to every consideration addressed to the 
court by the attorney for the state and 
the counsel for -the prisoner, in their elo
quent and exhaustive arguments.

“I have at all times felt consdbua of 
the responsibility which rests upon me to 
prevent, so far as I am able in the prw- 

of the presiding justice, a failure of 
justice when this motion for a pew trial 
was filled. I again in my mind reviewed 
the evidence in the case and reconsidered 
it in every possible, phase, and my conclus
ion is that the jury were perfectly justi
fied in rendering' a verdict against» the 
prisoner at^the iber of guilty of the crime 
of murder in the first degree. Conse
quently this motion mnjât

County-(Attorney Smith 
sentence, the court ^plying:—

“Albert, for the high crime for- which 
you have been found guilty, the law of 
this state has fixed; but one penalty, that 
of life imprisonment. This court cannot 
change that pena&y, and it ire the impera
tive duty of the court .to impose the 
sentence of the law, Whitih the clerk will 
now pronounce.”

Being asked if he had anything to say 
before sentence was pronounced, Albert 

tainted the court, thanking Justice 
of being

7/ V
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Dining Tables.

Our etxenaion dining tables are ma- 

extend1 smoothly riitkojat troabfle. 

strongly madh end well finished, 

tables to extend 6 ft., from $5 50 upv 
to extend 8 ft., from $7.75 upwards, 
tables to extend 8 ft., from $10. 
wards.

• r

0
r

$4.75.
White Enamel Iron Bed
With braag knobs 4£ feet wide.
IA31 our white qparnel beds a#8 we^ “n- 

ished with beet enamel and are of hand
some designs. Prices from $4.75 to $26*

Sideboards.
We are showing many handsome designs 

in low price elm sideboards. These are 
strongly made and well finished and have 
perfect mirror plates. Prices from $12.60 
upwards.

\
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Did you ewer stop to think of the bur
den of responsibility which, a man takes 
upon him when be undertakes to establish 

resort or settlement for the tem- 
habitation of individuals? There Dr. J. Collis Browne’s CMorodyOBITUARY.

a summer
po retry
are several such settlements about St. 
John, and the responsibility of the land
lord is so much more comprehensive than 
is the case with a city landlord, no matter 
how extensive mpy be the latter’s property 
holdings. In ore pleasant suburban resort 
the landlord bad a funny experience re
cently—at least it was funny for every

one Sunday .in protecting Lie property
fnnyt tffSSf
bete noir to him—be captured three young 
lads who, when ordered off the property, 
were inclined to be impudent. Seizing one 
of ‘them, be informed the youth that un
ies# he told him the name and address of 
the most obnoxious of the party be would 
land 'him in jail. The boy was apparently 
frightened .into compliance, and gave the 
full name and address of his companion. 
The landlord then chased them off the 
property. But he could not rest until he 
had brought to justice the chief offender, 
whose name and adduces had been given

mce Ibi. Mary Witched,
(Mib. Mary A. iNLitc-heH, widow" of the 

late James Mittihell, died yesterday morn
ing at dl o’doek.' She? was til only a few 
d.yis, a.nd was seventy -years oM- The de
ceased leaves ome daughter, rw,ho lived1 with 
her mother at 119 King street.

IS THE QBKAT,SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Ct 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorod
—DR. J. OOLM6 BROWNS 0* 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REM 
denote which he coined the word C? 
DYME. Dr. Browne is the SOLE I 
OR, and as the composition ot C

The curtain dropped, the music stopped, 
and the fights were turned on ablaze. The 

next them arose. Slam, bang went 
hi. seat aa a warning that he was prepar
ing to lease, hut the enraptured couple 
took no heed of his approaching departure. 
Hfe nudged the youth and intimated that 
he desired to pass. Then, came the 
clhnax. The boy could not conveniently 
rise, his loving arm had become so at
tached to the girl that he could not easily 
firèe himself. The girl blushed, the boy's 
face flushed and the perspiration stood 
odt on his forehead. The lad whispered 
something to her and she indignantly 
-twisted herself away from him.

“Don’t act silly, Boy,” she said. The 
bdy’s lower lip fell, and in a mournful 
voice he pleaded: -

“Don’t be angry with me, sweetheart. 
The link of hie cuff was caught in the 

filigree lace of her collar. To all appear
ance it looked as if he was trying to re
move his arm' and that she wouldn’t let 
him; hut that wasn’t so; she was doing 
her best to set him free. All the eyes of 
the audience were now turned on them. 
They stood up, the boy with his arm about 
her neck. The ’mati pasted. When those 
yctung folks sat down again I volunteered 
my service and gave them ‘the necessary 
separation they desired, remembering well 
that I was once young and as foolish. 
“Qh, happy state when souls each other 

draw
“Where love is liberty and nature law.”

CHATTERER.

man

t
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,

Sept 28, 1896, ears:—
"If I were asked which single medicine I 

Should prefer to take abroad with me, aa 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should eay CHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple alimenta forms Its best 
-----~------.dation.”

be overruled.” 
then moved far Miss Mary Borden.

The death of Mias Mary Borden occur
red last Tuesday art the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Charles Dickey, Canning (N. 8.) 
She was the daughter of Doctor Borden, 
of Canand, and sister of Sir Frederick Bor
den, minister of militia. The deceased has 
been in poor health for several years, and 
was ‘thirty-six years old. She leaves a 
mother, who resides with Mirs. Dickey, and 
tw» sisters besides Mrs. Dickey, iMrs. 
Wpodjworth, of Kentville, and Mrs. Fred. 
Dickey, of Canard.

but the landlord.

w-^wtho, by the by, are a

DYNE cannot possibly be discovers 
aljvis (organic substances defying , 
tidn) and since hie formula has neve.
published, it ie evident that any Stat 
to the effect that a compound la td« 
with Dr. Browne’s Ohlorodyne must be 

This caution is necessary, as many 
sots deceive purchasers by false repra 
tiqna.

severe
Dr. J, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 
ot EVERY RIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhauet-

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyn
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGO ’W 
stated publicly In court that DR. J. CO 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN’ 
of OHLORODYNE, that the whole etor. 
the defendant Pretmau was deliberately 
true, and he regretted to eay that It 
been sworn to.—See The Time* July

arose,
Peabody for tine opportunity 
allowed to speak.. “As I stand here this 
morning,” he said, “I am thankful that I 
-have found God aa my Saviour. I told the 
truth so far «s I knew. I am ready for 
my eentenoe.” :

Clerk Sweet then read' the sentence as 
follows:—

“William H. Albert haiiken to your sen
tence which tire court have awarded 
against you:—

“The court, having considered the crime 
whereof you stand convicted, do order, 
that you be punished by confinement to 
.hard labor for the term of the remainder 
of your natural life, and that this 
tence he executed am you in and within 
the precinct of the-state prison at Thom- 
aston, in the county of Knox, and that 

stand cottunàtted, until removed in

ed.An American friend of mine tells a 
pretty good story of an experience he had 

„ , ... j, with a colored citizen soon after hie arrival
bin». So he- walked to. toe city and, pro- . ^are_ jjy friend arrived at noon and 
curing a directory, found there was only shortly afterwards was admiring fl'ont his 

man of the same name as that given ^ view of the harbor, Carieton and
the Lancaster Heights, with the Martello 
Tower quite prominent in the picture. He 
sallied forth for information and happened 
to meet a colored porter. “What are the 
points of the compass,” demanded my 
friend of the negro. The latter gasped 
and after some hard breathing managed 
to articulate: “Points of de compass, 
Sail ?” “Yes,” replied my friend, and he 
repeated his question. ‘‘Tkmno," replied 
the darkey, hopelessly, “aever heard of

Pe. 1. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks <rf Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE of tble REMEDY 

he* given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of ell Chemtets, Is., la. %d., 2e. Id., 
ami to «d. _________.

Ralph Steevee, Moncton.
Mon<*m, Sept. 4 — (Special) — Ralph 

Sleeves, one of Moncton’s old eat and best 
known citizens, died last night, aged1 seven- 

,ty-four yeans. Deceased was a native of 
the parish of Moncton, but hae lived in the 
city for a good! many years. A widow, eon 
and daughter at home survive him.

: ■ ! *. T*r“

Robert U- Slater, Halifax, Dead.
Halifax, Sept. 4—(Special)—The death 

1 occurred here tonight of Robert Underhill 
Slater, son of the lâte Dr. W. B. Slater, at 
the age of 23.

one
W«, and he lived on the outskirts of the 
citjr. Not to be daunted, the landlord 
■torched out the house and foiiid the 
father of the family »t home. To him he 
related the story of his son's trespass and 
impudent conduct, and the father agreed 
to summon the erring -boy and punish him 
there and then. The boy was summoned, 
hut- the moment he appeared the irate 
«artd'.ord discovered he pad been hoaxed, 
for this was not the same boy at all Of

1S91I

Dp.J. Cl''is Browne’s Chlorodyne
Jm the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neural, 

Gout, Cancer, Too tache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

IT. Davenport, Ltd., Lonnon.

The Canadian Bank of Commerouen-

i with which Is amalgamatedRobert McContghey.
Tliti eudden death of Robert McCon- 

- aghey -will be heard with the deepest re
gret by his many acquaintances. He pass
ed away Sunday. He was in his usual 
good health until Friday noon, when he 
was stricken with paralysis from which 

'he never rallied.
Deceased was 81 years of age and a 

native of this city. He leaves four chil
dren—R. F. MoCon aghey, of Boston; 
Mm- Wm. Kilpatrick, of Newark (N.J.); 
Mie. -T. S. Hill and Mrs. Fred Watson, 
of this city.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence of his son-in-law, Fred Watson, 
No. 30 Gannon street, tomorrow afternoon 
at 2 o’clock.

LOOKS LIKE WAR.©. A. R. was written all over the hall. 
There were D. A. R. flags, D. A- R. mats, 
D. A. R. officials, and the refredhment* 
were served with toe -usual D. A. R. ithor- 
ougimesB, .the 'tables being crowded witli 
those partaking of Vioe-Presidcint Ronald’s 
hoepdtality.

He has just completed an inspection of 
t.fie company’s entire system of fleets of 
steamers. Yesterday, accompanied by the 
-officials, he had an opportunity of seeing 
the finest orchards aijong toe base of the 
North Mountain. It is undoubted that the 
apple crop this year is not only large in 
quantity, hut also large in quality) the 
fruit is practically perfect, exquisitely 
shaped, wholly unpitted ai.d maturing un
der perfect conditions of weather. Mr. 
Ronald had the opportunity of congratu
lating several well known apple growers 
on the splendid appearance of their or
chards. According to s'-me experts, it is a 
crop which will raise Nova Scotian apples 
in the estimation of the British market 1,- 
000 per cent. This is a tremendous fact, 
as, undoubtedly during the last few years 
Annapolis Valley fruit has been gradually 
forcing out of competition-, in London 
especially, all other apples from whatever 
quarter of the globe they come.

HUPP! D.A, B, FUICTION; 
(1TERTÜMFIT FOR 

EMPLOYES AT KENTVILLE

The Halifax Banking Company-
$8,700,01 

3,000,0-

you
execution of this sentence.”

Turkey and Bulgaria N<ar to a Clash—In
surgents Throw Themselves Into Lake 
to Escape Capture,

London, Sept, 8.—Special despatches 
from the Near East published here hhis 
morning add little fresh news regarding 
the situation in the Balkans. All the cor
respondents at Constantinople emphasize 
the apparent danger of war with Bulgaria, 
while the Sofia correspondents are equally 

.insistent as to the -prudent and correct 
attitude of Prince Ferdinand and his gov
ernment.

Accounts from both Turkish and insur
gent sources of the operations in Mace
donia show that the work of extermina
tion. ds proceeding unchecked and al
though, apparently realizing the danger of 
a conflagration, the powers are making 
some attempt to interfere. It is believed 
that nothing of a serious nature will be 
done till after the meeting of the Czar 
and Emperor Francis Joseph at Vienna, 
when it may be too late.

The insurgents are now said to number 
2,900 well • armed and efficiently com
manded men. Their leaders seemingly 
will stop, at nothing to secure resources 
foj their equipment.

Constantinople, Sept. 7.—Official de
spatches from Monastir furnish details of 
numerous successes of the imperial troops 
in .-that district. A body of Bulgarians 
entrenched in the hills between Bake 
Rddenik Vnd the village of Elendje 
attacked by the troops and lost thirty-five 
men killed. The remainder of the band, 
seeking to escape pureuit, threw, them- 
sejves into the lake and were drowned. 
At the village of Resna, twenty-two in
is urgents were killed and around Fiorina 
forty others perished. A band of 200 re- 
vdhitionarise was dispersed at Boussovo, 
five being killed. In the district of Vis- 
hajni two strong «bands were annihilated. 
The women and children* who were found 
in the forest were fed and sent back to 
their villages. At Smilevo, a number of 
fleeing insurgents set fire to eleven houses. 
A strong wind and the explosion of hid
den bombs spread the fire and many other 
«houses were destroyed. The defeated in
surgents at Klissura burned three villages.

Paid Up Capital, *'GREAT RACING AT
HALIFAX SATURDAY. Rest,Halifax, Sept. 5.—(Special)—The races here 

today were intensely interesting though fre
quent light showers made it uncomfortable 

•for spectators and considerably lessened the 
gate receipts. Quite a large number, how
ever, Witnessed the fastest speed contest 
ever held in the maritime provinces. The 
track was in excellent condition end judges 
and timekeepers were well up in the rules 
and their décisions were accepted without 
question.

The three contests were finished in eleven 
heats, making an average speed of twenty- 
two. The first heat of the free-for-all was 
made in 2.18, breaking the record for the 
lower provinces. Scamp, Clay son, Jr., and 
Ada Mack were timed out of their class and 
will in future have to enter the free-for-all.

iRaberval was handled by a new driver 
and was distanced in the first heat of the 
free-for-all. In the 2.35 class Geo. Mans
field’s Quo Vadis and Harry M. were dis
tanced, leaving the field in the fifth heat 
to Ada Mack and Clayson, Jr. The follow
ing was the score by beats and the prizes 
awarded in the order named:

Free-for-all, Purse $300.

Helen 5L, Keith, Stellarton..
Allie Snell, Carroll, Halifax ..

Robervale, Etteer, Amherst, distanced. 
Time-2.16, 2.21ft, 2.16%.

2.25 Class, Purse $300.

Scamp Wilbur, Moncton.. .. .......
Annie Brevit, Dunoanson, Fairvilra...
Casamira, (Lamphier, Halifax ...........
Nina Wilkes, Warren, Springhill...
L. N. Bowneas, Summerside .............
Glengarry .Boutilier, Halifax .. ...
The Poetess, Sanderson, Amherst.. ,.
Dructl, Prescott, Susses.. .. .. .

Time—2.21ft, 2.219T, 2.22ft.

2.35 Class, Purse $300.
Ada Mack, McLean, Moncton....... 2 112 1
Clayson, jr., Mann, Pelttcçdiac..! 6 2 12 
Harry M .Wilbur, Moncton .. ..3 2 3 3 de 
Quo Vadis, Cudhea, Springhill. .4 3 4 ds 
Geo. Mansfield, Pury, Amherst. .6 4 ds 

Time—2.22, 2.23ft, 2.21, 2.21, 2.27ft.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
HON. CEO. A. COX, President.

B. E. WALKER, General Manager.Vies-President and Mrs. Ronald 
Hold Reception and Arrange 

Concert
LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,

i 60 LOMBARD STREET, E.
1 s. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager. 

NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLACE 
WM. CRAY & H. B. WALKER, Agents.

•branches throughout Canada and tho United States, including the Mo' 
ing in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories:

Gilbert Plains,
Grandview,
Innlsfail,
Medicine Hat 
Moosomln.
Nepawa,
Ponoka,
Portage la Prairie.

Mrs. John F. Cronin, St- Stephen.
Mrs. Jobs F. Cronin died! Saturday at 

St. Stephen, under very sad circumstancee. 
She had (been in excellent health up till 
Tuesday last, when she was taken ill and 
her death has oatused deep sorrow among 
her friends- Particularly do they feel for 
her husband, who is left -with four young 
children. Mns. Cronin also leaves her 
mother, four sisters and three brothers. 
Her mother, two sisters and two brothers 
are in Seattle, another sister is Mrs. 
Charles Morris, of Harvey 'Albert county;

fourth, Mrs. Josh Wand, of this city; the 
third brother is Edward (Hogan, horseman, 
of this city.

A Musieil Trait-v Mr. Ranald Completes 
^Inspection of Rellwiy end Fleet—Big- 
nlflcent Fruit in Annapolis Oichards 
Ttiis Year. 104

Red Deer, 
Regina,
Swan River, 
Traherne,
White Horse, 
Winnipeg. 
North Winnipeg

Calgary,
Carman,
Dauphin,
Dawson,
Edmonton,
Elgin,
Elkhorn,

Kentville, N. S., Sept. 6—A function of 
unima») interest was ihekt at Kentville 
Saturday night, wtlien Yice-Prerident Roit- 
ald, of ibe D. A. Ru gave am entertainment 
to the employes of the railway company. 
The whole evening was like ithat of a fam
ily party.
ipanied by Mrs. Ronald, together with Gen
eral Manager (Rfltine, Mrs. Gifkima and 
Secretary Campbell, received each guest at’ 
toe door of Margcsom’e hall which, before 
8.30, was crowded by a delighted aeeemb-

.. ...1 1 1

.. ..2 a at i CARIIVAL PLAIS, a
: Bonald, who was accoan-

1 1
Management May Get American 

Four-cared Crew Here — The 
>,Athletic Sports -- Horse Show 

Entries Come Fast. „

2 2
Jihn H- Parks.

Jolm H. Parks, who had been confined 
to liis residence for some time, died Mon
day morning. Mr. Parks was the sec
ond son of the late Wm. Parks, who was 
lost on the ill-fated City of Boston. He 
was born in this city on September 9, 
1636 ,ard was educated at the St. John 
Grammar school, and fitted himself fo 
civil engineer, being articled by A. L. 
tight, chief engineer of the European & 
North American Railway. In 1861, when 
the firm of Wm. Parks & Son decided to 
start a cotton mill, John 5- Parks, who 
had. joined the firm, was sent to England 
to purchase the machinery. This was the 
first cotton mill in Canada. Up to that 
time all cotton yarn was imported, hut 
the new firm, putting up a superior article, 
met with a splendid measure of success.

3 3 If[A. general banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought end sold.
Circular Letters of Credit issued available in any part of the world- 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT- 
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch.
Deposit* of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current ra

ST- JOHN, N. B. BRANCH.:

4 4 ?...
5 7
7 6iage. 6 6

The gucetti included employee and their 
families, and they werç personally greeted 
by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald>-^Ae the number 
of those present increased, th^buzz of talk 
an<4 happy laughter supplied an eloquent 
index o£ the pleasure excited by the occas
ion. ‘A

8 8

Entries for the horse show will close on 
• t>he 15th inet. On Saturday a num'bet of 
new entries were received, and up -to the 
15th the management expect a continual 
rush of exhibit applications. The well 
known stallion Dracula, owned by Colonel 
Beer, of Sussex, has ’been entered for conn- 
petition. This makes the third of the Bul
lions imported by the government that 
have already been entered, and the com
mittee expect that before the entries close 
the majority of these horses will be in.

In the athletic branch of the programme, 
applications and inquiries aré daily being 
received. Halfpenny, of Gharlottetown, 
who did such, excellent pole vaulting recent
ly in Halifax, is only one of the provincial 
men who will be here.

The management is in communication 
with American professional four oared 
crews, regarding their entering the sports 
during the carnival, and the outlook is 
'bright for one or two of these crews in 
addition to the Halifax crew, coming.

were
r a ManagJAS. G. TAYLOR,

The reception came to an eeqd art 8.30 
o'clock, when a concert of remarkable at
tractiveness was begun. The artists in
cluded Barrington Foote, Misa TAlliam Far- 
qulg,r, and Miss Glaire Stephen. Max 
Weil, director of the Weil School of Mu
sic, was the impresario, and to him was 
attributed a cordial recognition of an ex
cellent musical success.

During toe evening the de âtepiien and 
Gualtiari orchestra also performed, and 
were received with the applause always ac
credited them. Barrington Foote excited 
something of a furore. Commencing with a 
favorite aria from Verdi’s Ernooi, he gave, 
in his own
gnanm’s The Two Grenadiers- To the eee- 
on<i part of the ooneert programme he con
tributed four songs, Lodver’s The Diver 
being given with a dramatic intensity and 
volume of tone wiiioh Foote seems only to 
Ibe able to give that fine song. As am en- 

he gave wito exquisite pathos The 
Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond, and wound 
up toe programme by singing the Vicar of 
Bray with unctious humor.

The two instrumentalists were Miss Lil
lian Farquhar and Mies Claire Stephen.

1 No doubt Misa Farquhar has few if any 
equals as a violinist east of New York. 
Her art is something more than a product 
of teaching, there is genius in it. The 
audience accorded her the most entimsias- 
tie reception on toe several occasions on 
wfhidh she played. Miss Claire Stephen, in 
the eter.pts from Chopin, was exceedingly 
^appy in her rendering.

said towar commission, report, was 
rctjigned. This is equally untrue.

It is safe to say that the Balfour 
tors will, cl ing to office as long ae 1 
Mr. Chamber.ain himself sees no 
tage in wrecking the ministry, winch 
points strongly to compromise of the 

cal question.

four eons- One of his sons is an engin
eer in Sjouth Africa. A daughter is Dr. 
Margaret Parks, of this city.

HEALTHY, HAPPY BABIES.

neetly detares to 
rosy and full of 

«never, is a time 
■a, and at the 
Aasineas or ill-

Every mother most 
see her little ones heaet 
life. The hot weathei»^ 
of danger to all littS o 
very first symptom ft u 
ness, Baby’s Own ftablSa sho 
given. It is %&ier toft>revft t illnei 
to cure it,
Baby’s Own llbletsÆkU 
healthy and
there is Bp otheE^edicine 
cure the ftinor i* of babi 
hood—an eft yo 
contains rft oj 
John Nallftreters 
have usedBabyis 
them £ superior 1 
the stomach a; 
experience, I 
Tablets to ot

Funerals.
The death of John H. Northriup, aged

In 1870 the senior member of the 
firm diod ard the business management 
then devolved on John II. Parks.

ÿor a time a great measure of success , 
vrtii attained and a second mill was hudt , 'li1eral t(>ok l>lace Monday afternoon at

* I -.30 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Gate^ conducted 
the service and interment was made in 

! CedarJHLll cemetery. ThCre were no yall- 
bearms.

58 years, took place on the 3rd inst., at 
2 Foundry Lane. He is survived by his 
■\v.fe1, six eons and four daughters. • The

be
than

oflal.!C<an
Will Paint Pope'* Portrait-

Rome, Sept. 7.—H. J. Thaddeus 
weU-known Iriah painter, wbose portia. 
of Pope Pum IX, Leo XIH, Mr. Gto, 
stone and otrier prominent persouag 
have won him com-iderable 11,1
owing to the good offired of Cardin 
Moran, obtained the privilege of ben 
the first to paint a picture of the presu 
Pope.

He has already made two studies at 
has taken a number of photographs, wm-. 
required several sittings, during 
the Pojie was most affable and seemed 
enjoy trie conveitation, wit and, woric 
the artist. On one occasion, being bus 
the Pontiff declared he could only 6Pa 
toe artist half an hour, but lie ended 
remaining about two hours. The lo 
has expressed himself as being most sat 
fled with toe studios, which Mr. Tin 
deus expects to finish before Christinas

loop Æctle ones 
arareloes come, 

so quickly 
■od and child- 
trantoe triai it 
ions stuff. Mrs. 

kÆ Ont., says: “I 
mrn. Tablets and find 
medy for troubles of 
iwels. From my own 

Æ highly recommend trie 
:r mo triers.”

Mothers should always keep these tab
lets in trie house, ready for any emergency. 
Sofd by medicine dealers or sent postpaid 
at 25 cents a box, by writing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

tlbut in later years reverses came and the 
business paved into the hands of the' com-1 
pany now controlling toe York and Corn- 
will mills. Mr. Parks then started busi
ness with his son, William Parks.

The deceased was a good and worthy 
citizen, and was esteemed a genial, plea
sant gentleman. He took an interest in 
public affaire, and at one time was a can
didate for the provincial legislature. He 
also served as a member of the Portland 
town council. He was long connected
with the militia, in which he took a deep New York, Sept. 7—A despatch to the 
interest, and rose from the ranks to be Post from London ■ says: 
major and for years held the post of presi- cabinet crisis are plentiful- At one mio- 
dept of toe Provincial Rifle Association, me.nt the Duke of Devonshire, fading to 
and a generous, president he was. Mr. detach Mr. Balfour from Mr. Chamber- 

Mother—“Did you try to make yourself Parks was in his active days connected lain, was said to have decided to resign, 
agreeable at Mrs. Highs tone’s?” tittle with many local interests. He married The duke denies toe report. At another 
Daughter—“Yes, mamma; I told her all in 1863, Margaret, daughter of the late moment Lord Lanadowne, resenting he 
toe funny things our callers said about her, Edwin Ketchum, and is survived by bis strong 'Unionist and Radical demands for
end she seemed to be w touch interested.” wife end nine ehildree,—five daughter» sod [hie retirement after the exposures of the

’

magnificent fashion, Schu-

News of Fredericton,
Fredericton, Sept. 7—(Special)—Labor 

day passed off quietly here. Most of toe 
industrial establishments and places of 
business were cloeed. About 300 people 
took advantage of the Black Knights’ ex
cursion by .boat to St. John and as many 
went to St. John by early morning train. 
Others went to the country and toe city 
seemed quite deserted.

Quito a heavy storm of had and which 
lasted for tome minutes took place at 2 
o’clock this afternoon.

The funeral of Arthur Ki.biim took 
place at 3 o’clock this afternoon and was 
largely attended. After services in the 
Methodist church the body was interred 
in the Rural cemetery.
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BRITISH CABINET.
core Resignation of Ministry Not Looked On as 

Probable.
An inexpensive spongecake far raspberry 

sandwiches may be made by beating for 
ten minutes the mixture com 
teacupful of flour, a teacu 
sugar, a level teaspoonful 
tar, and two eggs, and 
the lzu-it moment as mu 
as will cover sixpence A 
.spoonful of waer. M

eed of a 
of castor

■ream of tar
stirring in at 

carbonate soda 
olved in a tea-

ltumorri of a

i

eÆ in the form of Sover- 
m a (boom 'to ithirsty hu-
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Bright Little Bits Which Illustrate the Many Sides - 
of Human Life In St. John. <rai L
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